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THE BBC TODAY stands con- 
demned by Britain's pop -rock lis- 
teners who have passed a mas- 
sive vote of no confidence in Radio 
One and the policy of Govern- 
ment -controlled broadcasting. 

An overwhelming number of 
voters in Record Mirror's Radio 
Referendum urge the legalisation 
of so called "pirate" stations and 
the introduction of free radio. 

The BBC comes heavily under 
fire from listeners who claim Ra- 
dio One has failed to provide the 
slick fast-moving service young 
people require. 

Nearly half the poll favoured 
Radio Northsea International as a 
model of what young listeners 
want while less than 5 per cent 
voted Radio One as their favourite 
station. 

Among the major demands 
made by readers are: 

An end to Government con- 
s trol of broadcasting. 

, 

The abolition of needle -time 
restrictions. 

Broadcasting 24 hours a day. 

The introduction of specialist 
stations playing only one type of 
music. 

Turn to page eight 

MICK JAGGER 
page extra 

;1, , ADEt' 3Jim Lea:'W1at we REALLY think of our fans!' 

SUZI QUATRO:'It's NOT easy at thetop for a girl!' 

TNINLIZZY'S Phil Lynott: 'Deafness won't C me' 
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1 14 3 EYE LEVEL Simon Perk 
Orch Columbia DB 89946 2 

2 2 2 BALLROOM BLITZ Sweet RCA 2403 
3 1 5 ANGEL FINGERS WIap.rdHervest HAR 5078 3 
4 4 5 MONSTER MASH Bobby Pickett 6 

The Crypt Kickers London HL 10320 4 
5 3 7 ROCK ON David Ease. CBS 1693 
6 6 4 OH NO NOT MY BABY Rod Stewart 

Mercury 6052 371 
7 5 5 ANGIE Rolling StoneoRolling Stones RS 

19106 
8 18 4 NUTBUSH CITY UMITS Ike 6 Tina Tuner 

United Artists UP35582 
9 10 5 FOR THE GOOD TIMES Perry Como RCA 

10 17 4 ALLTHE WAY FROM MEMPHIS 
2402 

Mott The Hoppie CBS 1764 
11 20 4 JOYBRINGER Manfred Mann Eanhbend 

Vertigo 6059 083 
12 15 7 I'VE BEEN HURT Guy Derrell Sent. Pone. 

PNS 4 
13 9 12 SPANISH EYES Al Martino Capitol CL 15430 
14 25 3 LAUGHING GNOME Devid BowlnDerem 

DM 123 
15 7 7 YOUNG LOVE 

Donny Osmond MGM 2006 300 
16 11 7 THE DEAN AND 110CC 0048 
21 12 9 SAY, HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET 

GYPSY ROSE Dawn Be111322 
19 8 10 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT 

Berry Blue 5.116295 
20 19 8 FOOL Elvis Presley RCA 2393 
21 12 9 SAY, HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET 

GYPSY ROSE Dawn 8.111322 
22 13 7 PICK UP THE PIECES Hudson FordA&M 

AMS 7078 
23 16 9 LIKE SISTER AND BROTHERS DrlftersBell 

1313 
24 21 9 1'M FREE Roper Dattrey/LSO 6 Chamber 

Choir ODE ODS 66302 
25 28 4 SKYWRITER Jeck.on Five 

Tonle MotownTMG 865 

26 28 19 WELCOME HOME 
Peters 6 Lee Philips 6006 307 26 

45 - - A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 
Bryan Fey blend WIP 6170 27 

28 21 9 SUMMER (THE FIRST TIME) Bobby 
Goldsboro 

United Artlet. UP 33558 
29 37 30 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON Dawn Be111281 
30 24 11 YOU CAN DO MAGIC Limmie 

6 The Family Cookie Avco 6106019 
31 43 2 THAT LADY Islay Brothers Epic 1704 
32 36 6 OUR LAST SONG TOGETHER Neil Sedake 

MGM 2006 307 
33 31 9 SMARTY PANTS Rrst Choice Bell 1324 
34 32 11 I'M THE LEADER OF THE GANG 11 AM) 

Gary Glitter Bell 1321 

35 44 2 LETS GET IT ON Mervin GeyeTamla 
Motown TMG 868 

36 - - LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH 
ILet IT BEGIN WITH ME) Michael Ward 

Philips 6006 340 
37 40 4 ANGEL Arm'. Franklin Atlantic K 10346 
38 - - GHETTO CHILD Detroit Spinners Atlantic 

K 10359 
39 33 5 EVERYTHING'L TURN OUT FINE Stealers 

Wheel AbM AMS 7079 
40 34 9 RISING SUN Medicine Head Polydor 

2058389 
41 30 8 DEAR ELAINE Roy Wood Herva.t HAR 5074 
42 49 2 LOVE ME UKE A ROCK Paul SlmonCBS 

1700 
43 - - GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD Elton 

John DJM DJS285 
44 46 24 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA2346 
45 - - A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 

Bryan Forte Islend WIP 6170 
46 39 12 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING Diana Roes 

Taml. Motown TMG 866 
47 41 6 ELECTRIC LADY Geordie EMI2048 
48 38 11 I'M DOIN' FINE NOW New York CItyRCA 

2351 
49 - - LAW OF THE LAND Tempratlon.Tamle 

Motown TMG 866 
50 35 8 I THINK OF YOU Detroit Em.reld. 

Westbound 6146104 
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RM/BBC chart 

1 2 GOATS HEAD SOUP' 
Rolling Stones Rolling Stone. COC 69101 

2 1 SING IT AGAIN ROD 
Rod Stewart Mercury 6499 484 

5 21 ALADDIN SANE 
David Bowie RCA Victor RS 1001 

3 14 WE CAN MAKE IT 
Peters 6 Lee Philips 6308 

4 13 NOW AND THEN CerpentereA0eM AMUI 
63519 

6 18 HUNKY DORY Devid BowIeRCA Victor SF 
8244 

8 8 MOTT Mott The Hoople CBS69038 
12 4 THE BEATLES1967/1970 Apple PCSP718 

9 28 THE RISE 6 FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST 
David Bowie RCA Victor SF 8287 

12 AND I LOVE YOU SO 
Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 

10 62 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
HITS CVS 69003 

26 INNERVISIONS 
Stevie Wonder Temle Motown SIMA 8011 - SINGALONGAMAX Vol. 4 
Man Byg raves Pye NSPL 18410 

27 THE BEATLES 1962/1966 Apple PCSP717 
7 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfleld Virgin V 

2001 
11 THE PLAN The O.monde MGM2315251 
15 SINGALONGAMAX Mao Bygrare. Pye 

NSPL 18401 
19 5 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Diane Rose Tootle Motown STML 11239 
13 90 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon 6 Gorfunkel CBS 63699 
20 10 AUTTLE TOUCH OFSCHMILSSON 

IN THE NIGHT Nilsson RCA Victor SF 8371 - SING ALONG WITH MAX Pye NSPL 18361 
25 SPACE ODDITY Devid Bowl.Victor LSP 

4813 - - SWEET FREEDOM Urleh Beep 
(.lend ILPS 8245 

17 10 TRANSFORMER Lou ReedRCA Victor LSP 
4807 

22 7 GENESIS LIVE Charisma C1...1 
24 10 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 

Devid Bowie Victor LSP 4816 
39 4 ELVIS PRESLEY Elvis RCA Victor SF 8378 
30 18 THERE GOES RHYMIN SIMON 

Paul Simon CBS69035 
18 7 BOULDERS Roy Wood Harvest SHVL1303 - - PAT GARRETT 6 BILLY THE KID 

Bob Dylan CBS 69047 
33 3 CLOCKWORK ORANGE O. S. T. Werner 

37 19 CLOSE TO YOU 
Bros K 46127 

Carpenters ABM AMLS 998 - 1 FOR YOUR PLEASURE 
Rosy Music Island ILPS9232 

38 5 THE TRA-LADAYS ARE OVER 
Nell Sedeke MGM 2315248 
IT'S ONLY A MOVIE Family Raft RA 58501 

40 2 SING ALONG WITH MAX VOL 11 
Pye NSPL 18383 

21 16 TOUCH ME Gary Glitter Bell Bells 222 - 1 PILEDRIVER STATUS OuoVertigo 6360 
082 - 1 THE CARPENTERS ARM AMLS63502 - 1 MO SECRETS Carly Simon Elektre K 42127 - 1 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

Original Motion Picture Soundtrack 
MCA MDKS 8012/3 

UVING IN THE MATERIAL WORLD 
George Harrison Apple PAS 10006 

28 2 LOVE DEVOTION SURRENDER 
Corloe Santana / Meherl.hnu John 
McLaughlin CBS 69037 - 1 HOT AUGUST NIGHT Nell DiemondUNl 

ULD 1 

16 27 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 
Pink Royd Harvest SHVL 804 - 1 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

C.pltol St 21886 
49 6 TALKING BOOK 

Stevie Wonder Tootle Motown SIMA 8007 
43 3 THE BEST OF BREAD El K 42115 
34 46 BACK TO FRONT 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM MAM 502 - 1 CABARET ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 
Probe SPB 1052 
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Chart chatter 
Bye, bye Wirrard and no go for Sweet for E 

Level moves to number one and what a Mg bore it 
la. SUB, It's good to see Ike & Tina Turner making 
good tracks, Mott The Hoople hitting the ten and 
Manfred Just ~tattle. 

+ + + 

David Bowie of yesteryear make. position it 
with the teenybopper hit of 73. Caroline from 
Status Quo goes up and so does talented Gilbert 
O'Sullivan. Marvin Gaye look. act to break Alt and t 
the Isley Brothers Ilkewlee. . 

+ + + 

Michael Ward give. the Opportunity Knocks 
programme another hit boost with entry at .18 for 
Let There Be Peace On Forth. Detroit Spinners 
are back and so la Elton. Brian Ferry pule Dylan In 
the chart. 

+ + + 

Has Brian Ferry murdered the Dylan aging! 
Mixed views around. The song wan about H bornb 
dust back In '83. Temptations are In with a Tarnis 
disc. They chunter le some places about Tondo's 
decline. Look at the US Soul chart. 

+ + + 

Note m'dears, Tie A Yellow Ribbon la climbing 
up the 50. Bing Crosby la n breaker with It. Islet' 
Brothers, Ike A Tina to move foot next week. 
Listen though, Slade have an advance order of 
250,000. Yeah, quarter of a million! Cie Simon 
Park hold out? 

Stones keep the album chart top. Urlab Hoop 
come driving In and Max Byg Is now singing. 
a -long into volume four. Pat Garrett a BUly The 
Kid enter. at 30 and note Bowie has live In the 
album 30! 

Album 
for 
the 
charts 

ELTON JOHN - YELLOW BRICK ROAD (DJM) 
An absolute gem! Put It with classics like 

Forever Changes, Astral Weeks, Sgt Pepper, 
Tommy, Sailor. Elton, Bernie, Outs and Del 
Newman simply gel something fantastic. Quality 
comes to a rather dead current scene. It's there from track one. Funeral For A Friend. 

It reeks In atmosphere, excitement. Ught vocal Treatment, a stunner. Bennie And The Jet. la absolutely delightful with Elton smack on. Yellow Brick Road you've doubtless heard an a single, slow building, well -laid down, powerful. This Song Has No Title, Grey Seal, The Ballad Of Danny Bailey, Saturday Night's Alright For Fighting (the hit single) are more superb numtber». There isn't a low on this album, though I felt Candle In The Wind, 
a song about Noma Jean who became Marilyn Monroe a little contrived. Elton has always for me been rather up and down but on this he's all the way. A winner. A smash. A monster. Some pop genius. Buy Breakers 

Knockln' On H floor - Bob Dylan (('B8); The 
Old Fa.hlo.ed Way - Charle. Aenavour (Barclay); 
Crying in The Bain - Marty Kratan (Pelyder); Photo 
Down - Electric Light Orrbeetra (Harvest): Shine Oa 
Silver 91u°. - Straw's. (AIM); Oh She'. A Big Girl 
Now - Judge Dread (Trojan); Tie A Yellow Ribbon - 
Bing Crosby (Daybreak). 

US soul singles 
I (4) illghrr Ground - Stevie wonder (Tan'V) 
2 (I) 1411. (eel It On - Mary In Gaye, Toole) 
0 (s) limp On Tundra' - yddle Kendrick. (Tends) 
4 14) Mette(Tlld- ayl.nen(4tLn tie ) 

5 (2) Shoed Out 01 My Mend- (bi-I.IWa1.1.Iwa 
14 (12) MldnlghtTralnToGeargla - 

Glady.KnlghtaThePlp. (aoddaal 
1 (18) Get II Together - The Jed .nn a (Tend.) 
4 e) I've O,a So Much To Give - 

Barr) wMar (Innr ea.ryl 
e (3) Theme Prow lYope Vn Jnoe. - 

Joe Simon (tsprin«) 
le (12) Norte 40 Good -N WIeJ..lone (SKY«) 

from B W bard'. *period soul serve, 
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People 
LINDA LEWIN: Lima. t_ta who )reed Me men Jim t)lOf.. for the Meat of Pae.Ry' Ids'. K.iwa.. Theatre last `latar 'MI evusg, ha e nes rash. released taw, PNi.y. The trark. are Play Anse / Oa The Stage DWG. TTe A ed. hero 1ad.'. third .n..rn. Icae sae. Deep, when le to he troae,ewonetime le be 
meet ea, vbe mak are Rod he Innis b e . rhan hallow up to her covet Top te Mt. Kerb A-Da.dle, Ifs. SOOT COLLINS: Judy IMM. Ynginr Joni Min hell brought a hit In Ieen a view 
cst iry tn. decided r, d` to re FI 
retrain. this statte, Roth `Md.o Now. The R wee I. a Cohen Tyt N. W a To Rny 

Hey. 

tin FR 

GeadisRTA 
PI-ACII: Kek Pre has a ees alh..m mina. - 

in Remit tined. Killing Me Hotly. A trek from the album /carm the west hoped- 
h.r hit clerk from the lady 
who fiat M hag over here 
semi she Sean McCall song. 
The Fled Tire Ever. The 
lessen eme Y When You 

Senile barked with Omer.* ma Rowe. 
TI1V AUJRAN BEOTHFRS 
RAND: TTe Mine Rroth en who topped nor MrIm.h chap 6e two week. ago by 
mistake, doe to the US Munn appear.' under UK. have a *Mee released on *tonne 
called Manihiki/ Msn with 
Pony Boy fearing Ne S 
aide. 
Am en STL'.PRS: The A.erl.ae YI-raker from 
the gradually becoming 

tlme" group The 
Sylvia, has had hi. big UM 
Mel each of ninon, 
Mldeamro.ur, Mooed here 
o MOM, The,r . Is 
cim 

breaking 
rahlr rree of 

Me +n 
yleOn fns 

tine Rrm pap sense this 
whnMr- 
JIM OOCV. (Ten Parade 
e pen..... m on 
earn tee M the death Of 
American 

topped 
Jlte (knee. 

(tart lopped the Aear 

S 

can 

. most 
this year and 

la l aeek did a anon 
hair al Retain Be is 

this week's 
Grey e 

met 
Whistle T.et. 

small 1 hi. death when a ail 
plane 

be 
flying left the 

rece d readied shed Inn 
Imes Dane mum the .urge 
of Malaga 

MAJOR 

to hl. 
tore. recanting 

MAJOS LANCE: Nsj., 
Lace. reMre. to the 
..aedme wear by wor A 

e amleg as la dale Dark 
And lonely. The alt issued 
es Gatrrpa data trole his .sly day .IIb Okeh 
recards and the *mg la 
penned by Jerry RoJrr'n 
hmth MD> rot le 
morn Y the vein of the old 
eons MayfrY / emat 
stue. Sys. R w ele dale 
bate era Friday, 

V 
5 years ago 

1 

( 

Compiled by, TONY JASPER 

Eye Level 
rides high 

EYE LEVEL has made 
umber one. It sold 76,000 In 

three day. last week. It.. sold 
ore, That'. why It 

jump. 
.t 
bathe lop. 

Independent televlalon com- 
panies have been bombarded 
with enyulrte.. That's why the 
IBA have allowed brief 
reference to the record at the 
end nl Van Der Valk, the TV 
series using Eye level as Is 
theme muss. Dun 

a 
Duncan Johnson, -. nson, exbllp 

O.J. d a ice heard on 
Noel Edmond'u com- 

mercials on the Breakfast 
Show, was the guy responsible 
or the hit. He took tapes to 

mersus record companies. 
No-one shmved any Interest 

Eventually EMI leased 
the dlec. November 3. 

m1572 Talk o the molted usic 
publisher., De Wolfe Menlopub 

they any, "Apart from 
Duncan only couple of people 
then showed any Interest. 
Peter Jones. 'Melee reviewer 
for Record Minor sold, hit 

and then later Harry Walter 
d Peter Murray of Open 

Focus on 
SIDNEY, George and Jackie 
rake up the Pioneer.. They 
stared the mggne boom 
bark in IMO with tang Shot 
Karl The Ruche( and Rattly 
Of The Giants. At their 
formation the group was . 
nve.plece, led by Sidney 
Creek. and onglally Bled 
The Mighty Pioneer.. In 
Those day they Were very. 

rh Leto muds Uke Knock 
O. Wood. Sweet In.plrad.. 
and MP.mg To Mal.. In 
reuse circles the trio have 
ber..nr known a the best 
dressed and mat Motet 
darnel reggae band in the 
Med. Their melting .fags 

1 ladeder somber, like 
Let Your Veb Be Yeah, Roll 
Muddy Knew and The World 
Nadu love. The Pioneer.' 
n ew Iur for Trojan rrmrdn f Had To Be Good. 

`erlrrP'sII AILJ 

Gotta Get A M ermage To You - Bee Gees (Polymr) 
7 The Guy'e In lee - 

Herb Alpert l AA M ) 
3 Help YoiraeB - Tom 

Jones (Deco) 
4 Do It Again. Ile Beach 

Boys (Capitol) 
6 Say A Little Prayer - 

ArsNne Franklin (Atlantic) 
High In The Sky Amen 

(Liner (Deese./ 
7 Hold Me Ted - Johnny 

Nash lRegaly opone) 
S Dance To The Monte - 

Sly A The remit). Store 
((31S) 

S Yay Many - Tommy Saelle (Major 
I 
. Assn 

0 Fire The Crary World 
Of Arthur Brown (Track/ 

10 years ag: 
1 Bad To Me - Billy .1. 
Kramer (Parlophone) 

2 I'm Telling You Now - 
Freddy The Dreamers 
(Columbia) 
3 She loves You - The 
Beatles (Parlophorm) 
( It'. All In The Game - 
Ulff Richard (Columbia) 

I71 Never Gel Over You - 
Johnny Kidd The Pirates 
(HMV I 
6 Sweets For My Steel - 
The Searchers (Pye) 

7 You Dal'? Have To Be A 
Baby To Cry - The 
L4rwvellee (Demo) 

5 Wipeout - Suferl. 
(London) 

Just Like Eddy - Helm 
(Deer) 
10 I Want To Stay Here - 
Steve Lawrence A Edyle 
Gormis (CBS) 

House, Radio Four, said the 

Eye Level we. wee origlnlly 
Duranged by Jnet. Trumbey. 

tchman. It w.. recorded In 
France when Simon Park flew 
over to conduct and tupe 'Ise 
recording arrangement - 

Park w as born N Market 
Harbcemigh In 1946 and ha. 
B. A. In muslo. In recent lime 
ht- compmltlon work has been 
prolific He ha. one of Me 
works s on Eye Level's'B' Mde. 

November see. btu first 
album. Eye level. with a 
number of TV programme 
themes. Every nowand then 
the pop chart has room for 
Instrumentals. Simon doubt. 
less hopes Eye level Is the 
ctart of many, many hire. It 
ould well bet 

. 
_ 

You write 
'R. RRUOOE of Wmiter Sttsll..n I, Enid host 
Iteem. tee H/l, Rolland 
write, Pemv. m Se'pa S rid 
Mee had nn rhan entry 
mime Rang Rand. Didn't 
Tony Jasper know eh. seaa 
born In a wagon of 
haven's,. .how and her 
mama used to dance for the 
money they'd throw? Any. .y. she told about i. in 
(Iyspys, Tr.mps .d 
Thies co which melted a No. 
t pennon 1. fry Mir t. 
Yen h, well. Yeah well. 
Chine you are right. A trend 
disc ton and R'o the Ina Mee 
I trout release without - thinking lade bit. 

Ml.. D. A. flame of r - Albany Park, Se.ley writes. 
Ills true to my MOM Murray 
and Pester rluander write 
nearly all r.1 Tony (W re.ne'.. 
wage but they did t ( 
you y) writ. Is This TM 
Way To Amarillo. Well, I 
d,.ñtknew- Are YOU en! 

Jahn Smith from Mornm 
. Road, Folkestmee wants 

reader. Is makeup then own 
complied.. albumin- Hem'. 
nl., Ormver, Skywriter. - Ilypooale. Snoopy Y 
The Red Iteron. Touch Me In - Mir awning, Angel Finger*, 
Ready, Can The Can. 
Daneln' On A Saturday 
Night, Electric lady, le - Crush. llnnher Imo. Ile A 
Yellow Ribbon. Spnl.h -' Lyra, Ihn The leader, Rad 
Red Boy. Yam (le Do Manic 
See My Roby Jive. Can 1(d1 
Do 11 and Live And let Die. 
Ts- John- Anybody else -. ant to haven go? 

Tr.. ., 
DIJE TO fantaetle demand 
50.000 coplee of the State'. 
einRle, Angle, have been 
Imported lo cope with 
demand. To. Stone's «bum. 
Me w k at number o 
Goan Head Soup. h.. sold 
over 120,000 copies mice In 
Auguot 31 release. Current 
sheet muslo chart Ilan: 1. 
Yinterday Onee More 
(Render), 2. Welcome Home 
(Shafiebury), 3. Say, Has 
Anybody Seen My Sweet 

r 

SUZI'S ALBUM 

SUZI QUATRO HAS A BRAND NEW ALBUM OUT 
and YOU can win It. It fabulous Sun diem con be on 
their way by peat to the fine 12 correct enftn out of the 
bin when m1 mmprthlnn ends, Please Make SURE 
yon write SUM QUATRO COMPF.1 TSON, Tony 
Jasper, flan Parade, Record Mirror, 7, Oareaby St., 
London. 14.1., and send by Tuesday, October I. 
Enclose the mu.re (H It manages to get there tN 
mkt) SQ. You can copy questions, etc. , on Loa Meet 

but the equals must be cut out and encored. Phan., 
please oTile clearly! Right then! 

Name 

. Address 

Entry Form 

I. Narco the fiat Susl hit in the UK 

Z. Where doe she come from? (rub. Men) 

3. What is her record label rallydt SQ 

Gypsy Rose (Schroeder), 
and 4. Young Love 
.(Cromwell). 

The CBS company are to 
give special emphasis to 
single. In the month. ahead. 
Their marketing director. 
Clive Selwmd has Bald: 
'The .Ingle bao been - 

established a major 
market In In own right." 
CBS have Dowd Eases and 
Mott The Hoople eurrenUy in 
the 50 plus the I.ley Brthers 

CPaul Simon. 
urrant odd -price chart 

(pep. - tl.s7) Including TV 
albums has: 1. 21 Golden 
Greats Of There's- Various 
(K -Tel). T. That'll Be The 
Day - Vorlwe (Ronco). S. 
World Of David Basle - 
David Bowie (Deem). and A. 
R.110. - Pink Floyd 
(Stallce). last countdown 
on singles released In the (M 
this year In 3,1126, compared 
to 2,244 last year. 

Coming! 
JUST wane to get the pop 
history record collection 
going? Take listen to this, 
nim..lbtun serien called for 
theory Of Rork 'a' Roll is 
bring released by Promo 
gram. Tye first three album. 
n te .6 cover the yen 11 

1.66, late and 1567. Earn 
album Is le tracker and 
will sell at the super low 
price 01 [Lai. The first three 
are Issued nest Month. The 
albums have been compiled 
by Nigel Oeainge. Nigel 
sorted through 1,0es master 
spec before making Ms D 
Important weep.... 

Double competition 
Osmond 

concert tickets 

r 

J 

OS MOND CONCERT TICKETS- We have 50, let ticket. 
to be won in our labulma, fabulous rompeKnm s 
herald the m-laonch of Record and Radio Mirror. 50 
re for the load.. moms al The Rainbow, Oeu.k.r 21, 

and 20 for the Manrheala even on October 23. You 
have s .newer the questions below and the fiat t0 
correct answers .W pin the entrant an Osmond 
ticket (The Machr.yr peke. sew be only green to 
KM reader. who live in the radius of te miles outh, 
though any distance north of Manche/der). The 
competition reds Tuesday, October L AB muse must 
bear (M/MOND CONCERT COMPETITION, Tony 
Jasper, (hart Parade. Record and Radio Minor, 7, 
Carnally Street. London, WIT IPO. The square OC 
must he enclosed- Any number of entries takes but 
each me mutt hane Una printed square. A Nether 
pare OC will be endued In thenest KM lean. Do wit clearly for we hate winner. with addresses we 
rant read! 

Name 

Address 

Entry Form 1 

L How std I. Alan O.rtmd? 

t. What I. Dony's actual ronWsn name/ 

L What year mar then flat vest here? 

L What town, elty are they hem? 

6. Narre the two Orrwed brothers not In the 

hand 
loot 
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Spector produces music 
RECORD B radlo MIRROR. SEPTEMBER 29,." 

e.ut Rodgers 

Limited 
Freedom 
ON October Ir, Island release 
a limited edition of "The Free Story." double album 
ronWIlOtten set which trace. 
the history ofplee from their 
formation to the present tlmr, 

Only W.tk10 copies of the 
album will be pressed for UK 
reseal, and each copy will be 
numbered When thee total 
n umber of presuings M. been 
reached, the plates used to 
nuke the epeeist] covens cell 
be destroyed no that no more 
ran be made. 

The tracks on the album 
were chosen by the four 
original members of free and 
Include previously unteleased 

Toby 
by Aandnd Paul e R coup 

Peae, plus a live version of 
-Heartbreaker" recorded on 
the group'. last Brtlah tour in 
November 1072 

The sleeve Incorpo 
booklet which features an 
illustrated history of Free and 

complete discography. 
Price of the album Is t2. M. 

Essex to star 
in film sequel 
PHIL Spector has this week agreed to produce the 
music tracks for David Essex's follow up to That'll 
Be The Day, provisionally titled Stardust. 

Filming starts in February, though as yet no 
composer has been announced for the score. 

Gary 
Glitter, 
film 
star 
GARY GLITTER is lo 
nwke hi. film debut le 
tuthlength (200,000 dore. 

ntary, tensevely 
Mien Good Rod..lb To- 
night. The film. which will 
be put on cinema mirase 

xt autumn, will attempt 
to portray the We -style of 
Glitter, shoeing him on 
asee, in his mans eer's 
office, e lb blspublicist 
and at home. 

Goodhand's band 
PHILLIP Goodhand-Tall has' formed band with De Lisle 
H arper (ea -Stealers Wheel) on bass, Mirk Underwood (ea- 
Qnatermaas) mi drums and Stone The Crows' old guttertat 
Ronnie Leahy, who will back him on Ms first US lour starting on 
October W. 

The band have already played with Goodhond-Tau et 
Uverpowl, Edinburgh. Glasgow and the Rainbow on the Family 
tour and will appear at Sheffield City Hall tonight (Thursday, 
Cardiff Capitol tomorrow and Bournemouth Hedrock 
Sunday. 

Fee! 
¿en,1 

r (w AM 

-ter 
Wi,ybody taking out a yearly subscription 

to Record Mirror on this form will receive a 
FREE copy of either The David Cassidy Story 
or The David Bowie Story, 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS FANTASTIC OFFER! 
Just complete coupon and tick for 

required book and enclose your remittance 
and send te: Record Mirror a.rrr,pw,.i 
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Derek Bownun. David'. 
manager, told R. M.: "David 
will be lensing In the film." 

He sold Spector had been 
signed by the producer of the 

ta who David Putt m. 
'knowe a lot of people in the 
Cosines. " 

Filming would take place In 
America, Spain end England 
with David the star, and 
hopefully Ringo too. 

-Stardust take the story 
out of me late 60. Into the e0e 
and up to theme It will show' 
Jim McLean (Davld Eases) 
becoming star during the 
Beetle. era and Mike (Ringo 
in the last film). becoming 
first his die, then his 
manager. 

"It will be more of musical 
than That'll Be The Day.. 

Meanwhile Rock On le to be 
released in the States at the 
end of this month and Bowman 
say. David may travel over to 
make rte or two selected 

appearances At present he is 
in the studio. completing his 
Peet album 

Darrell 
on tour 

'1 

r 

r 

GUY DARRELL. whose I've 
Been Hurt stands at number 12 
in the RM chart, le to start a 
three a week British tour next 
month with his band Deep 
Feeling It will he their only 
tour We year. 

Martin Jenner and Dave 
Oreen of Deep Feeling release 
their tint single on October 10, 
titled Jump Into The Fire / 
Circus. They will continue to 
play and record with the band. 
however. 

Tour dales include: 
Wbtteeureb Chic Centre 
(October 12), b. Melo- 
dy Rooms 113), Jnekadale, 
Grey Topper (14), Stafford 
Top Of The World and 
Wolverhampton, Lafayette 
(Is), Colwyn Bay, Dixieland 
Show bar 117). Dunstable, 
California Ballroom 120), 
Liverpool, Whisper Club (22). 
Isle of Man. Palace Lido (24), 
Spennymoor. Top Hat (2127), 
Andover, Country Bumpkin 
(November 1), Birmingham. 
Barbarella's (2). and Lincoln, 
Aquarius. (3). 
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ESSEX o. JIñIJtThetll B 
The Day 

ELO do a Moody 
-4 month tour 

THE Electric Light Orchestra - currently on Otte 

fringe of the charts with their new Harvest sing). 
"Showdown" - begin a four -month world tour 

Australia, Japan,concert l theFarEast and seven Europnerarten ean 
countries) next March. Immediately prior to their 
departure, the band will play a three-week British 
concert tour, tentatively set to open in Birmingham 
(their hometown) on February 3. 

Violinist Mick KI 
minskl - formerly with 
London group Joe Soap - Joined the band this 
week, replacing Wilt 
Gibson. He was one of 
89 musicians who 
auditioned for tiato 
vacancy over the pRat 
three weeks. Because. 
of intensive rehearsal 
sessions, coupled with 
the start of recording 
sessions for their third 
album this coming 
week-end, ELO have 

The new album will be 
released early In 1974 to 
coincide with the British 
and world tours, but 
before then, the band 
have a two -months 
American tour, which 

THE RELEASE of kicks off at the Los 
David Bowie's next Angeles Forum on 
single, Sorrow c/w iOctober 22. The US tour 
Amsterdam, has been continues through until 

Bowie cancelled all remaining 
British appearances 
this year. 

single 
held 
back 

postponed because of 
pressing difficulties. A 
spokesman for RCA said 
the single, due out this 
Friday, was being re- 
cut because the initial 
pressing was not good 
enough. 

V. Joe 
General 
VINEGAR Joe'. third album 
Sie'Star General Is now to be 
released on October 19. A 
single from the LP - Black 
Smoke RIaIng From Calumet / 
Long Way Around is released 
on October 5. 

The hand play a chart y data l the Rainbow 
Sande September so, to ald of 
Keep Left. a socloll.t 
magazine. Other dales In- 
clude: Padgate College. 
Warrington (September 28), 
Brighton Poly (20), Enseb'o, 
Stafford (October e), Cardiff 
Unleerslly (0) and City 
University, London (Is). 

December 16, and 
among the most impor- 
tant gigs is a headlining 
appearance at New 
York's Philharmonic 
Hall on November 1 - 
only their second ap- 
pearance in New York. 
Whilst they are away, a 
team of technicians will 
be designing and build- 
ing new lighting and 
sound systems for the 
world tour; the band 
also plan to build their 
own portable stage sets 
for the road show. 

Giant 
to write 
for US 
orchestra 
GENTLE GIANT'. keyboard 
man Kerry Mmnear ha. been 

mmleslmed to write (and 
possibly conduct), an orlgloal 
work for performance by the 
Clnelnam Philharmonic Or - 
theatre at thecity'. Musk 
Feetival In February. .Min 

wee studied al the Royal 
Academy of Music. la 
preparing a .. ee minute orch 
t nin l and choral work, and 
world wide'. David Hem. 
mines has begun dlarusskxu 
for the performance to be 
recorded "five" In Clncuutti 

Gentle Giant, whose current 
British tour ends at Orient 
Top Rank on October Si tour 
Italy between October 10.21, 
followed by a Swiss gto M BasteN (22) and eer firs 
concert behind the 'Iron 
curtain' In Belgrade (Tugs 
lavta) on the 23rd. Then u 
also an uuletd chance of two 
concert. te Ru s to late 
October. 

The band's fifth album, "le 
A Glasshouse," Is released on 
Um new W WA label o 
September 21, and they ass 
their third American concert 
and renege tour In Hoene an 
November 1. 

Budgie 
US 1st 
BUDGIE are to make their 
American debut next Fbru- 
,ary. Dates are currently 
being finalised by manager 
Graham Maloney, and the 
tour will tie in with the US 
release of the bendy fourth 
MCA album which They begin 
recording next month. 

`Soul' film 
single out 
RCA release ChM week the flat 

eagle from Catch My Soul. the 
film version of Jack Good's 
rock musical adaptation of 
Othello. 

Written by Tony Joe White 
and Good, lead vocal. on the 
title number from the film w 
by lance le Gault who played 
the lead In the London stage 
production al the Roan 
house, 

"No problems" - Paul 
Allred but happy.lonking Paul 
McCartney new Into London'. 
Galoslel airport In the early 
hours of Sunday morning after 

nnthe ees'ordlne sessions 
al EMI sbidios Is Nigeria. 

Accompanied by his wife 
1Jnda and Wings, gunmetal 
Denny ine, Paul said that y lot of work bad been 
covered,- M the lago. smdlo 
regarding ta Inge latest al- 
bum. "It was 
experience and we bad no 
problems w holooever," added 
Paul. 

A small group of fans 
gathered to welcome the 
McCartney party borne 
althoueh It was almost. am te 
the morning. Deny, looking 
rather more bedraggled from 
the plant flight sslech was 
delayed almost 10 hours said: 
'91'1 going to be the gnatesi 
W legs album yet, lb 
atmosphere wlest gee a" 

em No t )e1 0n 
pa.alble personnel change. or 
ddilko. to the WMp Ile. 
p ys spokesman for r a mr 

[ 
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Stackridge back 
STACKRIDGE return to Us ' Man With The Bowler Hal 

dates after shoo break to These bookings will also 

record their new album with a Introduce the hand's new 

cotsge and concert tour drummer John While. 
starting tonight(Thursday) at A single from me alhuet. 

the Central Poly, London. The Galloping Gaucho, Is 

The band will feature none» released by MCA tomorrow 

from their new album The (Friday). 
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Three-hour sellout 
5 

MEDICINE Head - currently 
off the Rd to record new 
Poiydor single for rush 
release in late October - have 
formed a backup band for all 
future lave' gigs, The orfglnal 
duo of John Fiddler and Peter 
Hope -Evans will now be 
augmented on stage dates by 
drummer. baa guiunst and 

Chi-lites' 
quickie 
US SOUL group the Chi-IJtes 
tart their Britiah tour 
tomorrow (Friday1 at the 
USAF base, Akonbury follow- 
ed by dte. t USAF 
Mlldenhaa and Lkenheath 
(September 7e). USAF Upper 
Hayford (501, Lafayette. 
wolverhampton (October 1). 
London. PlaYbot (7), Donna 
ter. Outlook and Lincoln. 
Agwrlue (a), Dseotable, 
California Ballroom and 

and Reo ) dlg Top Rank (7) . 

Ormond fan 
panic rocks 
the Rainbow 
DESPERATE attempts were being made this week to set up another Osnonds concert after the biggest outbreak of fan hysteria seen in London since the heyday of the Beatles. 

Fens had been queueing for up to 98 hours outside the Rainbow theatre, Plnahary Park, where tickets for the group's London concert were to go on wale at 11 am on Saturday. 
Police asked the box-office to open early as the hundreds of milling fans were causing a traffic hazard around the theatre. Opening at midnight, all 2.500 tickets had been sold by 3 am. 
Near -rioting fans refused to believe that all seats had gone and ignored police instructions to go home. It wasn't until Maureen Street, the Osmonds' 29-yearold fan club secretary, stood up to ask everyone to disperse that the fans started to disperse. "They just wouldn't believe us," said a policeman on duty at the theatre. Eldest group member Alan 

Ormond said In Las Vegas, 

111 

f]^ = here the Brothersare 
appearing In cabaret: "We jx . 7. . 1 ere terribly upset to learn r i/t how many fans could not buy 
neketa for the concert and 

Fry J 
31 

ome.mwganl 
them b have 

AU. TICKETS sold otd by 3 a. te. - but that didn't stop 
hundreds of unlucky fans thronging around the theatre on 
Saturday morning in the hope of going home with one precious 

pece Of pacer. 

Why not the Albert? - disappointed fan 
Dear RM, 

No daub) you have heard of the Incident toot occurred outside 
the Rainbow theatre an Saturday an the whole event was very 
well cos erect, what could be called a riot ores due to the sale of 
tickets for the one and only Ormond concert In tondos day 
prior to the dam ad remised. 

As result thousand. of teenagers who had gone to great 
trouble lo get to London for Saturday morning, arrived only to 
find that all the ticket. had been sold the prev how lgbL 

Admittedly there would have been. nod neap on Saturday hut 
behaviour would not have deteriorated .0 muck If everybody 
had had a fair chance. 

!find Polydor to blame for thin incident as oreonlatlon for the 
sale of tickets wan praetleaiy non.existent and surely the 
conceit hall chosen for He gig could have been one walla larger 
capacity, for example. the Albert Rao. 

A. )au onset well know my «Ingle objection will not do celck 
good but together with the many others you will no doubt 
reeteve, as editor of much n popular and well circulated munie 
paper I hope you will take our plight In hand and let Polydor and 
all others involved know how own, problem. they have caused. 

Yours sincerely, 
I. Bobrowska, Twickenham 

Heap bigger 
Hail Ariel and Medicine Head 
farewell Mick 

Loudspeakers 
"W would therefore like to 

have loudepeaken installed 
all around the Rainbow 
theatre so that all those not 
able to see us will at least be 
able to come and hear the 
concert." he said. 

A meting with the pollee b 
being held this week to see If 
Alan's auggesnon la feasible. 
It would mean waling off the 
roads round the theatre 
during the duration of the 
concert. 

Attempts 

HARASSED policemen Idt 
a girl to safety after she was 
caught In the crush as the 
crowd tried to mob the 

Rainbow boa -office. 

Seekers 
feature 
Kristian 

planlet-doublinggultar, but 
although the new group la at 
present rehearing, 50 names 
can yet be released because of 
contractual oallgalbna. 

The n wlook Medicine 
Head will debut at the 
California Ballroom. Dun. 
stable. an October e - the 
start of a short British lour. 
Other gigs confirmed include 
Nottingham University (e), 
Liverpool Stadium (141, 
Newcastle City Hail (16), 
Stevenage Education Centre 
(20), Ioeda Town Hall (26), 
Victoria Hall, Stoke (21). 
Further dates will be 
announced by manager David 
Hemmings next week. 

During th atter part of 
October0 early November, 
Medicine Head scan work on e 
new album. followed by their 
first Well to Australia 
major aert tour between 
November 23 -December 10. If 
lien. permit». 

w 
handful of 

appearance. cal also be 
undertaken In New Zealand 

Nleanwtdle, attempts are 
still being made to try and set 
up another London concert for 
the Oamonds. A spokesman 
for Polydor told RAN: "There's 
NMI cantle, but any other 
London concert would be at 
the xpense I another date. 
probably In Europe. The 
group simply hasn't got any 
spare time." 

A BBGI documentary film 
on the group'. vied to England 
will be televised on New 
Year's Day. 

) 

MARTY Kristin la featured 
on the new aingle by the New 
Seeker., u remake of the lass 
hit for the Fleetwood, and 
Frank!. Vaughan and the 
Kaye slalom. Come Softly To 
Me. 

Billed us The New seekers 
featuring Marty Kristian, the 
single come, all on November 
10. The group's manager 
David Joseph Id: "This is 
the sla n of a deliberate plan te 
bring out and showcase 
individual members of the 
group via both singles and 
separate albums. but the last 
thing that anyone should read 
In to the policy is any hint of a 
plan to disband the New 
Seeker. as group." 

The New Seekers re 
currently 

Zealand and 
oncerts In 

New Zelnd anAustrnlle. 
In November they go to los 
Angeles to record. tutor:ling to 
England for Christman. They 
will be fotured on BBC TV'. 
Fifty Tears Of Music show on 
November I, which was taped 
during a brief Malt to London. 

I/:a ; 
SUCH sweet sorrow - Mick Ralph. ghee good lack 
handeluke to Ariel Bender (also known a. Luther Orossenee) 
who hoe taken hie place en the group guitar.l. The band. at 
Heathrow airport. are having for their tint VE tout without 
Mick. 
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Heep Tours . . 
LILIAN PEEP, wham Swim Steams Macklin, (11): liver F merlon. album Y puahing up prod Stadium (10)1 Gimlet. 
the Hart, Us. week unman.. ApIln (le); led Imbued. tutunm lour el ReHain Empire (12): City Hall. 
promoted by Peter Tbayee In Newea.11e (2I): Manrae.k-r mentor -lion with /Iron ArU.r. Ilardrerk (22); SenHhrnd (2t). 

DATTN: iorbme..Us Guild- laden Rainbow (03.24). 
hail Iooember e) Top Rank, veep return from the Staten 
R right,. (e); w inter Garden.. a October a end embark on a Murnemnlh (le)1 R.adlne European tour after their 
Tep Rank (tu; Hanley Heavy Rrltl.h 

and so does Wolf 
DARRYL W'AY'S Won tart 
their Br1UA tour on October 7 
al Birmingham Town Hall. 
supported by Hemlock and 
poet Pele Brown (who wrote 

aon many G nits nh Jack 
Bruce) he 111 ace 
compere D tee. Include; Birmingham 
Town Hall (October 7), 
Bedworth Civic centre (S). 
I <treleer De Monfort Ilall 
(11). Lend. Town Hall (12). 

Glasgow City 61.11 <I5), 
Southport F-inrnl Hall (Id), 
Cerlide Market Hall (17), 
Hanley Violarla Hall (le), 
Chatham Central Hall (21), 
Barry Memorial Hall (22). 
Bournemouth Winter Gardena 
(23), Okengaie. Toni liad 
(24), Liverpool Mounlford 
Hall 20). Middlesbrough 
'room Flail (29). Manebeeter 
Free Trade 11a11 (31) and 
Dorking Hall (November 11. 

Sundown 
rock 
TT.Y. SUNDOWN Obactae 
Craw Road. tab .pe\t Ile doors 
to reek concert for the Met 
tine a Sunday. (Haber It. 
The Sensational Alex Harvey 

Rand. Strong Driven Thing, 
Riff (Bulba(Bulbwilt play 
at a concert by 
Pepsi cod and Richard a dDale 

o1 Altman., 
Film. of Rory Gallagher 
d the Steve Miller Hand al 

the Rainbow will he .greened 
between the group.. 

Tickets hr the Now. which 
marts al 5.30, will cal (1. 

New 
Hollies 

THE HO(JJES' n ',Ingle 
The Day Thal Only Billy Shot 
Down Crary Sam M Q)ee. their 

Drat Ines Allan Clark 
rejoinedek the group la released 
this wein Europe and the 
US. 

It will be Iran/red on Ihle 
week. Top Of The Pope. The 
gro pes first lbumv Ince 
Clarke a back Ill be 

corded In London during 
next month and November. 

ja 

Strawbs in 1974 
nit STRAW/BS are to Ploy 
their Bret Bellleh pee stare 
their re-ahaping In md 'emery year. . i Mikeer Golan Is up a 
rot tet o the *tartohsfmweek 

Areerlran tour. 
e Currently 

Uw with 
the fr... 

O. Sliver 
Sun. The Straub. returned 
from Europe tat. weak and 
new out toAmerica 

sin -week ellnday der/ 
nAMaine college bur In Detroit at 

A New Tooth 
SPOOKY T007N. eureenly 
holidaying after their second 
major US lour since their 
refomation will be releasing a 
« Ingle on Island on October 12. 

Cubes 
Cost More 

SepeeedrIL 
nutty In Nonenohen 

and win 
/melon.rornelye .elon. tor their 904 alhnm t lea D 
Konenberg Studio. la Oi prnb.eon: utted N 4a. heroine. Ur alhum li 
released le rod. de w11k y firlti.h glee eeot January. 

Outing the early part 
D ecember, the band real,; 
serape h+ fu Ohm name.%y 
Germany. sanano. Solt_ 
Sweden. grew, and Norway. 

Entitled All Seen Up ll .« 
Peek from their forthnoenlpt 

en 1.2 Wltne. heedulee a. relatehe at t d of ow 
month. 

Speedy Tooth returns to 
A merle. In early October for e 
Mort lour and then anders 

B en extensive r1UN ass 
European tour beginning 
Nov.mb.e 2 at Trent 
Prteobpc and continuumthroughout 

November and 
December. 

CUB.. ItECORIOS albura are 
. toerSuI 

n 

tte 
labor. eUm' r 
front Pdydor b Inland on 

t, October L 
r The IUFly metre win nowt 

1r1 (2.10, Toole. (2 37 and Juicy 
to (1.42. %Mgwe will *till rant 

MM'S congratulatlone to Sandy Denny and Trevor 
Wcas, her producer and a member of Fairport 
(bnventlon, who got married last Thursday at 
Fulham Registry Office. 

Bedlam tour 

Albert Hammond 
- The Peacemaker 
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His new single 
from his hit albym 
'Free Electric Band' 

Jim 
Croce 
AMERICAN ranger / song. 
writer Jim Croce died Iasi 
Thursday night t when hie 
light plane crashed Into 
tree on take -oil from 
Nelchlbchef. L ailsana. 

With Jim died lee Mar 
payer Maury Mulheaen, his 
mad manager and twos. yet 
otherunldentthed persons. 

Croce had played a date In 
NateNb(hel and decided to 
fly straight on to Dana., 
where he was booked la play 
the following evening. rather 
than watt Unlit the morning. 

Jim had recently mode owls 
second viol( to Bahemin. ahem 
ho appaarea at the 
Cambridge Folk Festival 
and other date. HI« single 
Bed Bad Leroy Brown had 

BEDLAM. the band formed by 
Oozy Powell, pnvlou.ly with 
Jeff Beck, and Dave Ball from 
Prowl Hamm, start their nowt 
major tour tomorrow ITr)- 

day). 
They'llplay 40 date.. 

'hiding up in December when 
they record their second 

Ibum with Fella PappalardL 
They lour the US early le the 
New Year. 

past reached the top of the US 
Usara. BBC -Te Old Grey 
W'hl.ne Test ecreened 
Croce root this week a. 
tribute. 

Jim started hl. career 
the coffeehouse folk circuit. 
then gave up mallo to livein 
the country, as king 
truck driver, a DJ on soul 
station and a labourer. He 
also spent some Ume In the 
army before returning to 
music. 

A collector of folk songs, 
Jim was hoping to sbam to 
university to take doctor'. 
degree in folk music. Lisa 
Denton, publla.t for Jim 
record company, Phon - 
gra said: "Jim win 
personal friend too lot or u.. 
He wa beautiful men to 

ark with. Even after he'd 
had his number one hIL he 
was .till the same old Jim. " 

A LIVE double album from Traffic will be released 
by Island on October IS. 

Entitled 'Traffic - On The Road" the album wan 
recorded al verbal. German concerts on the band'. lour of America, England and Europe earlier MIN year using the Rolling Stones mobile recording mill. The album features eight extended tracing of older and more recent Traffic material Including a ITyy, minute v'erslon of Low Spark Of High peeled Boy. The group le .t element In the country writing and rehearsing material for a new Traffic album which 
will probably be recorded and relraaed In the New Tear. 
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DON, ,jimmy, and Swinn the roadie 
bundle through the ro- tating doors of their iatet hotel hideout 
(they use a different 
place every time they 
stay In London) and 
walk over looking gen- 
uinely pleased to see 
someone waiting to 
talk to then. 

Don says he's OK now and 
loot, it, and Jimmy says he's 
hungry, so we follow down to 
the restaurant where mulch 
blate. its uncontrolled ban. - 
Imes 

We split up: Don taking an- 
other reporter to hat table and 
Jimmy Meting with m at the 

a other se of the very new look. 
Mg tiring area 

Whole he's busy ordering 
pierce and salad and testen my 
tap nuke ("One , two testing", I 

wannder hew the new studio 5, 
burn a conang along 

No problems 
"No problems there. never 

any problems with Slade', he 
grins we've lust been noting 
track. and outhne them down 
b they come along, There'. 
een no thought of the way It 

should be, we're lust letting it 
go Wong 

don't 
not brushed yet. 

We d't re syy know what 
ere gong to put On " 

So thee.. no Panrcular idea 
behind the "um? 

-Not reanv, WI lust record. 
That's the way we've always m. gone. We just get few ng. 
together, go in the stud. and 

one'say 

!het oní s e single, that 
nice for an album, that 

one . bait and ...- 
Au as Sledests ws1 know, Je t 

my wines r the music for their 
w ags Mule Noddy takes care 
of the lyrics 

Reeled off' 
'The arena for the new single 

came n the studio. I just sin 
down at the pano and reeled it 

out torn begnneng to end with- 
out eloper, and without think- 
ing what I was playing This 
wee two months ago, then on 
the day of Don's Oceden, when 
e veryone was sitting around 
moping, I showed n to Nod and 

we lust got h together there end 

then' 
I wondered whether et had 

been good for !ha rest of the 
b.nd,fsaving the entorted 
brew? 

"Great. I really loved the tune 

off, ire the lest Ire yews I didn't 
do anything at al." 

Got to know your wife bit 
bayer? 

New house 
"Yeah n of I hadn't orient 

env time al home baron.. It'. 
ow fin tone I've ern hoed en 

my hour bee.use alts I 

bought it we went to the 

You:e one 
omo 

few grogrow.oos 

that haven't moved down to 
L ondon? 

'That's the way we want et 

We like to pay b WolverbanP- 

inn. We just feel comfortable 

SLADE are back on the road again. They left over a week 
ago for America to play a heavy date -laden tour that will 
test Don Powell's fitness and, hopefully, set the seal of 
approval on their future on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Before they left, JIMMY LEA talked to Peter Harvey. 

A 

y 

MI 1 

In 

est 
there, w me got our males 
then and verythng I never go 

out to clubs or anywhere en the 
town Weta Ihn4 irne we have 
w Nke to epnd al new.. 
Wive all lust bought houses 
end care l o, tun bought a Jag 
KJ Su. " 

It's default he m, because 

you don't know what to have. 
He's got stern fined In It and 

admit. to playing the Beatles 
AND Slade 

The conversation turns to 
then American torn and Jemmy 
tells me they now have new 

i 

1 
V .1 

s 

bond compny throe and mat 
Skweete Me ha. not yet been 
released. 

'We are liming great difh- 
culties over thee with the he. - 
nurser ey ate 

cal, great But s" lost 
the raucpmeu of them They 

f 

like than but we here trouble 
with the radio ste oats There'. 
AM and FM. AM ie out an:~ 
pep and FM is ondrground 
though It's getting more com 

wcW - mat's where we are 
getting our breaks at the m 
went, with the ondergmund sta 
inn 

"Bun we don't ...ann. Min 
detground, we wanna be oM 
ground. W w be on the 
telly and get on the radio. FM 
radio makes the audiWce, over 
mere older, We'd Ilk. to do it 
for both because like in England 
we'd da Sounds of the Seep 
edifies end the Jimmy Young 
Show with the same tape You 

n get away with et nere be- 
cause er:My s W onean., 
In America there's alkon 

Sts" 

'Bow locks' 
If Press reports suggested 

that 51.de didn't do well on 
Au last American tot., Jimmy 

an answer: "it's a load of 
how bog." They are Playing 
lot of he same halls again that 
were good last time and ink 
time he reckons they will be ter. 
Oft. 

"The first time we went we 
played 25 minute warm-up 'enssf I spots and any of those places 
we went back to last time, it m k 

incredible We don't mind r it's hard, we love winning au- 
diences over W. like going on 
at Earls Court when they don't 
know you. It makes us feel 
great when we come out and 
know that we've done it That' 
what the bueness es all 'boot to 

False 
In the States they ate used to 

playing lour NM.. but In Eng- 
land Jimmy says It feels alsa 
"It's just expected over there 
end It has to be worked out. h1 
so lake. We don't like it. But In 
general we are weeny looking 
forward to gong back and he 
be Don's first gig He nude the 
record though?" 

Wash easy for him? 
"Frustrating more than any- 

thing because he lost his 
ory and w e had to go 
through the stage show with 
him because he'. forgotten 
most of the numbers We've 
been drilling him through the 
umbers He s getting a stack 

banes but it's gong to sake him 
long, long time But the doc- 

tor said get film out and put 
hem through everything he'd 

rally be In, don't waver 
thing" 

Hysterical 
That'. any they look Don to 

Brands Hatch 

'Ile was Kane himself laughv 
inn wren we had a struggle en 

get away. Dave lost his hat. It 

was óysterbal, but h w good 
for Don, better then him just 
staying at home. He began to 
get M identity back' 

Jimmy mentions that they 

have all been aste tag to saps 
from to Paris Court gig this 
summer ...eh ern famed and 
k to have 'things oun round e" 

make full length feature to 
that should go out on re- 

lease No details have been fi - 

fleeted yet. 

Biggest 
That fencers was probably 

Mere beg.t fan noweeg ya. 
though they are genets used to 
d. 

"Al ter wards we lust set 
round and talk to people, it 
son of goes in one ear end ma 
the ether really. Obviously we 
think the tan. ere great but 
when you come off stage 
you've got to live your Ilea." 

But k must be nerd to lve 
normal mal 

Pese because people tome- 
ti tend to link that you ere 
public property end those 
people I nave no time for. 

'Hopeless' 
'We cen'tpo anywhere now 

It's lust hopeless, you can't 
even walk down the street 1 

went to pub the other night 
for just hap an hours drinking 
and you wouldn't believe the 
scenes It gotu really rough Par- 
ents p end say 'the lids 
buy your to ore's you've got to 
non Ibii and I think 'who do 
you Ihint you ref' Is pet's 
really heavy with that sort of 
thing. You get millions ranting 
aotogr ehs. You could never 
sign them all so you lust ova 
to charge ihiougl 

'10 you get people who ar 
loll n u st with yo take theree 
will be about flue psoele and 
they will stn sleeting you off, 
It never used to be kke that It 

used to be alright ft's lust the 
year since the lest ter ent 

ht to one, Shire's 
marked Changein the wee 
things have gone Now w 
can't do anything, can't walk 
down the street. go b the plc. 
tutee. anything " 

H a worth et? 

"You teed to live with S. Like 
we charge the hotel even new 
we calm to London:" 

No secrets 
I remember two checks aline 
end in the Marquee Club on 

the previous night whale the 
Curran Hotel was 

'Wee mere you are. It was 
secret We haven t even spoken 
50 anyone J. stud. and back 
each day. Still we don't nand." 

Alin two numbs timert would 
they be disappointed if me root 
angle doesn't mele-* stra.gnt 
there? 

"Not really, We did et once 
and thee ag.en to prom. It 

sn't fluke Now the poses 

has been poved h Wert luck 

'1 don't eseact every recoil 
to go soaigt to number one al 

all. We lust go nag In oca own 

Part two of the Jimmy Lea interview next week 
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Comment 
THE NEWS that Radio 

One Is out of favour 
with most reader» of 
this newspaper will 
corlla an. no surprise 
to established broad 
rasters; it is no more 
than they expect. 

While a referendum of 
this sort can reflect 
the ardent wishes of 
some nit she fans, the 
Beeb can quietly 
bury Its head in the 
sand and point a 
well-meaning foot at 
their audience fig 
ures which have 
never been better. 

Twenty -million - a -d a y 
is the current esti- 
mate of the nation's 
pop network Rstene 
en. And most of this 
faithful following lis- 
ten. in during the 
day. So come on all 
you Radio One 
freak», why haven't 
you voted for your 
favourite station. Is 
it true that Radio 
One listeners do not 
read pop papers? Or 
are you simply so 
satisfied with the 
service that you 
cannot be bothered 
to enter Into dis- 
cussions on the 
future of broad- 
casting In Britain? 

We know for a fact that 
Radio One gets more 
Wt than any 
other pop station, 
but there is a 
temptation to say 
"Hobson's Choice." 

Luxembourg, the great 
ntandbye for all 
alternative radio 
fans everywhere, is 
also poorly neg. 
iected In our polls yet 
It ban by far the 
greater audience. 

Obviously a new 
generation of listen- 
ers have grown tired 
of the established 
sounds of the air and 
are restless for 
change. Record Mir 
ror will ensure its 
new radio coverage 
reflects those 
changes where and 
when they occur. 

Free radio 
the answer 
says poll 

FROM FRONT PAGE 
IT IS CLEAR from the poll that offshore "pirate" 
stations are the most listened to and best liked by 
all who can receive them. 

Radio Northsea International, the ship -based 
station broadcasting in Dutch in the daytime and 
English at night, netted more than $0 per cent of 
the votes for favourite station, while Radio 
Caroline (Seagull) then Radio Veronica - both 
ship based - stood up well in the poll. 

Radio One came fourth, releases were close behind. 
Luxembourg next followed 
by BBC Radio London. 

The big criticisms of Radio 
One concern Its leek of 
programming for peakdhour 
Uetening - in the evening. 
and al weekends. the 
tendency to overplay certain 
records and rely too much on 
D. J. chat mid never 
Changing jingles, and the 
producer system which 
prevents D.J.'s playing the 
records they want to play. 

But In the main voters 
tended to dismiss Radio One 
a. a dead lose and plump for 
the legalisation of pirate 
stations both on and off the 
land. 

Many wanted to see more 
specialat-type station, 
the American lines. playing 
only sail. RnB, country. or 
folk made. A lot of voters 
asked for more American 
and continental record and 
morn information about 
them. 

Evenings and weekend. 
proved to be the most 
popular Iletening hours and 
top forty and oldies the most 
popular shows, though 
album tracks and new 

Radio Northeea International 
Caroline/Seagull 
Veronica 
Radio One 
Luxembourg 
BBC Radio London 
Miscellaneous 

Nearly all entrant» fa. 
odead a far greater number 

f stations with a far wider 
choice of music. ''We had the 
beet radio during tae reign of 
the pirate.", was the typical 
comment from a Grimsby 
glut, 

'The kept all the young 
happy and the advertiser.. 
while th BBC kept the older 
people happy. 

'Comme reiat ate Ilona 
won't make much impas- 
sion; the only people 
Interested In new radio an 
the young and since thew 
station. will not be non-stop 
pop, they will not la 
atafied. The marity of 

older people are matte happy 
with the BBC. " 

Kenny 
quits 
Beeb 

SUNDAY'S Kenny Everett 
Show on Radio One - from 1.2 
p.m. - will be his last. Once 

gain there has been pat 
between the outspoken des -Jay 
and the Corporation. 

He was sacked by the Beeb 
In 1970, following an of f'thc 
gaff mark aut a 

publican'. wife. He rejoined 
last year, but now Uves in a 

Welsh farmhouse where he 
has his own recording Radio. 

and finds the travelling a 

bit much. 
Now Kenny says that he has 

had very good offer from 
Capital Radio - London'. new 
commercial entertainment elalation. and l would clash 

Ith his BBC commitments. 
A statement from the BBC 

says simply: "Negotiations 
for the renewal of Kenny 
Everett's contact have 
ended. We understand that 
Kenny will bC making 
programmes for commercial 
radio stations." 

RADIO REFERENDUM RESULTS. 
Percentage 

of votes 
51 

i 
12 

- 
Savile 
signs 
Jimmy Savile has 

signed an exclusive two- 
year radio contract with 
the BBC. 

Jimmy. who** Sashes 
Travels le one of Radio One's 
biggest Sunday radio shows. 
pins Tony Blackburn. Terry 
Wog.. Pete Murray, Jimmy 
Young and Ed Stewart, who 
are (ready under long 

[mcta to the BBC, and 
starts a new two-hour show 
series on Sunday, October7 
starting at 1 p. tn- to replace 
Kenny Everett, who ha left 
the BBC to do commercial 
programmes 

Jimmy's new slot will 
Incorporate his Savlle's 
Travel». His popular series 
Speakeasy keasy programmetake. 

rest during thewinter 

fir 

r 

months and rearas in the 
Spring. 

Alen starting on October 7. 

new plans for Sounde Se 
Sunday, which start. a17 pot 
and replaces Ed Stewart'. 
eporta programme which aloe 
take. a winter break. Sonny 
On Sunday all be e 

contemporary te, 
entirely 

well a pop, and there will het 
top guest.artlst attraction 
each week. It w711 also he 

Introduced by blg-naete dar 
Jockeys on a changing bad.. 

And a Rails Wave. 
prediction: look for another 
batch of top ~clocked 
signing longtern and ea. 

Clualve contracts with the BBC 
in the next few weeks 

Beeb bulletin 
RADIO ONE settles Into its 
Autumn dhedules thin week 
with the start of two major 
programmes to warm the 
cockles of your heart through 
the winter months. 

Saturday Is the big day with 
the first of 2e episodes in the 

.tortá op (2.00 
pm until 11.00 

pm) you miss it you can 
catch the repeat on Sunday 
(S. 00 pm until 4, 00 pm). 

Having had a sneak 
P review, I can tell you It's a 
t ortes that tope even the 
excellent documentary pro- 
grammes on the Beetle., Stone. Dylan and more 
recenUy Elton John. Just to 
give you an idea, the first 

isode Bob 
IJ 

includes 
tUe R chi d. Ellto 

Dylan, 
Elton John, 

Frank Zppa, and Jack Good, 
to name hula few! 

Later on, en Saturday night, 
Sounds Of The Seventies peps 
up In It» new weekend gear 
promising to give us bagla 
arty from 10 pm Waugh until 

midnight. 

But back to the equally Juicy 
weekday Sound of the 
Seventies concert. Thursday 
(September 27) John Peel 
Introduces THIN LIZZY. 
JOAN ARMATRADINO. »n0 
PETE ATKIN. Friday (Al 
Pete Drummond with 
GENTLE GIANT and MIKE 
MORAN. Saturday (29) In 
Concert with the PETE 
YORKE BAND. Monde 
(October I) Bob Ileerla mU. NAZARETH. CARAVAN, 
RENIA. and CANTON TRIG 
Tuesday (2) Top Geer; Peel 
Introduces MAN. BOYS Oi 
THE LOUGH, and GONG. 
Wednesday of course t. rrviee 
night on S.O.S. 

Thing» look grim for 
RADIO CONDOR since 
a broken anchor forced 
it into the Dutch port of 
IJmuiden where the 
harbour authorltes 
promptly chained It up. 

It eeemn some of the ship'. 
creditors have also seised 
upon the opportunity to serve 

rite. 

Th station has been 
operated by two people well. 
know n a affebore enthue4sls: 
Johan Mashaeh, who did early 
morning rallglous pro 
grammes on North Sea in 1970 
and more cently on 

roline. and Rev. Dominee C 
'Mondial, known as be 
Pirate Vicar. 

The pair managed to start 

the station with voluntary 
contributions from listeners to 
earlier broadcasts. They 
chose IJmuldsn as their 
**rest port a as to reach a 

large audience (Amsterdam) 
with their low power 
transmitter which la only 
500w. The mtatdñ a format 
was to be wholly rtUglas with 
was light mude though now It 
looks as if the ship I. sack. 
Best of luck toil anyway? 

The offshore station called 
The Voice Of Free America 
dem. to be running into 
ouble. 

A right wing politician. Rev. 
Carl McIntyre. decided to 
operate offshore after his own 
station in America was forced 
to close because of its ena- 

rammes Apparent. ly pAmericn Government 

has said it will prosecute 1f th 
station starts up as it would be 
defying a Federal Comm - 

Meatlan Commbslan order. 

Back In the North Sea, th 
etormy eeason has started as 
you may well have noticed. 

Mebo-2 seems to be suffering 
much more than Mi Amigo. 
the signal on short and 

Alum w ve has suffered 
and several times North Sea 
International has been In 
danger of closing a pro- 
gramme. though fortunately 
that has yet to happen. 

It look. like being hard 
winter and many informedsources 

are wondering wheth- 
er Mebo2 can survive it. 
Quite possibly Meho Ltd. 

agree,»s 
the date 
the Italian 

for the ship's 
move to 
been brought forward to 
January 1974. The alp all 
transmit in English. Italian 
and French and should be eat 
audible In England, though 
programmes ale be aimed at' 
holidaymaker. In the Med 
area. Then is also rumour of 

n an- a English service on 
short wave MMoreo f that 
later. 

Also on the North Sea 
International front: expect to 
hear rime jingles Ma 
week or next,.11 the ay from 

Dallas. Texas. That certainly 
Indicates that the English 
pyrogrammés are not gong' 
hltogether. 

Leal Sunday there was a 
special edition of R.N. !. Goes DX to commemorate the station's third birthday. Another lightly sadder anniversary passed on Mon- 
day when we remembered 
R.N,I. closing for the flnó 
and hopefully last time on September24. 1070. 

Over at Caroline, Tony Allen of Peace Ship fame has recently Joined the staff of Seagull. Whether he In there 
for a holiday or fur good Is metMng we don't yet know, 

He can be heard every night or must nigher, on 2e9m. 
Atlantis ran now confirmed 

It wW stay on the air after the 
Dutch Marine Offences Act 
But the question everyone is 
asking, including Caroline, Is all Ube from the Mt Amigo. If 
not there are apparently lot 
of people who want to hire the 
259m channel - so chances of 
an all -day Caroline or Seagull 
service seemunlikely to say 
the least though we sea 
probably have two English 

rvlces, one Caroline or Seagull and the other religion.. At Isast two 
concern. want to hire the 

channel to broadetat to 
Belgium. A lot of people want 
to know Caroline's phone 

'number. It Is The Ham 
scion. 

A reminder la thane who ara 
unsure what free radie 
tasan.. Free radio 15 

broadcasting operated freely 
putting out what the beerier 
wants rather than what It or 
the Government wishes le pot 
out 

Thn main stations tail 
Seagull (25om l; R. N. L (279): 
Veronica (ate); Mans Rada 
(232) and unte recently World 
Muten Radio which has nos 
been apparently preset red at 
of Mauled alter 12 yea° 
successful broadcasting. 

A word from Capital Redd 
"There le no III feee.alo 
whatsoever towards 
Caroline al Capital Radio " 

Meanwhile an land. M 
station. up In mesan **dui! 
be Bong well. They efe liad 
Tina on 255m and Ram - 
Ronda Ronda on War. Prugr."." 
said to be pmfeulasau 
being put out at carleas 

RW Also happy a 

MI the huna by rae Pod lene 

Radio Free Wirral'. trena 
miffed will donbe ma- ror 

new station wd hWatch 

wst r a 
ee eumneal 
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What the 
jocks say 
about our 
new 
spread: 

ALAN BLACK: "Coverage of thin kind, done well, can be a great service to radio. And I feel sure there will be a great revisal in radio In the months to come." 
ANN NIGHTINGALE: "People in Great Britain complain about radio as much an they complain about the weather. I hope this new move by Record and Radio Mirror to cover radio topics will bring about more truth and less nistmder.tanding about the workings of radio generally. " 
TONY BRANDON: "This kind of emphasised coverage of radio Is a long overdue reform In the Press Industry - and the very best of luck 
to it. 
ALAN FREEMAN: "AL power to Record and Radio Mirror for providing comprehensive radio coverage." 
TONY PRINCE (Radio Luxembourg): "I 
should blooming well think so. I mean to say, when we Bat begot commercial television we 
got T. V. Times, now commercial radio as an Industry is at long last happening it Is only right that tills exciting media of entertainment should receive close and regular coverage. An far as I am concerned and all at Radio 
Luxembourg, we are delighted that the 
monopoly days are over. In future when 
readers of Record and Radio Mirror vote us 
number one station we won't be the ONLY 
ONE. I am truly knocked out that my old 
favourite Record Mirror has suddenly got 
earn." 
TOMMY VANCE (Capital Radio): "It's a 
bloody good idea. It will fill a little hole and 
we hope Capital will flit a large hole that's 
been empty since about 1922." 
DAVE SIMONS (Capital Radio): "It's a great 
idea. I hope It makes the kids more radio. 
minded. What would give me a real buys 
would be to see the kids spending their pocket 
money on a good stereo tuner because that's 
the only way to listen to music. We shall be 
one of the few stations competing with the 
Beeb on stereo, so I hope people will cop it. " 

Radio One sticks 
RADIO ONE'S summer 
schedule Introduced In June has proved so 
successful It Will now become the winter 
schedule, Mr. Douglas 
M uggerldge, 
Programme Controller 
said this week. 

There » mid he no change. 
In daytime programme., 
merely the introduction of two extra a hour. M Sounds 01 The 
Se ties en Saturday nights, 
and the new Fr day nuagatlne 
programme, nockspeoke 
a hlah world "take up the look left by Scene And 
HeardH ." Only other changes 
'are the Introduction of 

Newsheat, the twice dally look 
at what's happening In pop 
and other s and the 
resting of Jimmy Savlle'. 
Speakeasy programme which 
a replaced by till repeat. of 
Story of Pop on Sunday.. 

"Speakeasy Is not being 
rested because it Is less 
suttesetul", said Mr. Mugge. 
ridge. "It I. doing extremely 
well. It is being reeled for sir 
months because to some extent 
Jimmy Sbille asked for a 
period of respite, and secondly. 
because programme of Dan 

ature need. a respite. I thank 
it h a marten.. progra mme. 

All night 
London 

birthday 
BBC RADIO LONDON 
celebrates its third 
birthday next Friday 
with an all night version 
of the weekly new - 

releases feature, Pop 
Shop. 

The snow, which also 
establishes a new time slot al 
10 pm (instead of d. 20 pm) will 
be broadcast by Radios 
Oxford and M edway as well 

It will run from 10 pm until 
seven am and features phone- 
ins and free ¡Union tobewon. 

Pop Shop will inn each 
Friday at the new Ume 
through unt112. 00 pm. 

On October 2, the station 
starts a new series of half hour 
ive 
ilondon, the flint featuring folk 
singer Colin Scott. 

POLICY - what the 
Luxembourg 
R ADIO 
LUXEMBOURG'S 
MUSIC PQLICY BY 
ALAN KERN, General 
Manager 

The British Service of Radio 
Luxembourg. unlike our 
French and German Station», 
has 'Dap tturb format. It It 
true to ay that the music we 
present a only beamed 
towards young people between 
the age. of 10 and 24. 

On very few stone our 
Programme Director, Ken 
Evans ha. fltly esfueed a playa certain records which 
achieved aop piecing in the 
national charts. Two that 
come to mind are Perry 
Como'a "AND I LOVE YOU 
SO" and "WELCOME 
HOME" by Peters and Ise. 
On both ocoasiota Ken was 
challenged by the record 
company and Stood firth in his 
belief that th long In 
queUon did not appeal to 
listeners under the age of 25 

either here ae on the continent e. 
Our policy has always been 

to provide entertainment. 
'linty Prins stated not fro long 
age to ome visitor. to 
IAaxcmbourg" "Don't lake 
.eriau.iy - 

of 1t." As an entertainment 
station with 
format we haves recently 

Thirty 

: resented a number of 
pedals in feel this coming 

Saturday. September 20th, 
between 10 and midnight w'e 
are pnxnting a two hour 
special on Slade. 

One of the thing, 1 enjoy 
about being part of Radio 
Lu10embaurg In that our entire 
team Is always wishing to 
experiment Not so long ago 1 

had long argument with 
Dave Christian who *nested 
that he should present each 
week his own Soul pro- 

Igramme. abated that our 
tenen were not really 

Interested. but Dave persleted 
and the programme Was 
arranged. It anon became 
apparent tram his null bag 
that 1 was wrong. Dove 
Christian receives comb 
s dmce learn every port d 
Europe, and the my 
complaint we bare had Is that 
the programme le not 

peotOple 
te y' equen, as 

y peoplea wand with. 
Tony Prince and Kid Jensen 

have a following 
an their weekly "ROCK 

PRESENT ROLL PAST" 
which gamed In the cooly part 
of 1%3 Here gain I found 
myatif in an argument. but 
eventually tlly agreesed and fie 

prognmme IssK anid's 
nlghUy 

quallfied 
s , 

Rock show. 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG'S 

policy Is not to follow other 
stations, but to lead, and If you 
follow our track record we can 
proudly say that we achieving 
our aim. 

Capital 
Capital Radio ... Pop 
policy from Michael 
Ihlkhl, Programlme DI. 
rector 

"Capita will be concerned 
wan what I cal qualtY Pop - 
Basically we are not top -40 

Mallon and we are not a 

soporific era eel music salon. 
What 11100k we are Is station 
with new kind d aniline: 
fundamentally we are going to 
play pop musk for grown'nlpa. 

"The kind of mace we will 
play le the kind you find on 
L. P.'. Singles and the chars 
eflect the taste of the 

comparatively young. But In 
the body of the day our 
audience will be ainly 
g row flans. Young parents, 
who lilts contemü rary 
formal but not exhume 
fortrut 

-There will be no live group 
stone bat wewill be 

brodeaating a live pop 

to its guns 
There will be Speuk easy 
special on Christmas Day." 

He nand that Radio One was 
entering period of com- 
petition (with commercial 
Stations) In a volition of 
"esteem. strong th.' Th 
scheduled had been male. 
Wined as If there was no 
competition at all. 

The Story of Pop, which 
slant Dale Saturday was 
described by the Radio One 
chief as "one of the major 
stories of our time." 

He said: "It le nuclei and 
cultural phenomena and to try u not to ndenand this Is to 

influence.ignore 
r 

n 
thee of 

of modern society. 

Symonds 
joins 

Capital 
DAVE SYMONDS, for. 
mar Beeb jock and more 
recently a production 
man With Lux., has 
joined Capital Radio PAUL OWENS, the 21 - 
and Will host their year old who won 
Monday to Friday Radio London's D.J. 
breakfast show, competition three years 

cal. proneummr wilt frahire ago, has been given an 
ale on die mtenprrned Indefinite run for his 

»'Ion pubiie .eentee type Saturday afternoon soft repo.ce. for Londoner. on the monk spot, The Other 
Symonds told R. M: "It's Programcnse. 

been three years since I was rotor.1be show estor this 
on the air, o I feu It Savday and alai run each 
tremrndaue privilege to be week between 2.90 pm and 
offered the Yoh. I .hall be 5.0e pm In place of the noenal 
competing with Noel Edmunds »inter sports programme, 
:and Terry Rogan which Music Programmes Orgwn- means Ihere I. «real knee, Daniel Carter, said: "We 
Challenge to obtain an ...taken the view thus sport 
audience. The main than« is la available everywhere on 
that on day one we shall wound Sahirday afternoons so we will 
as prdrnslonal. It not more so, run sports programme« al 
IhunaU the others. Irma great other lairs. W. have new 
urn up al Caplan' and the port slo la os aundsy 
etandards 

of pewee Milan are martin« and Weeeeeday 
xtremely high. There an evening." 

lot of good people there, nwny Ile weld the new Saturday 
who got short-changed by the show, which had a IS weekrun Iterh like l did." thin sum would fed hire 

Sy do had been working low key rowantle-tope music 
for the pail 10 n»mthe a. but presented In a slick ticht 
production manager for Radio manner aiming at 20 musical 
Luxembourg. 1 to ms per hour. 

11 h an outward expre.'ion of 
major social changerss 

He added that the new series 
would be an Important 
contribution to the under- 
Mte nding of our Ume. " 

a 

` 

Owens gets 
his 

chance 

IN Radio One's Story Of 
Pop series - described 
alt "the most ambitious 
project ever Munched 
by the station - L060 
voices were used to 
perform and explain the 
development of content. 
porary music. 

And H I hadn't been 
cornered by sera.. editor 
Keith Skuea, armed with 
eterw) ca ceophoneo and tape 

t recorder, that number would 
have been merely Lae 

We talked, r atalgically and 
nonntop, about how pop built 
up in easy stager from Haley 
to Presley in Cliff to the 
Beetles to the Menke.. ( o picked a new t my tavtwnrne 
record. by certain artiste. Uke 
Cilia Black. I know I talked 
freely and easily moat Terry 
Done, the rocker who band 
retichn . because that bit 
ended on the ratting.room 
floor. 

I found mot the clemnnee of 
a decide of pop name flooding 
back and Keith fired the 
gueanons. As he changed reel 
after reel of tape, then finally 
packed upend went home , . 

I found myself wishing I'd cold 
THIS. and not said THAT. 

Around programme five, I 
deliver a few comment. on 
CI if Rilhard. Now what 
wools me I. that when I man 
Into presenter Alan Freeman 

a few days back, he said, 
poker-faced: 'I .peelally 
liked your undid comment* 
on Cliff now it takes 
REAL eonrag. a say things 
like matt" 

My worry: what the devil 
DID I ny about our t Ske 
then 

toy..t 
respect him . . I 

goon record right 
owl Seriously - when you 

cover a lot of gmund through 
apta -ere question., you're 

mound to mak the odd 
tstaket 
Another quota from the 

BBC: "Thin lo the nest nine 
any network ha -n undertaken e 
comprehensive study at Ds 
development of pop, tom. 
being entertainment. nos. 
tali.e and actin. amaly de 

f 

So the lint thing that 
happens Is moat some of the 
national new .papers try to 
shoot the thing down in 
Dame.. Like the Daily 
Mirror: headline - "Spare 
Snub The Great Rock.In." 
And the introduction: A new 
radio eerie. about the history 
of popular mode could well be 
nWed Top Of The Elope." 

Rubbish' What happened 
was that handful of "name" 
artists refused a take oar 

PETER JONES 

top broadcasters say 
concert once a week. We shall 
feature country and folk 
mute. There will be nine 
hour. needle -time each day. U 
we think something is worth 
talking about we shall talk, 
but we shall not talk between 
records for the Bake of It 

"Each day between e.30 
p.m. and e 30 p.m. we will 
run a progressive rock show. 
For the rest, we snail 
concentrate On record. of 
quality. I don'tcare who the 
artists are, It'e what ...out 
of the machine that couna." 

Radio One 
THE BBC - for all the 
criticism it attracts - still 
pulls far and away the biggest 
li.tening audiences con- 
sistently - omellmes up to 13 

million at peak listening hours 
and, as finagles Muggeridge. 
Controller of Radice 1 and 1 
since Inge, says: "Radio One Iis the only pop eervlee In the 
world that doectl rum an 100 
per cent needlettme.' 

Needletime Is co trolled by 
Phonographic Pedornanee 
Ud.. repo xnting the recorLhas d 

to a 
otrtpanit and tie 

take In aemunt Me petal 
Isle a d the usloltls 

lon when bars that 
Declead led ire reduction 

inn may 
lead a a dueion m the 

amount of work available for 
its membere. 

In an interview with Rex 
Anderson lfuggeridgr saki: 
'.The greaieat problem Radio 
1 ha had to leeks to 
needletime." And looking 
back to the start of Radio 1 In 
lent, Muggeeidge adds: "I 
think one has to remember the 
circumstance/1 In which Radio 

I 
was set up to appreciate 

what has been achieved. It 
was eel up by the Labour 
government of the day alien 
they outlawed the pirates. To 
achieve national pop 
network the BBC was Oven 
on hour day :ore 
needleome. To start pop 
network with 32 roan week 
needlebme really a'aen't very 
much." 

Muggeetdge h w.n of 
eclticlmw that Radie 1 merge. 
with Radio 2 In the evenings, 
but he points out that this too 
la matter of needletma and 
remueves. HI. ambition. he 

separately rnttiht througioh until 
midnight "When Radio I 
began," he says "It had only 
fa and one half horn of 
eparate programme, from 

Radio 2 during the avenge 
day. Since then we have care 
than doubled the separation - 
and we',. done it by leer sued 
productivity." 

Free Radio 
Pop policy from Black 
Prints, programme ar- 
ranger for Radio Sutch, 
an alternative Capital 
competitor noon to open 
In London, 

"We in to ache world'. 
first offrhore station to 
pantinue an land and will 

rovide musk and a- 
perti ental broadcasting In 
the London area between 7.00 
p.m and 10.00 p.m- !men 
Monday to Friday. 

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights will feature 
manic programmes. On 
Thtaursdays and Friday. we 
shall throw the Mallon opnt a 
listener., Wowing them a 
send In their own ape. which 

shallwe play ngardlees d the 
content 

"The problem with met of 
the new (Dmnerelal Mallon. le 
that they are taking= old doe 
tockeys who are quite well 
known. 115. dhanre stations 
Introduced namesnew and 
crated whole ne style of 
broadcasting - Kenny Ever 
eta, even Tony (Blackburn - 
but the commercial station. 
don't .seem interested In DO 
a'ay. We hope to prortde Ute 
stimulus for new talent .. 



s 
os 1°n9 been ? erry . hk in9 h' pia arisng . 
Whirr-ling? sn9 

Chuck Berry is as central to the 
story of pop as Elvis, or the Beatles. 

Read the label, and you'll find 
it wasn't the Stones, Marc Bolan 
or the Electric Light Orchestra 
who invented those famous riffs. 

And as for that control ersial 
tune, Chuck recorded it fifteen 
years ago as "My Tambourine" 

f 
, 

as 
áuonl'sri ed 
shl p ack,s iast . 

h 

Are the Stones still the greatest 
band in the land? Has the Prince of 
Darkness turned in his sympathy 
with the devil for the bright lights 
of society? 

Are they now just a bunch of 
exiles off Main Street, or are 
they the del initive rock band of 
all time? 

CLO 

l 

In 1959 a plane crash took the 
lives of Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, 
and the man who sang about 
Chant illy Lace a pretty face, and a 
pony -tail hanging down. 

Who was he, and what was his 
real name? Was it Frankie Ford, Dee 
Irwin or Jape Richardson? 

oef en x eekl1 pads Thep,Jents 

of pop to t You'll find all the answers 
you'll ever need about pop in the 

Radio One Story of Pop. 
In 1 wenty-six weekly parts it covers the 

whole range of the last twenty years of 
music. The songs, the sex symbols, the lyrics, I he dances, the hypes, the whatever - 

happened -tó s, the moods of the times, 
and all 1 he superstars from Bill Haley to Focus, I mom Frankie Lymon to Little Jimmy Osmond. 

It's packed with colour pages, has 
a pop star index, and 
in part one, a =r, 
pull-out wall chart- -, 
I he Story of Pop 

arTrek-toshou, 
you where it all 
came from, and 
what it's alt 
become. 

There are two 
handsome bind- 
ersalailableto -.. 
keep your set togel tier us a 

V work of reference. 
Just in case you didn't know, 

the Big Hoppers real name 
was Jape Richardson. 

oLI7h7 
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Ulster -why the 
music business 

THE PROBLEMS of Ulster 
have nothing to do with the 
music business, so I'm told, 
but In the peal few weeks the 
number of bomb Scares at 
concerts up and down the 
country has become al moºt on 

par with three In London or 
Belfast 

I heard of m band - let them 
remain nameless for fear f 
reprisals - who refused to do 

a gig In small country hall 
someone phoned up 

with the warning: We're 
gonna blast these bums out of 
existence." 

Don't as1 m whether 
dlagrtentled fans are cashing 
in cm the IRA terror campaign 
In Britain or not. but It does 
seem a rather heavy way of 
settling personal grudges 
against band, 

Take poor old Glencoe, for 
Instance. They've been 
"bombed t" twice at St. 
Albara and the Fairfield Hall 
In Croydon. Tony McPhee 
fans had to make a quick exit 
from the Roundhouse last 
'Sunday. And so the list 
continues. 

Must be difficult for 
promoters to evacuate an 
audience on such Mort notice - but you can't Ignore the 
situation, cranks or not. Yet . 

personally ºpeaking. 
somewhat 

do 
rind the audiences hat 

when hen learing the 
halls. 

Perhaps when someone is 
injured, or even killed, the 
true reality of the situation 
will hard -ht even the happy. 
go -lucky, technically unis' 
volved, pop fans... 

Mirror staff off 
their milk shakes! 

DONNY OSMOND la appear 
Ing at the Manchester Bede 
Vase on Tuesday, October 23, 
and at London Rainbow on 
Saturday, October 27. Hear 
that. Donny devotees? Donny 
Is appearing at Manchester 

e 

A book 
of Reggae 
WHAT'S YOUR view about 
reggae music? Monotonous, 
boring. idiot muele - or lively, 
vital, warm goon.to delight 
the sense a. well the 
dancing feet? 

There's very Interesting 
little book on the subject 
(Reggae: A Peoples' Music. 
by Henderson Dalrymple and 
Rolston Kallyndyr, top. from 
cane-Arawak Publications. 
Ng Deacon Rood, Willesden. 
London. NW)). June out, and 
palming the long process of 
gttInouts 

de the West 
reggae eepled 

Indies. 
Strangely enough the man 

who got It through to the reel of 
the world was Chris 
Blackwell, whit. and the son 
of a 
plantation ca pert 

.uRar- 

A star 
is born? 

asata 
CONGRATULATIONSnt 

editor Pa gH rse 
and ha title torte on the blot 
of their NW( child. Daniel on 

Friday. Mother and child are 
both well while Dad Harvey a 
sl till ire 

jitters 
from the ante - 

BELLE VUE on October 23 
and London RAINBOW on 
October 27. 

Crowd, no wonder our staff 
have got bad casen of 
telephone -lifters' elbow. Fact 
Is. Donny fans have not been 
reading Record Mirror close- 
ly. So we're inundated with 
telephone calls about Osmond 
gigs. aren't we? 

"I read Record Mirror 
EVERY week - any news on 
the tour?" - repeated a 

hundred tlmes a day by 
charming voices. 

The disruption of our 
working lines Is putting some 
of our staff off their milk 
shakes. 

Simon Park 

gets high 
SO SIMON PARK gets high in 
the charts, and there are lot 
of people saying they've never 
heard of him - though they'd 
heard of his telly -theme Eye 
Level. which cornea from the 
Van Der Valk telly -detective 
eerieº. 

Simon showed himself on 
Top of the Pops last week, 
which was no bad thing. for 
he's a good looking chap. But 
most delighted with his 
success will be the Doctor» 
Fred Sternfeld. Egon Wellese 
and Edmund Rubbra. 

Far they taught him at 
Worcester College, Oxford, In 
the following order: (a) 
history; (h) serial and Ind th 

do; (e) harmony,counter- 
point and compoeltlon. 

Simon ham be<n playing 
piano for year.. ever since he 
was five. Appearing on Top of 
the Pops red the living 
daylight. out of him. But I 
know that Simon will be 
around for years His Eye 
Level reaches a very high 
level. muIcady. 

The pin-up 
of next year 
THIS IS Line thirteen year.old face, In clone up, of Tony De 
Franco, and there are those 
who nay that it ww be the most 
pinned -up face of the next year 
or so. He's the star attraction 
of the de Franco Family, 
whose Mee debut here is 
Heartbeat - It's A Lovebeat 

Pye International. In the 
group there are Benny (19), 
Nino (17), Marts. DM and 
Merlins (a drumming le.year- 
old). The De Franco parents 
had to bribe young Tony to 
sing In 

ve dollars worth 
public for first 

candy 
and ice-cream. Now, report- 
edly, they just root stop html 

so es...os.t` 

Judge is 
uptight! 

OUR COLUMNIST Judge 
Dread Is very uptight with 
writer. from "certain other 
Brand X paper." and the way 
they reviewed hi. cultural 
appearance at the Edinburgh 
Festival. "I may be fat. but 
I'm certainly no Hugh'. 
Green," he said by way of 
response W one critic - 

Confident and rightly so that 

Edited by 

Pete Jones* 

1 i'71 r /l 
Lonely band 
want wives! 

WHAT a sad picture this 
make. Four -and -a -half lone- 
ly guys, members of the Jam 
records' Esprit de Corps pop 

elips. throbbingrom their li 
s. 

theyares wolves to 
lookk after and env them 
from their never.ending 
lonelinees. 

So they came to our 
marriage bureau division. 
Each member of the group - 
Barney Is small, so only 
counts as half - HAS 
WRITTEN OUT HIS OWN 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 
Object matrimony . . . but 
read on. 

Left: Dave: "Not much I 
can say about myself and still 
appear modest. If I have 
faults physically, I am 
perhaps slightly elght. 
My perfect womann Is anyone 
who would hav! share a 

song, a barrel of ine and 
Could live with the garlic on 
my breath . . . " (and the 
odour of his feet - Editor). 

Second /tom left: Paul: "I'll 
obviously get the pick of the 
best, being the good looking 
one. My woman will be 
gorgeous h a witty 
personality to match my own. 

Too many 

Cooks.... 
SO THIS Roger Cook sings: 
"There'. a new liberation, 
that's sweeping the nation - 
it's essential to say, that the 
world'. turning gays" But It's 
not THAT Roger Cook - not 
the hit so ngw alter nd 
bearded bard of Blue MI.. 
This 1 another Roger 
Cook ,Roger NOELtook, 
whose Dart Records debut is 
Slick Go -Getter. A cue of too 
many Cook. .polling the 
fatal(. 

Really I lust need m e to 
sob.sobb, b m, . for 

me and my glass." 
Centre: Barney: "My 

woman would have to be 
small. With a sense of 
humour. We'd share a curry 
and pint of Dutch lager. A 
chemist's daughter, prefer.- 
bly - 1 have many Imaginary 
ailments." 

Second from right: Andrew: 
"I'm an Incredibly good 
looking, It balding and 
penniless, specimen of man 
whose sole happiness and 
survival depends on the 
comfort of alovelly lady, a º 
drum Uck and a bottle of 

Right: B111: "Er, um. 
actually l am already married - but U 1 could get something 
better I might well consider 
changing." 

Now - you've had the 
challenge. There will be 
prizes galore - records, T- 
ºhlrta, posters - for the best 
marriage - offer letters from 
ladies . And the winner for 
each one will be invited out for 
dinner. 

Object matrimony? Well, 
please yourself! 

Elvis and 
Bobbie? 

NOW I'hf not one to titUe- 
tatUe, of course, but I do Md 
the news from California 
about Elvis Presley is 
absolutely taecinating, me 
dean. 

The bt about him going 
steady with Bobble Gentry, 
the girl wino had big hit with 
Ode To Billie Joe. According 
to the Daily Express Elva 
cascaded the lady with 
flowers; now they're steppin' 
out In perfect harmony. 

Want to know my bet? That 
there'. absolutely nothing in 

the public were *Me to Judge 
Judge on the Edinburgh 
excerpt included In Grey 
Whistle Test this week, Judge 
scald: "What on earth do they 
know aboutreggae In 
Itentrew.hire?" Point taken. 

We await Hughie Green 
saying: "I may be mm, but 
I'm no Judge Dread!" 

Why not 
meet 

Cassidy 
FANCY a trip to Hollywood to 
meet Davin Cassidy? Well, 
Gá100 worth of tree tnrvel has 
been donated by Caledonian 
Airways a a place In a special 
sponsored treasure hunt In aid 
of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Group of Great Britain. 

It takes place In London on 
Sunday, November IS. The 

fouwe to twenty elude will he 
nd along a 12.mille trail 

through the City of London. 
Prizes awarded on the basin of 
the number of clues correctly 
answered. Care for a 
sponsorship form? Then write 
to Treasure Hunt, Ti 
Westllelde Avenue, Landon, 
SW 13.OAU. 

A tribute 
to Johnny 
A TRIBUTE. a memorial note, 
to Johnny Kidd, skipper of One 
Pirates, who died in a car 
crash on October 7. 1108. He 
was born Frederick Heath. in 
North London . had no 
musical background or educa- 
tion, but formed a sklffle 
group and then turned to rock 
and roll. 

He turned professional In 
1989. Ht. biggest -selling disc 
was Shakm' Ad Over, one of 
the all-time great British rock 
records. I'll Never Gel Over 
You was another Niggle. 

dea+Bt ms chart days were soon 
. Only a month before his 
th he changed to the 

cabaret field. But who knows 
what might have happened to 
his fortunes In today' 
nostalgic -rock aura. 

Rivalry in 

fan clubs 
RIVALRY among the fan 
cluba When Liza Minned) 
landed the Academy Award 
Oscar for her performances in 
Cabaret, Diana Ron was a 
runner-up for her fine 
portrayal of Billie Holiday in 
Lady Sings The Blue. Right . 

Now the Diana Ross Fan 
Club say: "Cabaret isa good 
Min a In moony ways it le more 
humorous than Lady Sings 
The Blues. but I'm sure Lira 
didn't have to involve herself 
in character adaptation U. 
Dana Rana surely did with 
Billie Holiday. Diana de- 
served the Omar for this alone 

Billy's desire 

POP STARS get that "desire 
to perform" from many 
different source Billy 
Preston, who dd so well ce the 
Rolling Slane.' tour and Is a 
wiper star in his worn right 
now, Col his desire to 
perform" from Little Richard. 

'1 saw him back to his hid 
trick. Ilse /landing up on the 
piano. falling on the floor, like 
he'd fainted, and coming op 
screaming wopnpalooboo. 
He'd take his clothes off. Om 
night he had on two pairs ni 
ppyjamsa with a tuxedo on log 

f tint And he got up from the 
plan and look it all off. .itch 
by slllch, dose to his 
pyjamas, And he'd auto- 

thgraphed his and 
rew them outs Into the 

'T said, wowed that's really 
neat. And 1l gave me the 
desire to want to perform. " 

Gary 

writes 
for 

Sam 

5 

; 

VIE GIRL. is a lady named 
. Sail. Showing her the 

way to sing her new single Is a 
lad n w -d . . . Gary. For 
Gan Glitter wrote the g. 
Monday win Never Cone, for 
Sam's Pye record . . . the 
first one he's ever anotes for 
another artist. gam'a sang 
rould well be a Alt 

Judy's 
here 

soon! 
JUDY COLLINS arrives soon 
for two concert. at London's 
Royal Albert Hall - so ire 
ehalevwe time over the tnn.- 
AtanUc telephone. 

And It seems Judy has been 
h pursuing 

e 
Interest 
ment by taking 

a year off to make a film about 
her 73-yearoold plano teacher, 
Dr, Antonia Brice . 

"working in a different area 
has taught me lot more shout 
people and how they react. 

"We haven't Wollner] pans 
to promote the hour-long film 
but I'm nun the femiwt 
hlghly-permnal Ink at this 
woman who has conducted 
symphony orcheetr. all over 
the world a needed at MO 
time, 

"The women. movement is 
Immportant to the whole 
culture, and this film Is 
Important to men, too." 

A new album from Judy 
herself Yes And she's been 
marching for material, though 
she's sure she'll record mow 
songs by Rob' Auxaa, "The 
thing is that with the current 
singer.sungwrlar complex too 

fewsingers are using other 
posers' material. r It's 

horrible trend and one of the 
reason. for the decline In the 
standard of songs It'e Milled 
off so many p o :'n." 

Elektra leaing 
Judy's old hit veretan of Joni 
Mitchell'. Bolt Sides Now to 
tie In with her tilt Is that fair 
on the fans? Judy thinks 
maybe not, but that the 
decision wasn't her own. For 
new material by NO complex 
lady go to the Albert Hail 
That'. If you can get 
tickets . , 
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A new album from Gilbert O'Sullivan 
The album of theYear.... 
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Alligators, 
mosquitos 
and Tony 
Joe White 

WE DON h ch 
r 

herein Britain - it's not 
that we've got anything 
against It. It's just that 

amp music Is rate- 
gnrtsed as being the music 
of white singers in the 
Southern states of Amer- 
ica - and the word swamp 
seems to conjure up 
h nages of bogs, heat, 
slime, alligators and 
mosquitos - in factd 
anything but mus. 

Tony Joe White, who 
was over in Britain last 
week to appear at the 
Crystal Palace garden 
party la probably one of 
the most well-known 
examples of swamp music 
in this country. 

He canes from a tiny 
town called Oak Grove 
near the borders of 
Arkansas and Mississippi 
and fleet became toter - 
ester: in music at the age 
of 16, naming Elvis 
Presley and Lightnln' 
Hopkins as his two 
strongest musical in- 
fluences. He farmed a 
number of rock and roll 
bands and with one called 
Tony and The Tw ghts he 
headed for Texas. When 
eventually It broke up he 
started writing songs, 
went to Nashville and 
landed a recording con- 
tract. 

Now, of course. he has 
mode many albums and 
has become established 

so 

in 
his own right an a singer- 

ngwriter. Many other 
artistes have recorded his 
songs. Including Dusty 
Springfield, Brook Benton 
and Elvis who had a big 
hit in this country with 
Tony's Polk Salad Annie 

"That song . my 
biggest hit in America 
four years ago", Tony told 
me in his lbw southern 
drawl when I spoke to him 
at The Hyde Park Hotel 
during his very brief volt 
to Britain. 

During the early days, 
Elvis' lungs were all they 
used to sing: ad how did it 
feel to have someone who 
played a big part in his 
interest in music record 
one of his songs? "It feels 
really good. rd never 
have thought It when I was 
doing Elvis songs in those 
days. I'm glad it has 

ear m 
about swamp music ouve 

happened". Tony also 
said that Elvis's new song 
in the States Called For 
Old Times Sake was a 
song taken from his 
Homemade Ice Cream 
album. 

The songs that really 
got Tony established In 
America were Rainy 
Nights in Georgia and 
Polk Salad Annie. Brook 
Renton got to number two 
with Rainy Nights in 
Georgia and Tony named 
this as one of the 
highlights of his musical 
career. 

You may also remember 
a song called Groupie Girl 
which was a hit for Tony in 
Britain a couple of years 
ago. 

Does he prefer song. 
writing or singing? 

"About 50í50. Some- 
times it feels good when 
you can get a crowd 
around you, stomping 
around, and sometimes It 
feels good when you can 
write down something you 
want to say" 

Ballads 
Tony told me that he 

also writes a lot of ballads 
and that on his Homemade 
Ieecream album there was 
a bluesy number called 
Did Somebody Make A 

Fool Of You. 
He said, "People always 

have to label music. I just 
write about what I see. 

The new album is swamp 
music but I play a lot of 
rock and roll, but they call 
it swamp music the way I 
play It 'cos I'm from the 
swamps". 

He went onto talk about 
a song he's writing at the 
moment. "I guess you'd 
call It 'loud swamp', or 
'swamp rock', anyway It's 
a rocker. It's called 
Jakeley Kind and Ls about 
someone getting stiffness 
of the leg due to drinking 
bad whiskey". 

How long has Tony been 
writing songs now? 

"I've been writing for 
about eight years. I 

played In clubs for about 0- 
7 years, but when I came 
out with albums lots of 
people did cuts. It's funny 
I became known in France 
before the U.S.A.wtth s 
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Sue James talks tonthe 'swampman' 

In Europe and at that 
time he made his first trip 
out of Southwestern 
America to tour Europe, 
and he's been back to 
Europe six times since 
then, most recently on a 
tour with Creedence 
Clearwater Revival. 

While Tony was over in 
London he was doing some 
'promotion for the film 
Catch My Soul, which he 
appears in, 

"I do some of the 
background music and 
sing two of the songs. I 

play the deacon Michael 
Cassio. The film is 
previewed here in October 
so I'll be coming back to 
Britain in October when 
I'll be doing an In Concert 
programme with Stanley 
Dorfman and maybe I'll 
do a few gigs as well". 

What plans did he have 
when he got back 'to 
America'. 

"I'll be doing a new_, 
album and I think I'm 1 

gonna do some West- 
erné '. 

Tony Joe White would 
really fit the part of a 
tough Texan cowboy. 
Sitting In the plush hotel 
room dressed in blue 
denims and boots he 
looked as If he'd be far 
more at home on a horse 

He said, "I much prefer 
the country. It's a shame 
that my business has to 
deal with towns but that's 
where all the people are". 

In actual fact Tony said 
that he did own a ranch in 
the Ozark Mountains In 

Arkansas. "We've got a 
home in Memphis, eight 
acres In the woods and the 
ranch Is about four hours 
drive away. I write a lot of 
my songs oc the road to 
the ranch and on the road 
to Nashville". 

With what Tony was 
saying about his family 
background It's hardly 

song called Soul Fran 
Cisco". 

The song was a smash 
hit 

surprising that he took up 
music as a career. 

"I come foam a musical 
family. All of us were 
taught by my father. They 
all sing gospel, country 
and blues. In the country 
there's not much to do 
after supper so you just sit 
and play music like a 

ritual. My father used to 
play two or three songs on 
the guitar or piano after 
every meal". 

I wondered if Teoy's two 
children, a girl of eight 
and a boy of fourteen 
would follow In their 
father's footsteps? 

"My plays girl piano 

and write. singe, If tine 
get much uch better I'll put 
her on theroad", he 
Joked. "My son loves to 
Oaten to music and has 
records everywhere but 
he don't play nothm." 

What sort of music doe. 
Tony himself prefer 
listening m' 

'7 like two or three of 
Carly Shin', song, and I 
really like sane of James 
Taylor's songs. I really 
think he writes good 
music. I also like litily 
Preston, and Stevie 
Wonder, and Robert 
William Scott. one of the 
best plan players and 
singers eve ever heard. 
For groups I like Precut 
Harum. 1 don't give a whit 
about loud, hard scream- 
ing usic. It gives me a 
headache. I like Jeff Beck 
though. It's not piercing 
but loud and funky. He 
was rally good at the 
Crystal Palace. I did 
carer( with him an the 
Johnny Cash T. .9h' 
Does Tony p 

working with live au 
dientes rather than a 
studio? 

"Most of the time i 
prefer live audiences to a 
studio, though I don't gu 
into the studio that much. 
I stay in there about six 
hours al a time, that's all I 
can take". 

Has he any major 
ambitions left In the music 
field? 

"I Just like to play rock 
music, to really get it on. I 
want to try and write good 
songs and get by". Tony 
Joe certainly seems to be 
getting by alright. 
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Purple wondering 
is over! 

STOMACH these facts 
first about Deep Purple. 
They've just completed 
yet another incredibly 
successful tour of Japan 
and Americo. Their 
album, Machine Head is 
now Into its 71st week In 
the US album charts end 
still finds a place In the 
30. There'a been two 
million dollar's worth of 
business in that album 
alone. 

Deep purple got a gold 
for Who Do We Think We 
Are end another gold disc 
for Made In Japan. Deep 
Purple fan. know these 
facts and perhaps other 
things have been on their 
minds of lets. In July 
they accepted Glenn 
Hughes into the group 
now they've been won- 
dering who will replace 
the seemingly irrepla- 
ceable len Gillen. Purple's 
lead singer and Jesus 
Christ of the record Jesus 
Christ Superstar. 

The answer was given 
lest Thursday at Clearwall 
Castle, somewhere near 
Chepstow. 

Purple records hired a 

coach and sent down to 
the Welsh border a bevy 
of journalists and photo- 
graphers. They should 
have played Dusty 
Springfield 'e disc. Whoa* 
It Going To Be. es the 
couch roared its way 
through our delightfully 
boring motorway from 
London to South Wales 

Speculation raged 
amongst the brays 
forecasters. Paul Rogers 
from fre seemed s 

obvious one and with his 
troubles M Africa end 
group departures the 
unkind muttered, Paul 
McCartney. 

Other tips included 
Greed Slick from Jolter - 
son Airplane. Cliff Rich- 
ard, Johnny Cent" end 

Steve Priest. Naturally it 
was a merry name, the 
new singer for Deep 
Purple. After all how do 
you really replace soma 
one like Ian Gillen, a guy 
who has welded so well 
his vocal work Into the 
musical aspirations of th 
group? 

The current music 
scene isn't exactly full of 
talent and dissatisfied 
lead sinews from existing 
and successful group 
aren't two a penny. The 
coach hadn't gone more 
than twenty miles before 
the subject was left In 
abeyance. 

Woken from food and 
drink slumbers journal- 
ists and photographer. 
stepped gingerly into th 
fresh air of Clearwell 
Castle. The moment of 
revelation had come and 
in a twinkling of an eye 
the full group were out on 
the lawn facing the main 
Castle nfrance and 
people looked. 

"Arthur Brown," soma 
one muttered beside me 
but he was being flippant 
and I won't tell you his 
pop paper. The new 
member wits named es 

David Coverdale. No. 
you've not heard of him, 
at least unless you 
attended the Red Lodge 
Social Clubmen. their 
children' Boxing Day 
party in 1967 or saw him 
with th Skyllnere at 
Recker Jazz club a little 
later and gigs since in the 
Reciter area. 

David Coverdale, born 
September 22. 1951, 
father's name. Thomas 
Josph and mother, 
Winifred May, was until 
few weeks beck an 
assistant in clothing 
boutl:w. He had one 
gaiter bought by hl 
mother for lees than E30. 
He still plays It. 

The new member is 
good looking. pretty 
confident for one so 
young in the pop scene. 
He talked about hi. 
meteoric rise. Take 
one simple fact: He 
usually plays in -front of e 

hundred or so. In a law 
months time with Purple 
and In Celitomi* he's 
likely to get 250,000 
people. Some change. 

"I met Deep Purple 
around three years ego. 
Then I was with a band 
called Government. 
Purple were top biller.. 
You have to jump time 
now and get to a month 
ego. I learnt that Ian was 
leaving. 

Someone came Into the 
shop end said why didn't 1 

have a go for the group. 
He was being funny but 
someone else said the 
same and wore seriously. 
So I did. 

"I wes auditioned and 
there were tapes sent 
Mine were pretty bad. At 
one point they got the 
number down to four. 
"When I made the tape I 

had had too much drink. I 

was amazed to find they 
were liked. It appeared 
the group liked little bits 
here and there which 
suggested I could fit In 

with their sound. 
'The finale came with 

n audition at the Scorpio 
studios. It was meant to 
lest three hours but went 
on for seven. At the end 
they said they would call 
me and w all heard 
that remark I'm sure. 

They did ring end said it 
wee mine. -Now we 
here at the Castle geeing 
things together in the 
peace and quiet and 
having a great time. 
Things have been going 
so wall. The group have 
been incredibly kind. It's 
bean so easy to fit in with 

them. 
Glenn and myself 

re to share the vocals. 
You know we've hit it off 
in tremendous feeble,,. 
It's all slightly unbell 
table. 

"I've had to adapt my 
life suddenly. When you 
get used to regular hours 
it's not too easy to fit Into 
one where you may work 
right through the night 
and have breakfast at two 
In the afternoon. It's 
certainly been surprising 
tome of the visitors to th 
castle, I can TELL YOU I 

"I think In a way it's 
been a good thing that 
I've not gone and listened 
to hours of Ian, i have to 
do my thing. Music -wise, 
rye always admired 
someone like Rich's 
Blackmore, he's the 
'governor' to ms. 

'Though rye not tried 
to copy Ian we will be 
continuing with a few of 
the Purple hit numbers, 
one's like Smoke On The 
Water, Spurs Tracking 
and Highway Star. I like 
to bop about on stage so 
there will be change from 
lee who liked to be more - 
or -less static I believe. 

"Now with the group 
settled It's down toe new 
album and some live gigs 
not too distant. Ube is 
good these days. just 
keep saying ill" - 

So the new singer Is 
David Coverdale. Musi- 
cally it seems to give an 
etching future for Deep 
Purple. One of Its fortes 
has been the musical 
chasing between Jon 
Lord and Richle Black- 
mer.. 

Vocally the same thing 
looks likely between 
Glenn Hughes and David. 
It should make for even 

g1eater 
days for Deep 

rpL 

By Tony 
Jasper 
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The Ruffin ready 
soul man's busy 
ItIIng the clubs 

THERE aren too nwny 
American soul singers 
with the same 'hit' 
consistency as Jlmny 
Ruffin. 

He's now had a total of 
18 singles released In 
Britain and America. 

Things started happen. 
mg in Britain for Jimmy 
back in 1986 with the 
release of What Be- 
come's Of The Broken 
Hearted, and from then 
on almost every British 
release has been a major 
lot for him - songa like 
Eve Passed This Way 
Before, Farewell Is A 
Lonely Sound, and It's 

I Wonderful, to name just 
a few. 

What Become's Of The 
Broken Hearted, hie (lest 
British release, also 
proved to be his biggest 
hit to date. At the Ume he 
told how the hit came 
about. "One day I was 
with a friend of mine at 
Tamla Motown, Jimmy 
Witherspoon, when I 
heard the backing track 
to a disc the Spinners 
were going to cut. I fell 

in love with the song and 
begged Motown to let me 
record It". 

Jimmy first came to 
Britain in 1989 when he 
made a two week 
ballroom tour. Since 
then he has been a 

visitor isitor and has 
made four successive 
tours playing ballrooms 
and cabaret. 

Jimmy is Currently 
back In Britain under- 
taking a three month 
tour and when I spoke to 
him he wa s in Sheffield 
where he was about to 
play the Fiesta Club. He 
told me he played the 
same club about a year 
and a half ago and joked 
"I've sometimes thought 
about taking up residen- 
cy In Britain". 

Was Jimmy pleased 
with the way the tour 
was working out? 

"Fine. The reception 
has been fantastic, sa far 
everywhere's been 
booked out" 

Was he doing any of his 
old hits? 

"Yes and also four new 
eonge from my latest 
album". 

Jimmy's own backing 
band from the States 
were due to join him on 
the tour for the first Ume 
in Britain. but he said 
that everything was 
rushed at the last minute 
with Polydor arranging 
for his new release to 
coincide with the tour 
and there wasn't time to 
make arrangements for 
his band to join him. 

Recently Jimmy has 
got together his own 
publishing company 
called Ruffin Ready 
Music Inc. and also his 
own production company 
called Total Productions 
who have produced new 
singles for himself and 
his band for release soon 
In Britain and the States. 
Jimmy has now ven- 

tured into writing his 
own material and his 
new single Thank You 
Girl, released on Septem- 
ber 21, was written, to - 
produced and arranged 
by him as were many 

tracks on hie new album. 
I a ked Jimmy bow he 

felt about being more 
involved with song - 
writing and producing. 

There's a completely 
dltferent feel now. 
Before It was mainly 
ballads, now it's re 
funky and I've been 
trying to get a Phil- 
adelphia and Memphis 
round.- We did the 
neck ground vocal. in 
Britain '. 

He seemed ery 
enthusiastic and pleased 
with the results. 

'We think we've mine 
up with something 
different. We don't want 
to sound like anyone 
else. I want to write my 
own style". 

Jimmy reckons when 
you first start out writing 
your own songs there's a 
period of uncertainty 
when you don't know 
whether you're doing the 
right things. But his 
colleagues in the musle 
business, people like 
Jimmy Witherspoon, are 
all of the same opinion as 

Jimmy concerning the 
arccess of his music. 

Jimmy's British tour 
comes to a done when he 

plays his last date on 
November 17 at Hull, but 
I don't think It'll be long 
before he's back In 
Britain and packing 'em 
in again. 

Sue 
James 

"WE CAN do anything on-stage from singing, 
dancing to tsuurdy, a boastful comment from 
Vermettya Roister, lead singer of Sisters Love 
maybe? Sisters who.. ! It's Sisters Lave, man, 
and you coma believe K - a group with a 
tremendous new sound . . 

I'm always nervous 
when it comes to doing plenty of feeling and 
trans -Atlantic phone gutsy rhythm with 
call and It doesn't help Vermettya making full 
when all the Wes to the use of her four-and.a-half 
States - especially Ins octave range voice: "It's 
Angeles, are engaged all up to six now," says 
afternoon. Vermettya correcting 

Now I can't say how I me. It's a sound which 
managed to get through Isn't strange to the girls, 
eventually but It was in a though. 
rather devious manner. Vermettya, from Jack. 
Enough said. "Good son ville, Florida has 
evening," said l and that sung both opera and 
was my first mistake ae gospel professionally. 
the soft-spoken Yankee Before joining Sisters 
voice in Los Angeles Love she sang with the 
pointed out: "It's after- Clara Ward Singers. 
noon here," she said_ Gwendolyn Berry from 

Slaters love you may Cincinnati "was destined 
remember were the four to be a singer," she's 

utters who toured the related to The Islet' 
U.K. with the Jackson Brothers and her must - 
Five the Last time they cal background eneour- 
were over: "We love aged her to sing and got 
London," says Ver- her a place in Ray 
melt y, "How's the Charles' backing group, 
weather over there The Raelettes. 
anyway?" Jeannie Long and 

I peeked out of the Lillie Fort complete the 
Editor's of flee and Sisters Love lineup and 
watched the drizzle they too, learned their 
outside, the dark clouds trades in the church 

what misery, choir. Lillie, the quietest 
anyhow I answered that member of the group 
the weather was typical says: "I used to treat 
for London and I left singing just as ajob even 
them to figure out what I when I sang with the 
meant. Raelettes but it has all 

The interest in Sisters changed now, we've been 
Love at the moment working very hard and 
centres round their latest touring all over the 
single, I'm Learning To country getting to know 
Trust My Man which is our audiences." 
shortly due for release in "That's the way people 
this country on the get to know us best." 
Motown label, says Vermettya, "we've 

It's a rather more really got a great show 
funky sound than the and until people have 
usual Motown stuff, actually seen us work 

ek 

The loving soul 
of Sisters Love 

they can't appreciate 
us." 

Unlike other Tamla 
artists Sisters Love claim to have a 
completely original 
stage act: "We don't do 
the routine bit very 
much, says Gwen, "we 
just go On to enjoy 
ourselves and I believe 
audience participation Is 
most important to us ' 

In what way do you 

differ I ask trying to plug 
a tape recorder on to the 
phone: "It's difficult to 
explain really but we 
don't try to project a set 
image... 

Image or not, Sisters 
Love seem to have 
complete confidence in 
what they are doing. 
"We're gonna make Lt," 
says Vermettya, and it's 
that sort of forwardness 
which could punk the 

group to the top of the 
ladder. 

And they've been near success on various 
Occasions. They formed 
in 1968 and signed their first contract with A!M 
Records. They made 
three records tor that 
label, one of which "The 
Bigger You Love (The 
Harder You Fall) really 
estabUshed them as a 
group to watch. The 

follow-up Are You lonely 
nearly because a hit for 
them. 

"We changed over to 
Motown last year when 
we wanted a change," 
says Vermettya, "it was 
a change for the better 
and we're very happy 
with Motown t the 
moment" 

Fix -1t Man was Sisters 
Love first Motown dngb 
which didn't quite make 
it and presently the girls 
are rehearsing and 
recording their act 
"Our first Motown album 
should be out soon," say. 
Gwen coofldenUy. 

Because of her gnat 
feeling and captivity um 
singer, Vermettya has 
been tagged "the female 
James Brown." It's 
term she's flattered 
about, "It's nice to be 
told something lik 
that," she says, "al 
though I can't really see 
why." 

Gwen, Vermettya. and 
Lillie all take it in turns 
to say their piece over 
the phone and We 
feeling Of love and 
happiness they glue. 
"You gonna come and 
see us when we coins 
over to Britain." they 
say, "We'd love to see y 
in person." Well girls. 
I'm handsome. muss+. 
tar, eft 

tall 
and's 

t 

na"e 
silver hair -howht 
for ya. Anyhow with 

.Sisters Love, It's an oil'''. 
I can't re/use! 

John 
Beattie 
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Miss ' 
Ross , 

on her 
new 
album, 
being 
a star 
and 
Motown 

by 

Sue 
James 

D ANA ROSS was in 
London last week as part 
of her first British tour as 
a solo artiste for the first 
brae. In all her concerts 
she Is backed by a 25 piece 
Orchestra, with her own 
rhythm section and vocal 
backing group called 
Devastating Affair. 

Diana has Just com- 
pleted a series of dates on 
the continent and she has 
Wither dates in Frank- 
kirt. Munich and Paris 
which have yet to be 
Confirmed. Dates in Italy. 
Spain and Switzerland are 
also a possibility. 

Before giving a press 
conference at The Inn On 
The Part Hotel In Mayfair 
hot Friday, Diana who 
Was dressed in casual 
tennis gear was sur- 
rounded by twenty-five or 
anr. photographers, all 
hustling each other for the 
beat shots. 

In a plush suite In the 
hotel, she told reporters 
about her forthcoming 
album, on which she will 
prob.,bly be joined on a 
couple of tracks by 
Marvin Gaye. 

She said, "I want to use 
/sod tunes that haven't 
been used before. We've 
recorded so many songs. 
Ming different producers. 
There are so many young 
fire producing talents. 
They have great new 
Was I'm using myself as 
a vehicle. My brother 
wrote To The Baby For 
The Baby for the next 
album. I'm trying to give 
turn chance. I like the 
albums to be packaged 
Nth all good songs 

Deana produced some of 
the tracks on her last 
album Touch Me In The 
Morning and will poitnlbly 

be producing again on the 
new album, and said "I 
don't want to say there's 
something I haven't tried 
In the music field" 

On venturing Into 
songwr t ng. she said, "1 
sometimes have beautiful 
thoughts that I want to 
write down, but I've never 
been able to get them 
down on paper. Writing Is 
like acting. It's like truth. 
If you're going to write 
down thoughts and ex- 
periences they've got to be 

right and real." 
On the subject of acting, 

had she any plans for 
another film to follow 
Lady Sings The Blues? 

"I've read many 
scripts", she said, "but 
none have been the right 
Wings. I want to do as 

good a job as the other 
film. I want it to say 
something and mean 
something. But I'm not In 
a hurry to make another 
Wm. I love working on 
stage singing. A film la an 
extra." 

Would she be including 
any of the more popular 
numbers like Good Morn- 
ing Heartache from the 
film In her concert? 

"Good Morning Heart- 
ache to my favourite. I 
want to include a segment 
of "Lady" Right now my 
vibes are Into that. I took 

look at the Albert Hall, 
and all the seats are Just 
like Carnegie Hall. I love 

Diana, of course. rose to 
turne as lead singer with 
the Supreme., but left 
them to become a success 
In her own right with such 
hits as Remember Me I'm 
Still Waiting, and Touch 
Me Mille Morning. 

i 
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She said the two songs 
she' remembered most 
were Someday We'll Be 
Together and Love Child. 

"1 remember the fare. 
well album, there was 
much electricity that 
night. I will always 
cherish my memories with 
them but their lives are 
completely different now. 
I don't see them very often 
because they're traveWng 
when I am, and I'm 
travelling when they're 

"Every female per- 
former is my competitor. 
There are so many 
fantastic females out 
row". She added: "If 
there Is any competition 
it's good competition. It 
keeps you going. - 

"I like watching other 
performers but I don't like 
going Into big stadiums to 
see them". She named 
Aretha Franklin as one of 
the female singers she 
admires most. 

Dla n also said that 
while she is over here she 
will try and get to see Billy 
Preston, currently in 
Britain and who is 
managed by her husband. 

"Billy's played on a 

couple of my sessions. We 

have a dose relationship 
because of the connection 
with my husband." 

Of her many hits, Diana 
had this to say "I always 
strive for a number one 
but some of my singles In 
America haven't done so 
well." 

Someone asked Diana If 
she would ever leave 
'ramie Motown. 

"I don't think I'll ever 
leave Motown", she 
replied. 'Tm part of 
Motown - like its roots." 

THIN LIZZY VAGABONDS OF THE WESTERN WORLD 
SKL 5170IP KSKC 5170 Cassel. ESKC 5170 Cartndgc 

Thin Lizzy on Tour 
29th. September Leasclife Hall, Folkestone 
2nd. October Cheltenham Town Hall 
3rd. October Boob's, Bristol 
4th. October 
5th. October 
6th. October 
8th. October 
10th. October 
I lth. October 
13th. October 
14th. October 
16th. October 
IBM. October 
19th. October 
20th October 
21st. October 
24th. October 
25th. October 
26th. October 

DECCA 

Treforost Polytechnic, Glam. 
Race Course, Wmcanton 
Loughborough University 
Ouamtways, Chester 
Civic Hall, Barrow-in-Furness 
Cavern, Liverpool 
Lanchester Polytechnic 
Greyhound, Fulham 
Warren Country Club, Stockport 
Top of the World, Stafford 
Intercon, Nottingham 
Corn Exchange, Bourne, Lincs. 
Woodseville Hall, Gravesend 
Birmingham Town Hall 
Bedworth Civic Centre 
St. Albans Civic Centre 

REPRESENTATION 
Carroll Morrison Matugement 
52-53, Dean Street, 
London W.I. 
TaL 01-734 9734 

PUBLISHING 
Pippin The Fondly Ranger Music 
Ca Lid . 

52-51. Dam Street. 
London W I. 
Tal 01-734 9734 

11.13.x. a comae. Loral car. a, PM 
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S 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES 
The owe lo. a churned ee e,rnsne,a s 7p pe' word - 
(Her Sept. E2 SO Ow .note Mime, kid. leas 30 wads), 
box Number ~wino. No ~myth rw teen..tnvkl 
be pater to a Ito. Nub.. Adae.tns..enes .bold be 

wbeated 10 drys before date of oublearion An ad- 
vslesnses to .object b mfr appw.l M to 
~Mime TM AM wet not be lobe to any event song 

out of ad.aen.leo, 
ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRO PAID 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

SELECTA 
DISC 

NEW SOUL CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

NEW OLDIES CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

Please Send large SAE 
92 ARKWRIGHT STREET 

NOTT NGHAM 

M A S K E L L' S 

RECORDS 1.000 new 
LP.. Cut price bar 
gains Send for foe list. - 100 Seaforth Ave., 
New Malden, Surrey. 

TAM1.A, SOUL, POP 
record. from Sp - Send 
large SAE "Soulseene", 
Vs Stafford Street, SL 
Georges, Telford. Sa- 
lop. 

LLT 
THE original sun sound of 
E lvia Presley. The rarest 
and onset unique album 
ever to be offered to 
eolleeton: The elusive 
records that you've evers 
tried to obtain are no 

within your reach - 
including: "Elvt. 22 
Golden Treks Album", 
"The Best of El vie", 
specie11y pressed In Malaysia and rare 
/tingles front the Philip. 
pines Llmlled quantity 

IY. once they are gene, 
they are gone forever. 
SEND alas x tins SAE for 
Bets without delay to: 
KING SOUND RECORD- 
ING SERVICES, PO Box 
e Caerleon, Newport, 
Monmouthshire. 

US 1050'. auction 
Patton, Collins. Poovey, 
Powell, Taylor, Terry. 
Barker, Downing, Bur. 
gee., GWey. Domino. 
Be ll, Raker 
Perkins Jaye. Twitty, 
PLUS - Presley on 

Sun". SAE Oldies 
Records. 291 Portobello 
Road, London, W10. 
Also eel -tale lists available of Sun 
Record. at bargain 
prices. 

INJUN RECORDS 
presenta HOT ROCK 'N' 
ROLL Alvin Wayne I 
track EP tí.26 including 
mall, 2 unlscued tracks 
and 4 rare one.. Send to: 
In)un, 2e Stanford Ave. 

Hassocks. Same, 
for 60 page Reckon 

Roll rarities catalogue. 

ROCK 'N' ROLL 
AUCTION NO. 11 Ind. 
R. Thoma. (Sun) - J. 
Clay - S. Lewitt - R. 
Hall - R. Self, plus 
large 7/rpm Doting. 
Aleo LP's by R. Valen. - Champ.- R. Nelson - welter - B. 
Hopper. Send large 
SAE for OMB to: 2e 
Nevern Road, Ray- 
leigh, Essex. 

(rI IDRITINS 

LYRICS 1VANTED by 
music publishing house. 
11 SL Albans Avenue, 
London W.4. 

HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY need. lyrics 
for new songs. AB ty9 . 

wanted. Free details 
Mueleal Service., 
Ism/R North Highland. 
Hollywood, CaiUornla, 
USA. 
Lyrics requited / free 
marketing service. 
Donovan Meher Ltd., 
Excel House. Whitcomb 
Street. London, W.C.2_ 

New Roekpile 7, let 
Anniversary Edition. 
)ep. - From Eddie 
Muir. 152 Upper Lewes 
Road, Brighton. 

FREE RADIO 

MEMORIES from Lend 
and Sea, RNI, CARO- 
LINE. JACKIE. CE.RO- 
NIMO, Cagnetta, reel; 
stamp for Mtn: BONA 
SOUNDS. It Bowman. 
Road, Dartford DA1 SQP. 

LAST oNehore magnaine 
nape 7 contain. latent 
new. on the Dutch bill 
regular fentaren, in- 
ducting Paul Alexander 
and Crispier, SL John. 
Send Sp and large SAE to: 
1114 Eaatworlh Road. 
Chertsey, Surrey. DON'T 
MISS TT'I 
Photos of Condor, Paul 
Alexander, Roger Day 
and articles by top 
Offshore DJ's plus 
future of Caroline all In 
Rally age sine top. 

Also available HUGE 
SIRA Summer Mnea- 
line with photon. new*. 
views, and all aspects of 
Free Radio. Pp, or boy 
both Just lop. - FROM'. 
SIRA. 01 Park Street, 
Horsham. Sussex. 

NUMBER 111. Septem- 
ber Free Radio News 
Snlpita. 754p. SAP.. - D. Robinson, 22. 
Mallow Way, Chatham. 
Kent. 
For FRA .oblate 
membership rend SAE 
to Free Radio Maori. 
anon. Ti. Eastwood 
Road, Rayleigh. Essex. 

w"rin 
bAVa: JANSEN 0111 - 

DISCOTHEQUES 

COS tit aabl0. 

Mtn 
UNUSUAL PENFRIENDS. 
Excitingly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
tree details. IRIl) Bu- 
reau dm Antes, P.O. 
Box 64, Rugby. 

TEENAGERS: 
Prnfrlende any 

where S A. F, bring ail. Teenage Club, de icon 
House. Burnley. 
PENFRIENDS AT 

All alla/AN end S A 
D. 

Tor detail. European 
Friendship Satiety. 
'bQ'dy 
FICMATIC ONLY CLUB 

all age+. Send SAE - 
Secretary, The Odder) 
Wised, Llverpoe LIt 
31x1' 
HOME AND OVER- 
SEAS Penfrlende, 
F i s e d s h l p g 

Introduction.. Marriage 
& Social Bureau,Detail. OM- 
ering 

o 
R 

free, confidential plain 
envelope. - Write: 
Home A O 
Aureau, Bret Md. 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB: Private In 
teoductlonn arranged by 
prat for all age. Stamp 
for detail. in confidence 
to: MISS CHEDGEY, 
124/A39 Keys Avenue, 
BrttoI 0S7 OHI.. 

lLibTl 

HEAR ALL your favour. 
Ile records on our cae.ette 
radio ahowe, WRITE 
NOW TO: RNL, 16 The 
Vale, London N101AH. 

UMW 
POEMS URGENTLY 
11 ANTED. .end SAE for 
free editorial opinion to 
Strand Literary Edi- 
tions /BX), 50 Baker 
Street. London, WIE 
2E2 

YOUR PERFECT PART- 
NER. Alleges All mean. 
SAE for detail. Claire 
Ru.aell, 24g Rgant 
Street. Landon WtR,PN. 

GIRLS- under 18 
model would you like to r odel 

by post and WIN 
PRIZES. Many more 
Items f female inherent 
also. Join THE. 
SPOTLIGHT CLUB 
Send SAE for detail. to 
REF: PJO/LWB/JWN, 
1s North March Reed, 
Oaineborough, Line. 

LONELY Yorkshire male 
26 seeke attractive girl. 
friend. BOX 46T. 

ITS A NATURAL! Meet 
earning new friends with 
compatible Zodiac sign.. 
Write for detail. and free 
queellmnatre: mandate. 
71 Osborne Road, Man - 
cheater MIS 20Z. 

JANE SCOTT for 
genuine friends. 
Introductions opposite 

x with eIncertty and 
tno,ghtfulnes.. Derail 
free. dp stamp to Jane 
Scott, 50,RM, Maddox 
Street, Um don WI. 

SEEKING NEW EM- 
PLOYMENT? Home a 
Oversee.. Write, con U- fldenally, no obliga- 
tion. giving full detail. 
of background and 
dxperience etc., podllnn 
esired, and where. - 

Home & O 
Consultancy Bureau, 
Box /aa. 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG 
Britains one and only National Commercial 

Radio Station 
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E*Y LilSTENING 
GINO VANNF.ILI Ow Life. - (A and M 
AMiH Wee). Here's new 
talent yet another singers ~ ruiner, and he's master- 
minded (in the studio, 
..Tway) by Herb Alpert On 
number. like There's No 
/hue. . . 'W mine to nuke 
my life better place for my 

there'. a sort of 
both 
bong 

h softness avocal 
both necking and vocal 
aces that suggest Gino le 
actually tour five people 
lumped to. are 

largelyr. 
by 

t oemrJo areewsnvby 
hr brothergJoe. A warm and 
yyramising album in width 
Clop W tl. sincerely that 
his pianowa le his endless song. 
his and wonderful 
friend. 

SERGIO MENDES AND 
imam '77 
in Concert - (A and M 
)4375). Along with Fifth 
Dlmenslon, probably the 
most -travelled and most 
popular of ell the smooth 
vocal teams. There's always 

tinge of the Latins about 
the Mende. musk - this 
album was recorded live at 
the Greek Theatre In Los 
Angeles. and Includes the 
almost inevitable Girl from 
loancea. and neat reading 

Hthe Beatles' Fool On The 
III. and an even better one 

of Joni Mitchell'. Chelsea 
Morning. Perky and unde- 
manding music. 

AL MARTINO 
Spanish Eyes. - (Capitol ST 
2436). Tole guy. oneUme 
bricklayer who now lays 
Gold Disc, keep. popping back for spell of popularity - hence the re-release of this 
lees album, which Includes 
Martino treatment. of song. 
~united with other art. 
Isis. A bit stylised. In terms 
of arrangement, but then the 
single Spanish Eyes also 
date. back some eight years. 

VARIOUS ORCHESTRAS 
Ct,.elu 110. - (K -Tel Int. 
4.8)- A two -record set, and 
ac Important releue In that 
it means the K -Tel company. 
with their huge nieceue. in Its pop field. are now well 
and truly Into rlasale, This 
sells at t2. N. provides 100 
minutes of m ele. Involving 
tn composer.. 1e conductors 
and eight orchestras 

V'AL GOON ICAN 
Rocking Chair Favourites. 

P 

(Philips e32.non). 
erhaps Van really Ln't 

sing unless h¡e sluing 
down Perhapshe'd sing 
down better if he lying 
down. However h.'. 

The middle-of-the-road, easy -listening field of pop music is big 
business these days. Artists like Perry Corno, Al Martino, the 

Simon Park Orchestra, Peters and Lee, Charles 
Aznavour . , . all in the singles' charts recently. Even more of 

that ilk in the album best-sellers. And stars like Johnny 
Mathis and Diana Ross pulling in capacity audiences of all 
ages while on tour. So, once a month, we'll be looking at the 

' best of the easy -listening albums. 

amiable and popular Mille. 
deer who pecks the right 
melodic material, and there 
are ex singers helping him 
put. plus some good Kenny 
Woodman orchestra nons. 
He somehow smiles through 
e song. 

LES HUMPHRIES SING. 
ERN 
The World Of . . . (Deena 
SPA 301). A mulU-raclal 
mixed -Dag of singers who 
really are big buomens on the 
continent, notably In Germa. 
ny, but who haven't yet 
really broken through In 
Britain. This repre.enis 
their Go.peUy-ballady areas - stand -out tracks Old Man 
Mose, Mama Lao, and Fly 
You Tonle Promised Land. 

V 

BROOK BENTON 
Something For Everyone. - 
(MGM 2316 245). Here's a 

man who has probably the 
most starstudded fan -club 
In 
top 

the businessmmleen 
his 

e 
pop envy hi 

e of pn s and Nº 
technical lemlrlcal Yen 

mehow, he hasn't 
public 

been 
launched 

Sinatra, 
by the pubt,c Into 

thellama Bennett, he's it 
ydose. ,n fast. he's 

e asy listening, n¡ blues, 
oe'. soul without 
overplaying any of 
them. Tel Sweet Memories, 
and the lilting If You 've Col 
The Time. FabWou.. 

JERRY REED 
Hot A'Mlghty. - (RCA 
Victor LSA 316). According 
to the sleeve notes, once 
turned on to the Jerry Reed 
style you'll find yourself 
saying things like "Hot 
A'Mlghry, datiblame It, I 

ee, listen to that Going - 
Jesse pick on that glt-boa of 
isle'.. Callao I 
managed to restrain myself. 
but at the sane tine udellt: 
"This country chap ple has 
nice. unaffected ice, and 
he even Includes some rock 
and roil music ins medley.' 
MICHAEL REDWAY 
Good Morning. - (Philips 
306161). This young chap I. 

comp:der, author, arranger, 
producer. muaiclan all rolled 
into one. The voice la 
Ilghnah tenor, and the songs 
fairly soar (specially And Do 
I Love You. herein). d he 

is can ao communicate with 
a smile u well a. with 
sincerity. 

ACY(ER BILK 
Some Of My Favourite 
Things. - (Pye Stereo AD 
NSPI. 41022). The Somerset 
boyo, his etarmet. lots of 
string), touch of the electric 
guitar., Ma own )au band 

cover . and, on the 
thoughtful expression. Most- 
ly tamWar melodies, and the 
warm tonal qualltle. of 
Acker's licorice stick makes 
It. 
THE Woo Err FAMILY 
The Hugged Fnmity. - 
(Pye NSPL 18407). Mum. 
dad and tour children. who, 
between them, play about 
forty different instruments, 
Including enrmhorn, nuke'. 

baachffe. bass gamba and 
roque oboe. British family 

who emigrated to Canada, 
and they play folkeey- 
claselnal Item, like Green - 
cleaves. Tree., and 
Scarborough Fair. 

r 
>w' 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Four Men In A Boat - (Pale 
ABBS 2). A charity album 
on behalf of the Abbe field 
Sole , which opens 
for the, elderly and lonely all 
over Britain Artists giving 
up tracks for this one: Val 

S Doonican,Bygravee and ec 
Mancini. 
THE STAPLE SINGERS 
Use What You Got. - 
(Fanasy FT 613). The don't 
always sing Gospel. these 
ingers. They sing thing. 

aka Bbwin' In The Wind. 
and A Hard Rain's Gonna 
Full (also by Bob Dy'lan), 
and them'. Woody Guthrie'. 

Thlsland Is Your Land. But 
then Ud. is a tempo. rota 
album. made before Roe- 
buck, Manta, Pervis, Clcelha 
and the others got um - 
m rnlal religion. Nlee one.. 
COCKERELCIIORUS 
Nice One Cyril. - (Young 
Blood Int. SSYB 3004). Good 
old sing -song scene, a sort of 

whoclsor ao worked 
by the 

andgaggle his 
"nice one" Into the singles 
charts Amiable rather than 
of polished musicianship! 

ME.RLF. HAGGARD 
I Love Diste Blues. I 

(Capitol ST lima). This Is 
the man who bridge. the gap 
between toss ho love 
country music and those who 
loathe IL For he is versatile, 
unpretenticus, often down. 
right amusing - and yet is 
also accepted by the hard - 

Urire Country fraternity. ml. 
ne out he adds brass to his 

bud The Strangers, and 
gets Into real New Orleans 
groove. Swings. loo. Amaz- 
ing! 

RAY DAVIES 
I Believe In Music. (Pye 
Stereo AD 410211 The 
trumpeter and his Button 
Down Bran, and orchestral 
presentatlem. of established 
works, ladudmr two from 

Selntsp (bme Mdarrnleg Íná. "g 

,car Kawr..N9 
Ain'1 It Amusing. Orare) - 
(Capitol ST 11150). A 
straight-faced man file 
country field, yet N. g. 
include the UUe track. and 
Your Monkey Won't Be 
Home Tonight and When You 
Get To Heaven 1'U Be There, 
which to opUmiem Indeed. 
To like Bu , you really got 
to like sentimentality and 
schmaltz. 

Albert Hammond 
The Peacemaker 
His new single 
from his hit album 
'Free Electric Band' 

G 

:.:, KK..cc 
i. _wttAtI1759.,. ",:_.$1,. yIYyfa>Etic,. 

-wtutf 65554 `,ri' Eg 
' 

%..... 

- . . N.4"-1,rotlSi.ri ..e.. 
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lilt miLGc ptmple 

CBS Records 
is proud to welcome 

Roger Cook and 
Roger Greenaway 
to the CBS family 

of music. 

the first single on CBS 

"You've gotta Love 
Me Baby" by 

John Gaughan 

I 

THE 

Will 
he 
or 
won't 
he? 
JERMAINE JACKSON is 
once again the source of 

endel this week. The big 
question is whether or not 
he's marrying Hail Gordy 
in October. Since Jer- 
maine and father Joe have 
neither denied or admitted 
the truth it makes things 
all the more touchier for 
fens, who'd Ilk to know 
one way Or another whet 10 
think. 

What is known is th.t 
J ermaine, 18. has been 
men with Hazel Gordy for 
the past two years on end 
off, although it was not 

end the of 1972 that 
Jermaine ever referred to 
her as a 'steady" 
girlfriend. 

Hanoi Is the daughter of 
Berry Gordy Jr.. Motown's 
president and founder. 
She end Jermaine have 
lot in common. Both come 
from large familim: and as 
you may recall Joe 
Jackson married at the ripe 
old age of 16. 

Several of Berry Gordy s 
asters and brothers have 
married Other Motown 
mists. One ,outstanding 
exempla is sister Anna. 
who is Mrs. Marvin Gaye. another Is Gwenn Gordy. who is married to Motown producer Harvey 
Fuqua, who wrote numer- 
ous Motown hits in the early seventies. 

Both Jermaine and Howl 
have spent time in front of the floodlight. end are used to the pressure of what is known as -fishbowl existence." If anyone is capable of Understanding the pressur- 
es en entertainer's 
lifestyle it is eom.one who knows it Is far from being all glans. h i also being the girl who knows her boy's career must come before 
she does and that mans being left alone a lot as Delores Jackson could 
Probably tell you. 

Knowing Jermaine who It the type of person to 
each a long term p.m.. I wouldn't be surprised to hear of en 
though at ethis 

arly marriageI 

know no more than znO t 
of you do. 

Questions from this week'. mail beg: Bev from 
Surrey wants to know H 
Skywriter, was big US hit for the J57 Unusual, but Motown in the US never 

leased Skywriter as 

FIVE 
SLOT 

Ingle, Cornr of the Sky 
ad Nalleluieh Day were 
both US hit singles. Boogie 
Men was released end then 
quickly withdrewn, and the 
ete.t US «Angie Is Get It 
Together which I. eiso the 
title of the group's new 
American album. 

Pat Manning of Brune. 
ick wanted to know how to 
join the US fan club. I 

would sume you send 
them a postal order for US 
dollar and pay more then 

the American 
tuber for things to be 

shipped over. The only 
mason I wouldn't advise it 
it because it costa quits 
bit of money by British 
standards. the newsletters 
would deal with US info. 
which isn't going to help 
you eny, end should you 
send away for poster 
there's a etrong powibillty 
that they will arrive in 
bettered conditions after 
the overseas poet office 
finish with them, 

I1 any of you belong to 
ova fen clubs. con you 
send in a report to 

what h or condemn at I've 

Karen Parker of 91 
oeverclifla Road, Liverpool 
3/L735YB Is doing a 
presentation book for the 
JS. She writes: "Ill send a 
little prize to the person 
who sends me anything 
out of the ordinary." 

Karen has a very healthy 
attitude towards the idol: 
o1 o presentation book. 
She figures H she can't 

range 
giving it the group 

n person, she un send it 
here end have H forwarded 
on the nest brother's 
birthday- "h beets climb- 
ing drainpipes though," 
She writes. Best of luck, 
Karen, I'm going to send 
Wu en amusing picture for 
your collection. 

Beverley Parchment of 
B2 St. Seviour'e Road. 
West Croydon. Surrey 
wrote a very touching 
letter. You're welcome for 
everything, Beverley, l do it 
because I enjoy wrking, 
love the group and ail of 
you. Bev would probably 

eke a greet penpai, H any 
of you are interested In 
answer yo er to ur quatons. 

Jermainea album la now 
vallable and Gordon 
Frawin, having locked 
himself away with the 
album, has announced that 
the new .ingie will be The 
Bigger You Love IThe 
Herder You Fall. This Savia 
ditty wee originally put to 
was by the Sisters Love 
who toured with the 
Ackeons 4h England last 
year, 

Robin 
Katz 
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UK 
MTH QUATRO 
Suet Quatro - (Rak 
tell. Still adroitly 
avolded the predicted 
oniehitwonder tag by 
getting her second single 
thigh in the chart. . . . 

ism still the conics had 
cynics about her staying 

power. Let them, then. 
Mar this debut alum. 
gown tracks, most of 

hleh would 
s 

make 
obvious hit Ingle., 
sufficient space left 
between Sud'e dynamic 
vocals for the backing 
lads to show their 
talents, and enough all- 
round effort to frighten 
the nervous. Sucre own 
performances are %arled - there's the talking 
approach as an Official 
Suburban Superman, 
and tome clipped. Jerky 
phrasing on her treat- 
ment of l Kenna Be Your 
Man. She recalls Johnny 
hldd's major triumph, 
Mullin. All Over with 
enthuelasm, and the 
drumming 

out well 
Neal 

helps her well on 

Primitive Love. So she e 
blatant, and selfan 
gored, and a bit short on 
battle subtelty . 

what the hell .he's a 
good-time performer, II 
she'll pardon the ex. 
presnlon. A couple of 
traeke from producers 
Chapman and Chino are 
the essence of com- 
merciality, and those 
written by Simi with 
guitarist Len Turkey 
work well. Add In 
keyboard man Alaotalr 
McKenole and you have a 
very together team, but 
with Suet very much in 
charge. 

IAN CARR'S NUCLEUS 
Labyrinth. (Vertigo 6380 
tot). lam Carr's success- 
ful merging of rock's 

I more obvious attributes - heat and 
1 We stealth, guile and 

fluidity of free -flowing 
Itars, explores most of the 
modern musical options 
in this latest work. That 
be does It without being brash or flash, 40167). Is 
further testimony to hn control as both Icomposer and In- strumentalist. Though 

I on this legend -of -the-. Minotaur inspired set, he 
la ya well back and allows the other excellent muslclann ho make up 

I Nucleus to show their Clam on all inatruments. 
dpeclatly the very 1973 
combination and sound 
of two electric pianos with synthesizer. H's tasteful, articulate, ful- fliing music, that Is one 

7áá11n 

yond the minor 
hthhli g 

of some so 

groups.calle''juts rock'' 

JEFFERSON 
I love You The Much - (Philipe 630» 198). On acoustic guitar, and as onger,Jefferwon 

hlm,eU 

has talent, but not particularly 
distinctive you 
have to think a bit to 
recognise just who It Is. 

But as a writer, he's very 
goon indeed. All eleven 
tracks are by him, some 
with Just a small group 
and including synthesl- 
ser some with strings 
nod woodwind laid down 
by Del Newman or Rob 
Young. There's a folkney 
aura over most of this 
me, and in one part soars 
hoedownlsh country 
fiddle. 

I 

GUY DARRELL 
I've Been Hurt - (Pye 
PNL 02). Hand the man 
an award for sheer persistence. Guy has always been a good, 
rocking singer . . . Just 
so happens that the fans 
took a long time to suss 
him out. Umpteen non - 
hit singles, then a couple 
of sizeable ones more 
anonymously with Deep 
Feeling . . . then the re-release, and hit status, of I've Been 
Hurt. On this album. 
there's a rock and roll 
medley, a good reading 
of Curtis Mayfield's At 

.The Club, and couple of 
rave-up James Brown 
oldies -but -goodies 
lumped together. And 
suddenly people re' 
talking about this one- 
time printer. Some of us 
were talking about him 
years ago. 

BLUE MINK 
Only When I Laugh - 
(EMI 756). Informality 
marks the opening of this 

the countin 
and the wordless vocal 
riff, and into Watch Out. 
Madeline Bell first out on 
solo, and the rhythm 
sounds confident. Randy 
Is a good one, with 
chattering beat and that 
Herbie Flowers' bass 
strutting away. Blue 
Mink first came about 
by accident, just a 

bunch of session musi- 
cians who hit It off 
together. That they are 
now international Is due 
to a lot of connecting 
talents . . . the writing 
of the Cook -Greenaway, 
with Flowers, team. The 
Gospel -trained voice of 
Madeline (hear her 
delicious delicacy on 
Another Without You 

Day), and 
the 

edgy 
voice 

of 
though he invariably 
plays down the vocal 
ability. instrumentally It 
works, with Alan Park- 
er's guitar, Barry, Mo's drums, and 
latterlyrgan the piano of Ann 
Odell. replacing Roger 
Cbulam. There's a lot of 
real class in that little 
tot. Even so, this Is 

patchy album 

el 

ENGELBER T. 
HUMPERDINCK 
King Of Hearts. (Deter 
SKL 61eá). In his at 

romantic mood. here. 
Engel on well- arie 
set, starting the 
lilting My Summer Song, 

then Into the blues tinged 
melody line of I'm Stone 
In love With You, on b 
Do I Love You - side one 

ending with The Moat 
B eautiful Girlwhich has 

lot of eight. 
O utstanding track on 
a ide two Is the halt.., W W 

You Be Herei 
Ten hI Wake Op 

Morning. an 
p 

re Tunknown 

penned 
Compose and the theme 

from Ono Your Love f the 
VaLachl Papers movie. 

. Though Engel In in su 

e smooth mood, a lot of 
credit goes to Lorin 
awls tarrangemtent. 

ALUM$ 

AÍIICAI 

¿lo) 
1 UM 
B. J. ARNAU 
R. J. Arnau. (RCA 
Victor SF 0.383). Every. 
body seems to know and 
Ile Brenda, but there's 
no evidence they've 
properly shelled out for 

her records. If there's 
Justiceln this world. then 
they will line up for this 
clam collection of emo- 
tional ballads splendid 
arrangement., tight 

mall group sounds, 
moments of lush arches. 
(ration and some of the 
moat dynamic backlog - 
voice chicks in a long 
time . . . Doris, Troy. 
Rosetta Hightower d 
Lim Strike among them. 
Even the photographs 
Ire top -deck stuff . 

by one David Bailey. 
Really a llretrate 
performance all the way, 
and Including Lost That 
Levin' Feelln', Ben, and 
He Ain't Heavy He'. My 
Brother. 

THE NEW BIRTH 
Birthday (RCA SF 14388). 
This album is a classic 
example of "don't be 
fooled by the cover". 
With a deceptively weird 
Cover of shiny black eggs 
in a carton, I put the 
record on the turntable 
expecting to hear a 
really heavy progressive 
group. But the sounds 
emerging were pure 
sophisticated soul with 
undertones of Jazz and 
blues. The group were a 
big success al the 

were 

At The Center Festival" 
In New York In 1972 and 
have also made a big 
Impression on the soul 
scene with their version 
of It's Impossible. New 
Birth comprises five 
male and female vocal- 
ists, also known as Lave 
Peace and Happiness, 
plus soloist Alan Frye 
and Instrument section 
the Nlte-Liters. Side one 
begin. with a very 
soulful version of Until 
It's Time For You To Go. 
and side two includes the 
theme from the Bare Buck 
And The Preacher. Got 
lb Get A Knott 1s a very 
funky number arranged 
and conducted by New 
Birth. The album in 
good example of soul at 
If,. best. 

DANNY O'KEE.FE. 
Breezy Stories. (AUanUc 
SD 7264). Breezy tong, 
Indeed. Al but one of the 
hems are by Danny, who 
s an important new 
talent In the crowded 
writer-.Inger field. His 

songs certainly have 
point . . . Junkman. the 
story of a pedler peddler 
sells a few minute. in 
heaven for a lifetime in 
hell. And Magdalena 
may have a religious 
ing to It, but it's 

Npowerful stuff. And The 
Edge, about the harlot. Is 
a gem . . . the money's 
lust for the room, babe. 
but the love Is free. 

JIMMY 
W ITHF.R,SPOON 
Ain't Nobody's Business! 
(Black Lion 24110 206). 
Recordings from the late 
1940's, though of course 
Spoon Ls still roaring on 
now as he bluesshouts 
through his own fifties. 
The title track remains 
very much his own 
business, even though 
'Bessie Smith started It 
all off. 
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SLIM WHITMAN 
28th Anniversary Con- 
cert. (United Artists 
UAO 29408). In laso. 

was pop-smging 
Hart -topper, yodelling 
his way through song» 
Like Rose Marie. Gradu- 
ally eased into me 

try field and now, 
nigh on 20 years on, he's 
still pulling In the 
audiences. A seller of 
sentiment, and a set here 
which reflects his open- 
faced approach to his 
craft. 
DONNY HATHAWAY 
Extension Of A Man 
(Atlantic K40409). The 
album title gives a clue to 
its sweeping mood.. 
Donny alms to show an 
expanslon of styles from 
the orchestrated anthem 
which opens side one 
through gospel, easy 
listening, funky funky, 
and a number of string 
accompanied songs. 
Throughout, the man 
envelopes you with hie 
warm entwining vocal 
style, and itches 
moods like a master. HL 
voice, music and produc- 
tion combine to make thin 

quite superlative 
album of its style. Good 
to nee Al Kooper's Love 
You More Than You'll 
Ever Know revived here 
too. 
THE. SECTION 
Forward Motion (WEI 
team). Thte Is not the 
sort of set that will Jump 
out of the speakers and 
grab you though it does 
have Its brighter mo- 
ment.. Problem seem. to 
be that when four 
basically session musi- 
cians get together to 
indulge their musical 
tastes, the results, like 
this, comprise mainly of 
technical exercises lack- 
ing soul If not in. . 

novallon. There's no 
doubt that Danny 
Kortchmar, Russ Kun-, 
kel, Leland Sklar and 
Craig Doer . 

musiciansg (why else 
would James Taylor use 
them) but they need to 
find a groove with 
sweeter music than the 
essentially dull loon 
found here. 

LI. 
r 

: 
. rf , 

FRANK ZAPPA 
THE MOTHERS 
Overolte Seosalbn (Die 
creet K41000). More tus 

a 
red ra.ndc óapea from 

the mother f Invention 
himself, this tinte more 

AND 

involved In the creation 
of clever punkold lyrlo 
thee progressing hie 
musical finesse. There's 
much Involvement with 
seemy seam! plops, 
dental floss, and zircon 
ancrueted its 
Frank drools hie dirty 
o ds, the band show 

tome inovative limns.. 
though only the violin of 
Jean -Luc Poet), own 
.gee to impress. Frank's 

lgaiter 
Bolos seem to 

e InIn their mould of 
okl while his effort» to , 

give us a tour de force of 

Use alts» In 
went 1 a head, 

are only mo 
filmy. 
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rHE KINKS: Sweet 
Lady Genevieve (RCA 
Victor 2418). Medieval 
Raymond Douglas 
Davies, with a Chunky 
backing and that rather 
lightweight volee doing 
the main honours. It's 
catchy, uncluttered, and 
fairly Inventive through 
what sounds like a couple 
of key changes, and it 
has that casual air of 
authority that marks 
most of the Kinks' work. 
But most of all It's the 
simplicity that scores. - 
CHART CERT. 
CLIFFORD T. WARD: 
Wherewithal (Charisma 
212). Here's a good 
follow-up to the one-time 
schoolmaster. Soft 
Voice, chattering guitar, 
the odd excursion Into 
the upper range. and a 
haunting air. melodical- 
ly. He's another expert 
in the simplicity stakes 
and he works the 
orchestra in Cleverly. I 
guarantee you'll be 
whlltiing, humming, or 
outraging this one within 
a couple of plays. - 
CHART CERT. 

7 1 a 

o 

R 
BEGGARS OPERA: Two Timing Woman 
(Vertigo). Normally the Operatic. would take 
something off an album, but this U a specially 
written single, and there's Roy Wood -arranged 
brass, and a lot of good-time rocking. Determined 
lead from singer Linde Paterson. 

BURUNDI BLACK B: 
Marabunla (Barclay). 
Great primitive rhythms 
with a build-up of the 
volume. Always room for 
this kind of thing. 

JOHNNY PACKER: 
These Arms (Emerald). 
Welcome to these arms, 
he sings 1n a country 
voice and with suitable 
schmaltziness. 

THEM: Here Comes The Night (Derain 
DM 400). From the days of 1885, one of 
the bite to end all hits - really a 

tremendous single, with Yon Morrison 
and the others doing o great job. 
Terrific basic book, with a buoyant 
enth unlearn which reaches out and grips 

the listener . . well, thin listener 
anyway. It's a simple format, but 
commercial now an then when the 
Beatles were barnstorming. Hope it 
doe. it all over again. - CHART 
CHANCE. 

OFARIM AND WIN- 
TER: Take Me Up To 
Heaven (CBS). Tom 
Winter wrote thin one for 
the duo . Abl Ofarim 
was one of the Cinderella 
Rockefella chart -topping 
team. Quite a com- 
mercial little woodwindy 
song. 

BILLY J. KRAMF.R: 
Darling Come To Me 
(Decca). A further plug 
for Billy who was one of 
the heroes of the 
Merseyside beat ex- 
plosion some time back. 
This Is a middle - of - the 
road pop piece, with 
chorus. 

Rash 
His new single 
from his latest album 

ELECTRIC DOLLS: Dr. 
Love (Jam). Quite 
outstanding. Good soul - 
laden voices, a shudder. 
Mg back beat, strong 
bass lines, and a hustling 
approach to lyrics . 

good, suggestive lyrics. 
Producer Biddu strikes 
again. 

ELTON JOHN: Goodbye 
Yellow Brick Road (DJM 
285). It's all bluely and 
choral and Interesting, 
and very quiet at first. 
and off -beat in the way it 
builds up. And some of 
the vocal sounds are 
quite amazing, because 
there's a kind of 
cathedral -pop approach 
to it all. There's the 
chunky piano as well, 
and a voice that soars, 
not always so confident, 
but then Elton makes his 
own rules, breaks them if 
he feels he should - . - 

and always, but always. 
makes outstanding sin. 
gles. Album track, but 
schmalbum track . 

it'll sell like a real brick. - CHART CERT. 

STRAWBS: Shine On 
Silver Sun (A and M 
7082). Actually I think I 
love this one. It's got 
that determined beat, 
and that almost pedantic 
melodic hook, and the 
whole thing gels with a 

piano -filled enthusiasm. 
I can sing along with it 
already, and I've only 
heard it a few times. 
Nothing all that differ- 
ent, in terms of group 
style ballads, but it's 
Just well, it's Just 
effective. Must be, will 
be, a giant. - CHART 
CF. RT. 

MICHAEL WARD: Let 
There Be Peace On 
Earth (Philips 8006 340). 
This Is the lad who has 
won several Hughie 
Green Opportunity 
Knocks shows . - . and 
as such is a likely lad to 
make the charts. He has 
a boyish soprano voice, 
such as that formerly 
employed by Nell Reid, 
and he sings this kind of 
song with a rather 
pedestrian, but very 
clear voice. There are 
the soaring sounds and 
the likely hit basic 
themes. - CHART 
CHANCE. 

NICK NICHOLAS: 
What's My Line (Phil- 
ips). Tinkling piano 
treatment of the telly - 
theme. 

PETE ATKIN: Master 
Of The Revels (RCA 
Victor). Another album 
track - from Beware Of 
The Beautiful Stranger. 
My view is that Pete is an 
exceptional talent who 
should be a giant 
"name". Unhappily it 
takes time for the 
populace to agree. But 
do try this theatrical 
piece, cleverlyworded. 

By 
PETE 

JONES 
FRANK WHITE: No. 
body (Fantasy). From 
the album Nice To Be On 
Your Show - It's a big. 
voiced scene, with 
answering girlie chorus. 
Basic Riff pushes It 
along. 
ROADHOUSE: Good 
Times (Deere). It adds 
(And Loving You) - in 
brackets. It's really Just 
a matey sort of group 
sound, but nothing 
special. 

M .ANDINGO: Fever 
Pitch (EMI). I touched 
hard on this group last 
time out with an Afro - 
swinger, but the record 
didn't make it. This is 
similarly exciting and 
driving. Crisp arrange- 
ment. 

MARTY: Big City 
Calling (EMI). Fletcher. 
Flett song with a good 
chorus hook, and fair 
vocal harmonics. Nearly 
there, but not quite the 
right number. 

THE CRUISERS: Satur- 
day Dance Again (EMI). 
Somewhat dated, hut 
lively, song about It. 
delights of . the 
weekend starts here. But 
It's all very predictable. 
TUB DANKWORTII BIG 
B %ND: Bitter Lemons 
(Philips). Tremendously 
classy performance in 
disciplined section 
work . . . complex bas- 
ic beat, and lovely brass 
touches. 

THE LARRY PAGE 
ORCHESTRA: Imagine 
(Penny Farthing). With 
the chorus as well, and 
the John Lennon song 
given as imaginative 
treatment. 

THE LONDON STRING 
CHORALE: Galloping 
Home IPolydor 2068 
280). The theme from the 
Black Beauty telly 
series, with about a 
thousand violins around. 

DRUPI: Vado Via (A 
and M1. A bit rough, in 
production and voice, yet it has a strange 
fascination for me . . . 

a Ilvedin voice, this. 
Cocker-Ish. Great or. 
rangement. 

r 

1 

TIR NA NOG: Strong la The Sun (Chrysalis 2016)). Team always likely to make the grade. This one is a fairly routine song, in fairness, but the harmonies are okay, and there'. a deliberate build-up which could score. There's a melodic hook, somehow familiar, hut nevertheless strong enough to hake the grade. But It'll need a lot of hard -plug moves- - CHART CHANCE. 

ITIy mciiy. 
cóRound'1736 

iln mini, pulpit, 
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THE ALLMAN PROTIUM/3 
RAND: Ramblln' Man; 
roar Bey (Warner Brvlhr 
I most rookies that the 
lmp.tlent nticipatton Which 
1. murk -lauded Anreriraa 

m .rouse proem. had .re in 
limed le disappointment . . 

until the whining.pitched 
guitar. got Into their 

mblln' Jamming and 
,sa&t,g towards the end 
(whir& war. some time later. 
n thin tingle cot lash for a 

I 
..1, 

-a:- -- 

generous 1:MU. 1 *ill think 
Ins a pity that there'. so 
much rather anonymous 
Country -Rork singing et the 
tart, but overall thin 

hustling fad twister M proof 
enough of why the Allmans 
are bring balled as the sew 
Dead. Those Intertwining 
~tam. no-erl The binny 
bouncy bottleneck flip lit , at 

men en Iger. (OW.TAR) 

v 
longer.PICK 

OF THE 
WEEK. 

J 

STEVIE WONDER: Higher 
Ground; Ton High (Tamla 
Motown TMC Seal. Like the 
Mothers Of Inventlon'e 
George Duke, Stevie Wonder 
play. Clarinet - that's 
clavtnet with a not 
clarinet with an 
although Ile. not sure U in 
fact that Is the electric 
keyboard Uletrument which 
ereat.a the speeded -up 
Superstition" groove on titlentirely sell -played 

lucky dancer- As It' freer - 
flowing, this ought In be even 

Popular here 
pred,cnsor. More inventive 
but lees accessible flip. 
RAB/POP PICK 

ROY C: Got To Get Enough 
(Of Your Sweet love Stuff). 
Don't Blame The Man 
1(Mreury 6062357). Roy 
'Shotgun Wedding' Ham 

mood 1. having another R&B 
Mt steak In the Stales, and 

as 'be two Nee sides have 

in fact 
part of it (the 
current hill. The rco nontleally.backed top dancer has an Otis Redding/Clarence Carter 

i 

feel to' It, great "adult" 
words and 
disgusting 

rime 
let 
decidedly 

alone 
naughty - noises at the end! 
If for that reason alne. It 
ought to find friend.. Look 
out, he'll eat you up! R&B 
PICK 

RARE. EARTH: Good Time 
Sally (Rase Earth RES Iq). 
Out In America for really 
quite a long time, this 
deanly.cnstruetee rhythm 
strutter has Rare Earth's 
Iual blend of concise 

nnwmeetauon and dear 
enunciation. That' prob- 
ably the reaeon why they fall 
here when nearly all their 
dependably good records are 
MU In America - they're 

N a dean machine. 

SONNY BOTTA RI: Easy 
05 Evil (Young Blood YB 15). 

What with the other good and 
Individually different treat. 
ents by John Key, Walter 

Jackson and the Friend. Of Distinction of flit. tune, you'd 
have thought that nobody 
else would bother with it An - 
ha. there you'd be wrong! 
Precisely because every 
version le so different Sonny 
haz had room to manoeuvre 
his own Bob Gallo 
arras ged/ produced slinky 
ndsralyted version Info 
being possibly the most 
ffective of the lot HI. in a 

loose-limbed lightly Latin 
son throbber, with lots of 
s10Wnl S's and subdued 
steel guitar behind the 
Plopping electric plano and 
distant chin, MUSICPICK 

NAT STUCKET: Take Tlp.e 
TO love Her; Good Time 
Charlie's Got The Bitten 
(RCA 7505). If Perry (Sumo 
can make It tinging Ray 
Price singing Kris Krblot- 
fer.on, Nat Stuckey deserves 
to be able to nuke It singing 
M. own big Country hit from 
ranter this year. It'. one of 
those emotion -charged. 
voice-eraeking.erescendo- 

Reviews: 
James 

Hamilton 
filled (and Jordanaires- 
baeked) nlowlee which 
Nashvltie'a studios turn out 
aeemingly so effortlessly. 
Not that the Beeb will 
necesmrlly agree. I think It 

ands like the best bet for 
Br1Wln since Peron Young. 
The ex-RockabWy Is Just u 

lovelygood on the 
O'Keefe flip. CA EASY 
LISTENING PICK 

Hamilton's disco pick 
STEVIE BONDER: Higher Ornnd (Tama Motown TMO nm) 

Rai PI/Modern/Poo. 
BRYAN FERRY: A (lard Rate's Gonna Fall (Island RIP 
01TO) Modern / Pop. 
SERGIO MF.NDES & BRASIL '77: Where Is The love (Bell 

MABEL I - aloo, with "IGWng Me Softly With Nis Son 

the excellent background -crude Side I of LP "Lave Music" 

Rell BELLS 22.) Easy Listening. 
TRDYI LOPEZ: Butterfly (MOM WORM) Easy Listening. 

1117RL'NDI BLACK It: Africa Mang (Barely BAR 77) Pity 

about 
the 

horrible added 
the d. side. 

but 
Pop 

African drums are 

greet 
ROY C: Got To Get e:noegh (Mercury sn_ln) RaB. 

THE (711-LITES: Stoned Out Of My Mind (Brunswick BR 7) 

KLB/P p 
MONTI DE LYLE: The Yam Yurn Song (Harvest BAR .5075) 

1,51 style Rork a Roil-typc Pop, Bert Weedon guitar and alit 

DRdenty 
big Cbntlnrnta.l smash during 

Italiane 
Summer 

evidently 
Dos Wopt 

Johnny 
flash 
His new single 
from his latest album 

JO JO OUNNE, Rock 
Around The Symbol (Asylum 
ATM 621). One of the minor 
tragedies, of recent Urns la 
that Jo Jo Genne tenrenti 
taring here. collective good 

THE CHILITES: Stoned 
Out Of My Mind; Someone 
Else'. Arm. (Bron,wlek BR 
7). Following the relative US 
failure of their Bluegrass - 
Soul experiments. the '1.Itec 
are hltbound again with the 

i 

7 

M 

took end all) 
managed to follow up Ihele 
Heinle "ism, Run, Run". 
This hackneyed rhythm 
number is unlikely to. 

-:15" 
_ p 

GENE. VINCENT; Story Of 
The Recker.; Pickle' Pop. 
pies (Spark SRL Iql), The 
late Blue Jean Popper has 
been gone for two years now, 
p In Rork M. Roll Heaven, 

yeah than. where 11'o at (no 
leper of lade intended). Thin Jlmand Judy Pew ter - 
penned, produced mild eoek- 
r I. an undemonstratively 

performed catalogue, as the 
title would s ggert. oi the 
names and event, that mane 
try the hlRory o/ Rock ma d 

-R k). Although sl' 
rally unadventurous, the lit 
Itself t 

Yen 
thla of 

iot reel to all Itted 
n talglcata. Gene's In good 
volee on the allghUy Mickey 
A Sylvta.uh duetted gentle 

fip, 
too. POSTHUMOUS 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR: I 
Believe In You (You Believe 
In Me); Love Depression 
(Stan 2:25151). Until Mahn 
Gaye's "Let'. fhb It On. 
came along to dominate the 
US Charts, Johnnie was 
having It all his own way 
with thin Don Davl.- peoned/produeed 
lmoapherle eem).slovie. 
blonlh. ago 1 mid how its odd 
con.truetlon and eerie flute 

coned up image. in my 
mind of windswept Scottish 
glens, and Indeed the whole 
record le more of an 

14 ocative mood then song. 
'1.0 .2. Johnnie'. contribution 1, 

Important, but mainly 
because ht. not to he 
underrated subtle 
nes 1. so .ucceeefully 
Integrated lnto the whole. 
ml. le e true beauty- The 

re typical medium chug 
help Of a large Infusion of flip. with Ile "love la gettio' 
Ph Illy Sound Into thin aearce as heni teeth" line, 
Infectiously loiloping light could have been an A -side In 
and airy dancer. Il'e geed Its own right MUSIC/SOUL 
enough, especially with a PICK 
title like that, to do well here 
too. Frothily foppish Sweet 
Soul flip. RIB/POP PICK, 

ART GARFUNKEL: All E 

Know: Mary Wan An Only 
Child (CBS 1777). Fifty 
:Milton people (or however 
many It was) bought 
"Bridge Over Troubled 
Water', and presumably 
they can't be wrong: the 
question le. will they now go 
out and buy a pale Imitation' 
Both lugubrious side. of 

Art''solo debut smack of 
-cautious eternity 

still. there's no aoeounUng 
for test., and the name - 
power alone Is enough to give 
many people the hots. 
MUZAK PICK 

PHIL EVERLY: The Air 
That I Breathe; God Blres 
Older Ladle. (For They 
Made Rork & Roll) (RCA 
2409). Phil's Mot Once the 
Brother. split le sensltive 
slow le with tinkling acoustic 
guitar., gently building 

coment, altmcUve Wt 
and modest grow -on -you 
appeal - while no 
ra Mehaker, U', certainly 
got a whole lot more going for 
It than the new Garfunkel. 
The equally good tranquil 
nip has a raunchy out break 
and nice line In reflective 
lyrics (Phu gets co -composer 
credit here). Mmmm. these 
should keep 'em happy at 
"Everlea!" MUSIC PICK 

LOU RAGLAN(D: Sire You 
Said You'd Be Mine (Warner 
Bros K 10)71. Enthe 
Montclaln, the Dominewa 
and allegedly the (early?) 
O'Jnys, Lou comes from 
Cleveland. Ohio (the riehl 
place ñ he WAS an O'Jay), 
and now em the 
Philadelphia Sound on this 
typically Phllly danger, 
which la good without being 
great, Oken slow rep ton. 

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS, 
China Grove (Werner Spot K 
16310). The San Jose modern 
rocker. who really deserved 
to rat hen with their "tong rIn Runnln' ' r 
unfortunately In less cohe- 
aent form : s meetly on 
angry gutter robber, 
which Isn nearly very good, 

THE INDEPENDENTS: 
Baby I've Been Mlselag 
You; Code, t Hear Nobody 
Say (1 Love You Like You 
Do) (Pye GiL 771 05523). 
With the girl In the group 
taking a big pert In Me 
proceedings, this sexy self. 
pologeUe vale raplatroed 
Sweet Soul slowie (hmmm. 
get your south round tht. U 
you 1) le filled with 
delicately twIddling strange 
and yearningly sung "ahh- 
hea". Lurehlogly pretty 
yet with quota of pure Soul. 
It and Its also nice aloes flip 
are likely to be best received 
by delighbfuicd Soul Group 
Freaks, RAB PICK 

'mg enemy- 
onoRound 1736 C 
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Alan Price 
RANT at us feared the wont, 
chat Al. Price had Ireeaeably 

.Ñ.d his b. el on rack for the 
ler field .f .ILrend 

nmen owe he roar. 
Í rran 

u y 
ed 4th his . dtnck for 

Status Th.adwy he plyd the 

Quo 

Lech) Nan! II showed Mel he 

maa 
singing ved 'Meted heurr 

mes 
Ile old le ref let Interview 

that he had eo dealhnh unto 
rock 

a 

het 
Rurdon.11ast 

Marquee, .eeeta may wed 
vi{{ht.11h the Animal,. 

Deming with the rDsl tereloe 
of O Lucky 11.1,1, both Alan and 

STATVS MIJO have hero,., the audience seemed Ilan 
unsure phenomenon. ad cattily *het sea 

n. Their did .1 SL Alan. sold 
dterrYe Sven.. Pcobbl douse M The Rhtoe sun> the local discotheques were hail apt, Bel Garda, for tarn 0 

tee ppeepw.nt.of ~hand 
Flesh pear w the 

heavy 
to 

blues bud, Salty Crowe. Unlorluetely 
belr pó041011 In Ateenre h 

n t 

the lime 
Deer here. 

'Sy ter U t lea, the 

roved 
packed tight 

va 
d the sesee, handbag onto 

er) Que nn, d 

w rte freedom with which they 
able 

a 
hunch and Nee 

ide across the loge, 
leaning nut into the audience, Is 
gone watch. Fn-nuntea curb 

N 
In Ny pair and Do'I Wane ' Time were greeted 011h 

cheers, the crowd yl.it d 
In.glee b the blur) 1111,0.4, 
RoA lie rock e. roll Rou nay 
Roll. Their mew talIh, 
C mottae,hw=let verreWell le in the 

do uble encore which Inevitably 
that drys Included a Reny 
lassie, the tabulan. Johnny I. 

Goad 
JOHN SIVYER 

hepeeln{ bulafleea.hnn solo 
leal twhlr', betided a .teclee 

beldame back ad the evening 
started to look like the beet soul 

nn e London's 
feet 

this year. 

Greve' quietly m.gellleent 
guitar, ce a mode. f 
tlghtnass adeconomy, bile 

Aran 
sang and played 

led fflre. 
le late of murderous werldil 
sod phony uMuoaih Iro7.1z: 
anti0 

at a hi, fuck of 

uic.aumning approach were 
a tonic. Mainly, everybody 6«l 
oftf. so e , d even the weal N .q 

re her bums kept their col 
down. 

Ala 
t fl°layeea theold 

t ee l e,msonew 

numbers - utabemeg were 
The iiouae That Jack Ruth, 111. 

Lill 111.1o, I Put A Spell On T. 
end Got, Down Slow. Whatever 
hi. reasona for tumble back b 
rock, let'. hope he slay.. It's 
lovely to near him win, end 
lot of bed. would do well to 
earn Irom He .eellenl ramp.. 

RICK SANDERS 

111 

cc4\ 

I ' 
, 

. y C+B. 

Family 
It .AS a m°nomad.. 

S turd., I the Relnbw. le the 
coing leounede of weenie. 

wept with deld. or dead, 
depending on their position In 
the queue e U th ekel for e among. concerts wenton gale. l Me *seeing It vas Rae for to 
old timers to pay our Wadi. 
In Fmltp. 

It 't their 1.11 glg but it 
s thele last d ma 

out 
major 

far l a «carton 

vedy the 
Ume Roger Mamust a 

belore ten,tr ° t 
lthe 

who, IFe atre 
as le uproar oa of rllain . Reed the baads, never 

to be fee .gala. Thee mere 
lot el lean angling with the 
cheers. Nut 

and Cretan, Townsend d Ashton 
not going rto ellow the 

ur ea 1. b a lam 
armedThey armed tin the4 early 

numbers from the eaR' lr 

A Nnle Ibum tht Fam11y 
y late, k 

eorei apehu. 
the neuron treatment 

with Toy Adam'. ear lela 
Iltllep perfectly with Cb.p 

And the. It e.. the kmg trek 
doom the yeah. No Note'. Fool 

Ailed,, Illy Friend 
The Sun, Burlesque - they n 
roared out from Roger', d deep 
b ro al and by the A 
rockier/ and roillee In the Anne 
and deaedln the ens. It took 
tel of ahopb[ to brine the canna but heck they eetne í. ,k11)) b false the root with 

GbalYlakleg Johnny B. 
oode, Jim Ceti..Cr. MUM,the 

la moos lead dl Ill hel wet.. 
It. 

Again the cheer. earl egto 
Family returned, 1N5 Woe with 
Meals role nd.T 
whose band had warmed up the 

di , ad the delightful 
I.led lawn. 

P eumoIeAnd The 
Retitle' 

Woogle Flu had little to do with 

le hot Christ, It ma 
m)e able And made nula enjoyable 

F.mnr'a l..doe 
how. 

te I the Tm bboor.h m> 

October II. It tan Wd be woe 

night las Ise dinged teal moahe t 
wanness 
ock /derail tell. Ile day. 

ROGER 
GREENAWAY 

Diana 
Ross 
111E DIn. Ross Albert real 

,huart 
as something of 

wbls lido. - with 
admirers IIYe Book In the 
audience. 

twenty live piece ene.ira took over from s De.lag Affair and then 
m Ic was exceleoL 

Thee he enema, walking 
down 
Floll 

to 
ede Me 

.binge 

Morning .deb` ell from 
strength to glh from the 
moment she appeared la stage, 
h er gk held he nee in 
the 

T 
palm 

l 
her leads. 

The Lad Is Tramp followed 
by Reach in..d a 

had° ice rare Wn.ee holding hand. 
e nd warted them bathe alr. 

Snalways 
strive. Pm 

perfectione ang with Mr 
she 11II 
Salting met with thunderous Pplaue, did the old 
Supreme. numbers nob) love 
and Slop l The Name Of Love. 
Three of her other choices were Js°. Christ Sup 

.'t Howeralr, beautiful version f I 0 
Know ow To loe. ill.. Sod 
There'. A Plete For Us. 

The cowed wouldn't ar 
been ample.without song. 
from nn s RI debt 
access, Lady Singe The Blue.. am donned a RUIN Holliday 
rose for Good Northing 
Ileanarhe, God Ileas The 1 bib 
Mel Nobody'.RuR.I..,all Melperformed 

with a. much feeling 
ender 

stash. htih`Ain t No 
No talnm High Enough w 
pother a success Isl. 

m.dal p,ef °. aeklae 
inglinguld dotty. 
She 

brough 
A 

back 
wrong. She 

agpain for ence . of Atol a No 
No tein High Enough, huh 
met with steadied oatoa . 

Dla.. Rosa Is eertaialy a true emir. 
SUE JAMES 

George 
Hamilton 
Iv 
ALTHOUGH o er here prima. 
ly to rd Íx shows for hie 

w ICC.! T' .eves, Gorge Haan. I ; took erne away 
from the 

np. 
le appear 

beforebefe two ally packed 

h Gradep . Ole (p1 Newm.rke 
Instead of the f.mllr electric' 
accompaniment he found hit. 
self - led by the pÍ0eac a three plea 

rOrrr : lest for Pete Syer. - 
nd proved Nmeel p nubely at 
home with the alb.lbn. 

Amidst a atmosphere of 
Complete atonality and with 
hl. decal relaed n err I.Uoe. 

George worked his way t hrough 

of 
his most ....known 

co uple f country standard., 
Flmly Able sed Keep b The 
Sunny Sldie. 

Prtor hoot 
sowed. were b 

he en ad .: P 

his own 
ete Sayer 

topresented the prarreding.Mhl 
hoe. 

ea °hrliU 
d amai 

humour cad 
instrumental. t erdneof materiel that 
Included ember 01l origle.l.. 
TONY BYWORTH 

Gentle 
Giant 
THE STAGE Is constrtetelY 
black ex e P1 for Ih red 
mpeller Ugh.. Suddenly 
strobe arose flashearose rage a 
Giant rip Into tills. flesh 

amber. Immediately the Oar 
Í. 111 with red, bite, gee.sod 
yen wane. d e 1. 
TheIm sa 

stocky am 
too 

c The leadad haler, y 

seith Ion[ And bulky Idea 
beard hake 
tale giant le ihtt.ri, blvot 
tights, knee length boot. and 
hid lather belt Re eou.res 
heel. on tee Mm as they go 
through the eral ppart of their PA 
veltk 20 manta from their new 
album, In AG1I..hoee. 

They hat terrific Impart, 
natnlr ehn[Ing from quiet 

nA[e. to hard delving rock 
Í 1co[ no room for rOr 

11ellon le alry. The 
higheghb o1 the el for me 
the drum ad Ike viola solos. I 
say drum .010 het the other 

red .tiaeied two of the drum. 
wlh determ'. aeon .noel the 
other beard ) g. el{ on gee 

for 111 WWI. era, he 

evscreeched 
n al the audlr.ce In 

aled s he played 
J they loved II, 
A eel lull 0f humour and 

an ben 
across Ike ,e strobe 

d sudden'. 
1 lacked ouL The screech of 
Into, ring. ettl, I. cut off, light, 
go on end lhal a lt, the .I.ge I. 
empty end the ho. le over. IFS 
not over for Gentle hall 
though. Show* like Ih11 oil wee 
have their name la lights. 

HENRY GILPIN 

Ray Davies 

&The Kinks 
"Sweet Lady 
Genevieve" 

A SINGLE RCA 2418 

On tour 
Oct 3 Glasgow Apollo Theatre (formerly 

Greens Playhouse) 
4 Newcastle City Hall 
7 Fairfield Hall, Croydon 
More dates to follow 

RC/1 Records and Tapes 
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A sensational new album that includes 
their monster hits 

RANDY,"SI"J-W WITH ME' and ̀ SYTHE DEVIL I WAS TEMPTED' 

It's on EMI jib 
. EMA756 

çh000 
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IF YOU'D been hovering near 
Theetre .tree n B lase ryattersea laTurneryt 

and eight in the 
moment yes would have heen 
treated to the hearl.wermtno 
sight of a dtssipetedBeatty 
aewaep into an arrpon-bound 
tesi 

There are very few things that. me to ae from the 
ungodly hour d 

the day, very few m s Indeed 
On this particular morning It 

flight to Berlin to attend was 
television special 

weed Music Now. 
Cane Alonge the gentleman 

from the record company had 
d the previous week, Sure 

Daatm ern be there- so will East 
at Edon. the Shawbs. Thit L- 
ay and UFO' 

Raving 
11 sounded kkeÓ good idea at 

theingg 

to 
omyu.ny and a 

chance check t the wall. 
eye always been tascrnaled by 
the Berlin wall. probably be- 
cause h in visually depicts the 
barrier between the East and 
the West and because I can still 
remember seeing Rrcnard Bur- 
ton in The Soy Who Came In 
From The Cold let a romantic 
at hewn. you see. 

The flight to Berlin was ae- 
omanied by the usual delaysT 

nr and eecuy checks that se 
to be pan of air travel these 
day., so it wet almost three 

'clock when I finally arrived at 
the SChwedeerhot hotel 

I don't know where all that 

a ma up the m German empire 

because it ce amly wasn't arty - 
where n r the Schweerlaf 
Bad service 

M 
e and Impoliteness 

dm d to be the order of the 
ay Obviously .e management 

thought they could get away 
with a rl the people they 
wete sewing had long halt 
There was no way we could get 
any room service at all unless 
we asked at least three times, 

Cold tea 
East or Eden were served 

cold tea every morning for bur 
days so that by the end of their 
stay they sari] they'd almost 

cm 
oe to tike h. 

Thin Lary spent an heuhana 
a -hen a eua 
ham sandwich. They gave Cap lee 

the nd and wane toeafe 
round he corner. 

e of the most interesting 
blunders was the fact that tee 

a hotel dvenrseesauna bath 

rhe oblels,boc u. Onlly trouble era 
other of them was even built 

yet 
But bad service apart. every. 

One appeated to be enjoying 
themselves On the afternoon 
before the TV show. Jeff Allen 
and Joe O'Donnell Morn East of 
Eden) and myself decoded to 
visit East Berlin 

Jovial Joe 
Joe. by the way, es lh 

w 
over 

violinist. He took group's 
dyera Dave Artera len ea 

ten this year He's all pvalityis 
Joe. with.. soft Irish brogue 
anda we for any girl lye cells 
them 'young ladra%11 dressed Al 
green. 

1 

1 

I: 

East of Eden, Suzi Quatro, 
Strawbs and Thin Lizzy .. . 

In Berlin 
by the wall 

He's dangerous to make en- 
wi h onanything that 

e fn remotely requires a time 
lime. Ho ro ng eye tasters It- 
self on a variety of young ladies 
and Oh usually not too long be- 
fore the rest of the body is rou- 

t gas well. It was therefore 
h some ',pinata. that we 

t out la the border 

Checkpoint Charlie was more 
timeeonsuming than a 

spiting. Although tank hops sW 
m 
archlights covered thee arta of 

land" the m prole 

BROTHERLY 

sriri,egte 

., 
:41.g C 

*ENEMY t 

7-77 M 

tern was paperwork. We all 
filled In at least five forms be- 
fore finally being let loose at the 
other Ode to prowl behind the 
bon Curtain. 

One Interesting point in the 
youre lie was the fact that 
're forced to change at least 

Ave mark. into East German 
encr. If you haven't spent e 

SI by the time you come back 
then that's too bad because it 
goes In SM. box towards the 
North Vietnam war effort. 
Goodness knows what Ameri- 

n 'ton think of that' 

Disrepair 
quiet on the whole. 

reasonablye excursion was 
East Berlin 

is still in some considerable 
sae of disrepair alter de pat- 
ting II look from the Allied 
bombers during the last wet, 
but new buildings are springing 

D everywhere and ell the 
people seem well dressed, ear. 

Inly not poverty stricken es 
propaganda would have us be- 
lieve 

No postcards are sold of the 
Beam Wall, however. much to 
our chagrin, either, n fact, are 
any depicting troops orarbiter,. 

On the whole it was quite e 
rob to spend the hve marls but 
needless managed less to say we aged 
eventually - on beer. 

Gertrude? 
The high point of the day 

wee Joe's attempt to Chat up 
the unllormed ~Pod lady al 
the East Berlin checkpoint. A 
large lady inn. no doubt rtrnid 
Gertrude or something like n. 
Sh marched tether than 
walked and had the an of a 
weightlifter who's lost cam' 
Zilted BO grass -ups Wore 
breakfast 

him out of harm's way and into 
the cab 

The taping of the television 
show Weeny got under way the 
reed ogle in front of five au - 
donee of about a thousand. 

Confusion 
German audiences are rather 

contusing to the outsider. If 
they whistle and boo it evi- 
dently means they're hung the 
show. I ould have thought it 
would be enremely off puttng 
ro a band that had never played 
Germany helots. However- all 
the bands here had, and didn't 

-nay 
of 
way disturbed by 

the reactry f the crowd. 

Th afternoon had been 
spent hanging eround in the 
dressing rooms, ding endyess 

red checks and drinking 
euamirtsies of German beer. The 

r hella 
Is were punctuated h 

hnual carom repoationings, 
complicated by the feel that 
there had to be an Interpreter 
on hand to explain everything 
to the bands 

Worried 
Chaos reigned fa most of the 

Interval between retwrsal and 
show time and East d Eden In 
particular were looking deco 
dedly worried about tee show 
gang Out at r. 

Needless to say, h del and et 
eight on the doe Tien army be 
gan their half hour set. They 
work hard, do Lluy, .training 

in0 pumprg every last mulch 
an attempt to get the au - 

donee on M feel_ That reaction 
unfortunately was only tube 
warm The audemce wed to 
come to Ide wile Whisky in the 
ar but by then the set was al- 
most over really because 
L uray at. good band and 
some of the material on then 
now album really tramline 

Neal on was Suite Guano. 
d whet a foe performer she 

I I hadn't had a chance le see 
her bye before, and o be nude 

1 ' 

honest the strength of her her. 

form came ce cae 
aas nd a 

complete 
m lete u pr se. Her 

`elleht muwcians and the grmq 
s a whole turn out a highly 

polished and raunchy set. A. 
ect nly you 

Met never evenit's giver the 
aodience a.hence to cool 
down let alone get bored. 48 
Crash eom.how sounds better 
live than a does on record and 
Can The Can thumps along 
magnificently 

UFO kept the crows mood 
right tie it should be and P's 
OiooiOus that the bad are veer 
popular in GermanyThey've re 
cently ac erred a Ga n gut - 
twist who Is looked upon es 
being the equivalent of Erie 
Clayton. Personally I'm afraid 
the e band did norhng foe me at 

I, 

Henry 
There set was full of the same 

heavy rlrls we've heard so 
many time before end the 
singing was barely adequate - 
but still n's an a maned of opin- 
ion. 

East of Eden were the teal 
surprise or the evening. Mind 
you. they aIwaysv good 
band but they're better than 
ecet now Thar hew been 
quite few changes ...din ore 
band over she past year 
They've become more com- 
merciel for one thing and In 
doing pro have lest roe of the 

eness that w their inventiveness it 

BIG, big 
In Germany Eau of Eden are 

big - end I met. BIG. per- 
naln I cant see 

toseewar 
the 

extame - 
tent 

e taken tie 
ve 

hey 
over hoe cat why thee last 

tingle, Sin City Girls, never 
made the charm - it should 
ae done. 

The set climaxes InetwWyl 
*nth .n erte.dd verism el Jg 

a Jig. Violinist Joe O'Donnell 
dances and pouts about hie 
rend,' Wiese/satin and glenet 
Garth Wett-Roe takes a solo 
spot es well. The crowd loved 

Appropnate? 
I'm sorry to w Mat I tired 

moo Of the Soewtis' set due to 
mad dash beck to the aimed 

to miss my Iltghl. But as the 
tat sped into the night acorn - 

paned by the attains or Ley Me 
Down. I looked towards the 
wall, standing vast end tend. 

in the dsterce. and cvon- 
der d tl nay pHs. Pan Of The 
Urals. Apaoc ate huh' 

She looked as though he 
would have swallowed Joe 
whole and it was with some re 
refm 

te 
at managed to slur 

Mike 
Beatty 

thv muse ferrite 



 

is Slade's new single 

new album 

includes an 8 page booklet {oo 
Also available on Musicassette & 8trock 
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us news 

Pointers take us 
back in time 

AN UNUSUAL concert 
was staged last week at 
Roseland Dance City, 
(the home of the 
Harvest Moon Ball 
since It opened In the 
1930's), on behalf of the 
Pointer Sisters, who 
were making their first 
big local appearance. 
The Pointers actually 
are four sisters who 
have been singing 
together professionally 
for about a year, 
building themselves a 
following by word of 
mouth and numerous 
television spots on the 
Johnny Carson and 
Helen Reddy shows. 

They fire) sang gospel 
together In their father' 
Church. but they me currently 
redel`` on the treat of the 
nostalgia wave. recreating the 
styles of the 30'. and 40's In 
their clothes which are bough) 
from thrift shops, that half 
style. which have been copied 
from pictures, and their mango 
which have been arranged as 
If they were written In that 
era 

Tlckela stressed Nat attire 
for the evening should he 
"elegant 40's" Ina good part 
of the 1011.001 crowd 
responded to the request In 
Nett toot cult, wide brimmed 

hat, slinky ~quieted gowns. feethend boa, end dew Is. 
The Pointers put on a lively 

show with vocal sound that 
was at times jato scat, lap. Or 
croon. Whether they were 
doing awdging versions of 
blue. elassle. like "Wang 
Deng Doodle" or Intricate 
tune, like their recent .Ingle. 
"Yes We Can Can," they 
demonstrated a flair and 
knowledge for the tyle. It Is 
little wonder that in just a year 
they have grown to become 
much In demand oroond the 
studios and have already lent 
their voices to recordings by 
Grace Slick. 'raj Mahal, Hated 
McDonald, Boo Seaggs, and 
the upcoming "Chicago VII" 
album 

UPDATINGS: During a 
conference this week. 

Stevie e Wonder, who la still 
recuperating after his auto 
accident of last month said 
that it should be three or four 

amonths until he e work 
gain an that se .result of 

the crash, he will softer a 
slight loes of taste and smell. 
In the antime, he will 
probably 

meantime. 
In Africa. 

and hopes to play a big N. Y. 
concert as soon as possible to 
show hie appreciation to all his 
well-wishers. ,The 
production of "Sgt. Pepper's 
Lonely Heart Club Band" 
that Paul McCartney le still 
trying Le prevent from opening 
Is slated to run on Broadway 
from October 10 to the first 
week In November. 

It will then !oar the country 
advertised as If It were a rock 

once t until It ends up In 
N. Y. again - lhi time at 
Madison Square Garden ( U 
things work out to a. 
peclatiane). 

So far, the story Is shaping 
up In this way; Nowhere Man. 
the main Character does battle 
with the Sliver Hammer Men, 
then encounters seven beard. 

red ladles, a maypole that 
ambles an octopus, and o 

human pin cushion,. Our hero 
also gels to romunes Lucy In 
The Sky With Diamonds, Strawberry Fields. and 
Lovely Rita (who else?). 
.People must have wanted 
Gilbert O'Sullivan and Mau. 
teen McGovern to be left 
"Alone Together, Naturally." 
Their sehedaled concert at 
Phllarmonto Hall next 
Wednesday night has been 
cancelled due to blsufticlent 
Ueket sales They'll alas be 
there this Friday night 
regardless U anybody shows 
p or not so Gilbert's first 

American tour won't be 
without a stop In the Blg 
Apple. 

RECORDINGS: A whole 
slew of potential kit stogies 
released this week Includes 
Roberta Flack doing "Jesse." 
(a Janie Ian song), Chicago'. 
"Juet You and Me," Belle 
kin Idler's "Friend," (the third 
single released from her debut 
album), Elvis' "Raised On 
Rock," which lea rocker Own 
him a1 long last, and the Blue 

Straight from 
the States 

JACKSON S: Get It Together 
(Motown el 1277F). It hits to 
be fared: the Jackson. are en 

erasable, oils falling record 
sales not only here but also in 
Amer -Ire. Whatever happened - In the Transylvania Twis@ 

'Berry. that wa meant to 
Come ul whenever 
happened to their euppoacdly 
fanatical following:. The 
power. behind them at 
Motown have obviously been 
concerned by the problem, 
otherwise why else waned this, 
their lad.. hit, show label 
credit. for ae nu .» a. rive 
webers, producer Hal Davis 
end executive producer Berry 
Gardy among them! The .ill Is Indeed a bit, and the 
heeled.. looking one that the 
boys have had for goner time. 
Ira Alto a good record, having 
a herkp.jerky choppy rhythm 
etucmn with jagged sag and 
strings behind II, a repetitive 
synthesised bad through 

and jittery franticvocal 
work from Michael d his 
brothers dotted in between It. 
This dominating rhythm track 
has, of course, the effect of 
making the whole thing lees a 
lane than a sound. .and 
w 

a. 
s d. notoriously dun. 

dull to break with melody. 
'ovine British audiences. the 
release here al the "Sky- 
writer" LP track Indeed of 
"Get It Together" 
possibly a wlse decision on the 
part of Tamla Motown. 
Except that "Skywriter" 
doesn't seem to have done 
much, either. As 1 was saying, 
the J acksona *red trouble. 
RAY PRICIE: You're The Best 

Our sadusle service to 
RM readers. .Jamas 
Ham Ilion listens to 
retards so tar only aval 
able In the US. 

Thing That Ever happened To 
Me (Columbia Fiuonn). On 
looking (brooch seed back 
lames of RM the other day, I 
discovered that when I 
urlglnally reviewed Ray 
Price's hit County version of 
"Fur The Good Times" 1 

actually recommended it to 
Perry Como fans! How's that 
for a prophecy? Ray has e 
voice that Is dap bang In that 
Perry Como -sly led Easy 
Listening groove, and by 
rights he should be just as 
popular s. even if yl,u 
yourselves aren't into that sort 
of thins, de at least tell your 

and dads about elm. 
HI. latest Am'rlean hit C 
S treaking to the lop of the 
t .iry Chart and I. also 
climbing Pop, where In fact 1ts 
totally tin -Country straight 
Lamy Limenlnc would rightly 
beloog.. Another of those Jlm 
Weatherl).prnned stow lea. It 
emind. me of nothing go 

Otter a. Red McKeon'. Freak 

Sinatra -sung "Love's Been 
Good To Me." Expect Val 
Orwnlrae laaover II any day. 
111E OVATIONS: having A 
Par» - Medley (MGM K 
14829). when the Memphis - 
recorded Ovations final broke 
through in the mld'da singing 
"It's Wonderful To Be In 
Love" on Goldner, the voice 
of their lead singer, Leeds 
William., was obviously 
modelled on That of the late 
Sam Cooke, whose cool 
Go.pebslyle ha. hurl Buell an 
mnueece on so many Soul 
singed. Alter n period hen 
nothing much has been heard 
from them, ter Ovations . 
hack In the ItAS Chart with with - goer. what? - an 
unabashed tribute to Sam 
Cooke and the songs which he 
made lemons in the early 'Bps. 
Recorded live (and II really 
dame bound a. It the 
eathastastle audience was 
Ned at the time. even H only 
in the etdlo). 1.001s and the 
f roup, oognwned by nos. 
girls, satisfy the todela 
which they evidently keep 

teeth( aover for Sam Cooke songs 
by running together an 
Infectious en.y'paeed clap 
beet such Cooke favoured. a. 
"Having .A Party," "Twisting 
The Night Away,"'Wonderful 
World," "Meet Me .Al Mary'. 
Plate," "Soothe Me," and 
"Amen" (the last two 
admittedly are lees readily 
identified with Cooke), a0 
moulded to the basic "/tavdg 
A Party" 

e 
and backing. 

Apart fromtt Inatural appeal 
for Sam Cooke (and Ooam.) 
fans, this record Is also 
notable beers:~ it la one of 
the sew d exlwence which 
accuratelyea prods the feel al 
a black edger in front of a 
black audience, 

1 3 WE'RE AN AMERICAN BAND 
ranSfun. 

3 LET'S GET IT ON Marvin Gay. 
1 ED Chw 

LOVE a LOVE S ME URE A ROCK 
P.ul Simon 

S META DAWN Helen Roddy 
HIGH NR GROUND Shoe Wonder 

e SAY AS A NYBOM SEEN 
MY SWEET GYPSY ROSE 
D .n..ernring Tani Orlando 

1 10 THAT LADYNOMA 

ARIA B. 
mWB 

Stamnam 
H.on 

RAMBUN' MAN 
Allman ttttt Band Capricorn 

11 6 BROTHER LOUIE Sloe. Kama Sofro 
O 16 KEEP ON TnUCKIN' Eddi.l,ndelcls Tamla 
A te ANGIE Rall,ng Stone, Roiling e. no Slan 
H E TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Dram Row Morewn 
15 13 SATURDAY NIGHTS A 1111010 FOR 

FIGHTING Elton John MCA 
It M YESWE CAN CAN Porn..an glue Thumb 
O 23 MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA 

Gla.y. Knight 6 tea el 
THEME OM TRA JONES" 11 11 
Jo. Simon i wt lid o the Ma. Stros,.,, Spring if 31 CHINA GROVE 
D ock. 

w 
Whm.r 

10 3a FREE RIDE Edam w9nt.. Group Epic 
27 te 11 GYPSY MAN Weer Anlate 
II 16 HERE I AM Wont. an. Tetra Mel Al 01 

MIT K m Rri eanon ..t 
YOU E NEVER BEEN THIS FAR BEFORE 

Menu., 
Conw.Y Twit MCA 

a t9 IF YOU WANT ME TO STAY 
Sly and the Fa ml. San. Epic 

a 41 BASKETBALL JOKE 5..a.udng 
TYRONE SHOELACES 
Chace Fe Chong Od. 

D 11 LIVE AND LET O. APP. 
l5 25 I BELIEVE IN YOUU IYote Bolloreln Mel 

Johnnie Taylor Sh. 
Is GET TOGETHER Mrs Moto wn 

D 30 STONED OUT Of MY MIND 
COMM. Brunswl 
IN THE MIDNIGHT HOUR Crowe Country Alanco 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN WAY Joe Wa6 h Donlon 
JIMMY LOVES MARY ANNE 
Looking GIs.. 
EC ST ASTOhio Plement 
HEY GIRL II till Tout MOO 
TILOCaions 
K OCR IN' ON HEAVEN -S DOOR 
Bob DM 
ME GOT SO MUCH TO GIVE 
B ent Whits 
TORN°. YOU IS TO LOVE YOU 
B B Rem 
NE ARTS) AT IT S A LOVEBEAT 
Oehanep FemiN lqh Canonry 
HURTS SO GOOD sanano Spring 

HAPSOOY m BLUE Oman* 
GHETTO CHILD Spen.. 
PAPER ROSES Men. Osm and 
FUNK STUFF Roo 6 the Gang 
GET DOWN G.Iben O'Suihven 
LET ME IN Os monde 
SUMMER rte. Rem Cenral 

Gaon, Unet. Amen. 
Don, W Law o evil 

YOU GOT ME ANYWAY 
Sutherland Brother.. b 0u.ver wand 

5s ALL I KNOW Griwnkw Coiumbea 
50 al NUT BUSH CCTV WAITS 50 e5 SEALS CsOFT5 

D 
16 

1 11 

10 IS 

31 1f 

II Is 
D 43 

H )r 

E a 
a M 

D º 
a la 

H M 

Cu 
41 65 

39 
O 71 
M Si 
a 17 a 
0 

u 

barry taylor in new york 

I 

air 

Roberta Flack 

Ridge Ranges (better known are Nazareth's "Raman.," . John Fogerty) doing"Back (neither "Broken Down 
In The HWa." Also promising Angel" nor "Bad Bad Boy" 

taught 
od or'.o"lover, Loe 

"Reed* 

new recording which reunn. 
her with the Rooettes, sod 
Bobby "Bons" Pickett'. "M 

d My Mummy'... Marls 
Osmond, the only girl In the 
fondly of eight brothers has 
made her musical debut as a 
Country & western recording 
artist. The title of her new 
record la "Paper Rows 

AND STILL MORE RE 
RELEASES: These Include 
"Snoopy vs. The Red Baron." 
by the Royal Guardsmen, 
"They're Coming To Take St. 
Away,' by Napoleon XIV, 
"Kind Of A Drag," by the 
Buckingham., and following 
the success Of eM05 tOr 
Mash" we now h.va Nellie 
Goodman' Purple People 
Eaters" once agalr 

QUICK ONES: If you Deep 
Purple fans have been 
wondering why you think you 
hear bells ringing sometimes, 
II might he because they have 
been immortalised as its 
loudest rock group in the 
world Dy the Gulne.. Book Of 
Records. Purple's ampllfice. 
Uon has been metered at 111 
decibels. which Is jut three 
decibels under the threshold of 
ye Divine 
Slider will playBroaaY.Palare 

Theatre in Time 
Square for two w'ee from 
December IN to the InN.. 

iAgiar 

Ball 
T-Nsck 4 

Epic 
Wwaound 

Gordy 

Coeur... 

can Cmian 

ABC 

etMM 

DFW 
seem 
Kolob 

r 9 
a S 

f 5 
10 10 

11 r 

u fi 
ly 13 

ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND 
arorhare b Sl ow . Capricorn 
GRAND FUNK 

American nand CaPitel 
ROBERT. FLACK Mims Ma Se.dy Arlamk 
CHUG..CHUG..6 CHONG Los Cachenm Oda 
Sr E VIE WONDER enwulshon, Tame. A: VIN COME 

G.r le On 
!Mow* tea Word 

HELEN REDDY 

cH¢dOOVImb 
PIMR FLOYD 
TM Omit Sem of Oa Moon meow 
DIANA ROSS 
Touch Ma In re. Moraine Motown 
CAT STEVENS For ignew ACM 
JOE WALSH 
The SmoNr You Orin. The Plm. You Ow 

IS14 LEDtt PPE UN H A 
unroll0 

IS O DEEP PURPLE Machlna Hood IWooer Mo. 
16 1e 000511 BROTHERS 

Tree Ccplaln N Me Wm. Brathwa 
O 11 THE POINTER SISTER. elm Thumb 
IS le JITHRO TULL a time Plo, ChrnW. 
11 le DEODATO3 CO 

20 14 SEALS 6 CROFTS 
Dimond Girl Wamw Bother. 

21 - ROLLING STONES 
Goat. Mud Soup ng Sion.. II IS SLY b THE FAMILY STONE Fresh Epic D II DEEP PURPLE 
law. In /man Wemw B rethwa 

34 15 LEO TEPPEUN Mean.N 
a n BOB DYLAN/SOUNDTRACK 

P w SiM h Belo area Rid Columba a 3a PAM SIMON 
There Geer Rhymer. Semen Columba 

21 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
Sounder.. MCA 

la is LEON RUSSELL.. Um Shenw a 111 ISIfY BROTHERS I,, 1 01.1 
D 30 VaN M N i. H s Norase The Hegh n.. Mother. .er 
H 39 CARPENTERS Now 6 RP ABM 

CAROLE KING Fantasy Oda SP 
D n AL GREEN Gall Ma la 
H II STORIES MemoU. Kama Sul. 
E LS HANK WILSON 

49 NEIL OMMOND .ow1400 

Wirson. Om km. l 
s M P oo 

le 40 KRIS RnISTOreseSON 
M 

. A Croricom 
3 35 STEELY DAN 

Countdown To Moan 
31 ea EDDIE NDRICKS 
60 O TOP Tw. Homer.. 
al «1UM MERIC AN GRAFIRI Soon Mace. MCA 
O 53 MARSHALL TACKER BAND Moncton 
O 115 ERIC CLAYTON 

Eric 00 Tsa'a Rai meow Canton 
H 

RSo 
41 BREAD The Man 01 Letts 

harm. 
Noisome.. 

i0Y.no1Rocal, Roa 
M EARTN.WINDbfaE 

Mead to toa Sk 
O M DOOM' BROTHERS eran. Tout.. So... 

LIVE B LET DIE Soundtrack U... M .'rte 
c6 ELTON JOHN 

Don. Shoot Me roo Only 1e. Plena Or.:: 

C.pitol 
Co.mb. 

Monuman. 

aeC 
Two. 

..man 
Cmumew 
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Lizzy 
Rte got seven tracks 

kin I wrote with Len 
and it gives a good 
It's torso all a rocker 

IC' a coupleof tracks 
which I would term 
dive music. 

escribes 

r 
> 

4 

He may be going deaf 

but Phil Lynott carries 

on with . 

sold '1 love you' so I tried 
to write a song that took 
care of that. 

Boeiceny, they want to 
produce sounds that e 
Completely varied. 

"When a song cores 
up that sounds com- 
mercial, we will ratans. It 

sea single but we. don't 
lit to be dependent on 

to cheat.end I don't It aortas with the 
dterts in mind", he says. 

H wee their tour with, 
Slade that changed 
everything. They sew 
how the kids reacted and 
decided that wee whet 

s needed. Fortunately 
their first single, at the 
time of the tour, was the 
Whiskey hit 

"That tour gene us en 
insight into how young 
kids live", said Phil. 

"After all", he went on, 
"they are the people who 
ere going to buy the 
records. The older you 
get. the fewer records 
you buy." 

But surely wasn't that 
what they didn't went to 
do; write songs with the 
charts In mind? 

Ireland's 
one gives over on 
an 

T :nexport 
" Well I enjoy woan but I don't e. 

treated Ike an mien, 
the only thing I get 1Randolph's Tango 
about but luckily I havdhem. 

liquid be of R 
awry past that now." ! people didn't 

the Ookt en 
Proud 

the 
Suit stretchess of wee la", said 

!domuchM her own 
another d, b, She and composer 

Well I haven't done conk rl nett. who despite 
1 Y.t that's the only .s.yms ejg 

hearing 
,V 
y .....s d3 have. of cawed emu_ t. 

rock. 
They seemed to hace 

ensrything that wes 
inhaling al the time. 
Young powerful image. 
Peculler knack for Pro. 
Arcing a telling hook and 

touch of thet 'ore Irish 
romrtticism end whim- 
sey that Van Morrison 
Rrst brought to record.. 

That it was not hit. 
would be enough to 
daunt the spirits of most 
Pretender. to the rock 
crown. But Thin Uwe 
remelts reasonably un- 
moved end continue to go 
from etr.ngth to trsngth 
on the Deaf. of the 
success abroad end, to 

`ems extant. the respect 

difficulties, Is lit Done. 1 do my sane, to W- continuing with the bend 
regardless. 

"Perhaps the song was 
too chatty, and that was 
in downfall. It wee so 
subtle and easy on the 
ear that only the people 
who listened to it as a 

special record managed 
to get off on it" 

Guitarist Eric Bail, who 

s 

sitting with Phil in 
the interview room of 
their publicist's London 
flat, thought the record 
wen a mistake. "Like 
with Slade. every number 
hes the same besic 

o d." 
Yeah". said Phil. 

"th is maybe the beat 
to do it for eingles, 

wick to the same sound 
with ach record, then 

change when people ere 
used to you end when you 
want to do elbum 
tracks." 

It's been a Veer tince 
Ussy's second album wet 
released end now their 
third. Vagabonds Of The 
Western World, It out. 

pent a let of time 
recored:ng it so con- 
segeently We a bettor 
production. We hope It 
will level out the bend. 
and that people will listen 
to it to know whet we ere 
about", says Phil. 

Among the tracks is a 

song about ecology. 
Mamma Nature, a song 
about Hells Angles. The 
Rocker, and a Song For 
While I'm Away whiCh 
Phil says is "an old 
feehioned love song". 

"It's the on of song 
that could have been 
sung before queers 
become popular", he says 
miling. "A feller never 

tureed to his Mend end 

Eric: "I think to e 
osrtin you have to 
geeryoureelves to whet is 
going on. I wee the worst 

one in the band for Chet. I 

always wanted to do 
whet I warned to do. then 
on the Slade tour, I 

watched them. It took 
me a long time to atop 
pulling them span, bid 
alter that toar there were 
e few blue bands playing 
around, but they were not 
moving end I decided I 

liked what Slade were 
doing better." 

Phil: "We know the 
business is going to use 

. but we will use It to 
get our music across. If It 
means wearing flash 
clothes by all means i will 
do it. We ere not selling 
out with our music. We 
play whet we went to 
play. We ere not otter 
lame. we Just went to get 
our music across to the 
people." 

They have now decided 
the* whet matter. In a 

single is that you should 
be able to dance to It. 
"The other thing. we will 
put on album. so that 
they are for select 
listening. But really We 
would like to make it es 
both a singles bend and 
with albums." 

In the next low weeks 
they ere getting new 
tag how togother 

reedy for their October 
tour in England. 

"It's gonna be more 
exciting", said Phil. "We 
went to have more fur 
because beslcelly we are a 

Transit bend. I love 

Zooming up end down 
England feeling like e 
gypsy. And I love the 
ctants. I love the 
North." 

Apart from those areas. 
the bend is very, very 
Popular in Irelend, es well 
as all over Europe where 
Whiskey was huge hit. 
After their October tour 
they return to Germany to 
cash In on their success 
there, then they return to 
Ireland for Christmas. 

Eventually they hope to 
hreek Into America too, 
but Phil says: "We are In 
no hurry. If we were an 
English band that's where 
we would have our sight. 
sot, but as It is, we hope 
to go there about 
February,:' 

So in the meantime 
Phil, who stoned hie 
working lice in o Dublin 
iron foundry end clan 
boast South Americ.n 
dad, and Eric. who he. 
been a lamplighter and 
once play for Yen 
Morrison, ad Just look 
forward to their tours end 
hopefully the right choice 
Of materiel for their nest 
single. If It's the right 
one, they could still 
become Ireland' beet 
aspen since Them. 

Peter 
Harvey 

OHOIOEHLY 
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More of 
Eddie 
EDDIE COCHRAN w 
sager of charm. a guitar 
player at tremendous techni- 
cal ability and above all, he 
was tremendously versatile 

Even today his loyal fans 
are demanding new rel 
from old apes which were 
only Issued In Germany and 
France. 

Pretty Girl. Think Of Me, 
Almost lost My Mind. Drive 
In Show; also from America 
come Tired And Sleepy. 
Fool's Paradise. Cotton 
Pieter, and don't forget the 
old London tracks of 
Summertime Blues, Love 
Again, Lonely. 

Eddie wan put one - 
type -of -song singer, and as 
an caste he has been 

derstood and enjoyed by n 
Eddie 
Eddie 

Cochran was killed 
a m Ina +l smash on April 17, 

fpm On October 3 Eddie 
tt-ould been Mond lam sure 

hiestuvewould like to 
hear ethlnR about his 
w on. 

Cochran an 
Kingsway. 
Kinney/rood. Bristol. 

Great 
charts 
AT LAST. after a lull of 

1 months, the so-called' 
Top Twenty records In 
Brlaln are beginning to 
sound somewhat reason- 
able. 

With groups like Slade, T. 
d Glitter t of ite 

road (for r the present) real 
such en Donny 

Ormond. and David Eaex 1. 
allowed to enter. 

Yes I think the British 
record buying public can feel 
proud that at last mine 
brilliant Mom. have come 
blight 

Let's hope It keeps up. 
Jane Mddgyauere 

e t East Street 
Ibraghadee. 
Co. Down. N. Inland 

Talent 
gimmick 
HAVING lust seen the BBC 2 

pecaeular Nell Sedalia 
Sage Nell Sedalia, I found it 
extremely refreehing to 
Usten ban artist whose only 

g ttivhI. 
an 

f talent trageous abundance 
Since hie reemergence on 

the recording scene. Nell hu 
adounded en his most 
ardent fans by the perfection 
of his mcal iranaltion 

m fro the early days and by 
the sheer beauty and depth. 
of his recent comlostl.ne. 

The Tra la days may be 
over but the Mt making days 
of Neil Sedalia are only lust 
beginning again. 

Mel Katie) 
3 H." kesley Road, 
Sunderland. 

CC 
riding 
BEATEN to Ill that's all I 
can say, beaten to It by 
David Scott. I was lad about 
to write In about the tanaeLc 
new epee album. when his 
letter appeared In Mirror. 

Iu. have the first three IOce 
Ong lee and bought the 
album a few days after Ire 
release. It Is certainly the 
album of the year, If not the 
century and every track In 
Corn. 

There are the three hit 
single. on the album as well 
as Johnny Don't Dolt, which 
missed out on the charts due 

Lo lack o/ airplay. 11 Is the 
best track on the album and 
should be re-released as the 
follow-up toDean And I. 

Then there Is Sand In My 
Face, which could certainly 
be a Mt single. In feet, 
playing it again for the 
millionth time I think every 
track could be hit single,' 
Fresh A. For My Mama, 
The Hospital Song, Speed 
KW.; any onat all. 

It Is the ultimate In 
recording, and surely could 
never be surpassed by any 
other album in Its sneer 
musical bailie. e. 

t was day to remember 
when on August SO the IOC` 
album ntred the 
R.M/B. B.C. sum chart at 
number fee. 

Alan Tbampen 
33 Buck done Avenue, 
Leeds. 

I 
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Don't 
blame 
Suzi 
I HAVE read y limes 
about Sari Quatro not 
turning up at different gigs - or the gigs being 
postponed 

Title Is not her fault. In 
many caws It's the fault of 
the people who own the halle 
Often they just adverts her 
coming before they find out If 
allele tree then or not. 

This le a very stupid thing 
to do because hen she 
doesn't turn up. she gets the 
blame. 

I. and my Mends, think 
see'. great And as we've 
heard she's coming to 
Invert.. soon. We hope this 
really . true and not a 

rumour. 
Let' hope not a post. 

pone ment - for her sake! 
Fiala Reid 

2 Council Houses, 
Loohlulchart 
By Ga rt. .. Rosa -Shire 

4 w i 
:I 
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Brenda's 
back 
ALTHOUGH Brenda lee at 

moment t le not a chart 
forre, I am arm that anyrete 
hearing her lasted L P. 
Brenda .ill weeder why she 
Is not. 

On thu L P. Brenda 
r proves that she still has the 

greatest voice In the world 
Ir. very unfortunate that 

people don't bury her 
recede In large quantities 
Ma they used to b, I 
m that afterheatinga 
this great L P., people who 
thought the was flnlrr erli 
realist. that Brenda tae a 
dill a sager of stature. 

Zenon Patinae 
eT3 SewW Highway. 
Court.. se Green. 
Coventry. 
Warts. 

Good old 
"Diddy" 

Europeans know best 
I WAS particularly Inter. Slade shootngto number one 
ested In the comparison with adequate plugs from 
Crude by a reader between Radio One Club as 
British end Continental example); and the house. 
music. In my opalun It la wines at home (Welcome 
quite true that too much Home by Peters and Lee. 
emphasis is put on American 
Imports with almost total 
disregard to our closest 
neighbour In Europe. but - 1 
for small attempts by 

P Theº quality of the manic, 
controlled by the B. B. Ca 
monopoly, le exelu.lvely 
aimed at two group.: the 
thirteen to sixteen year olds 
(Cam Feel The Ndxe, by 

Sweating 
Bloodstone 

Allan 
Super I FEEL that I must make a 

complaint against the Mac 
peke on music elation., an I 
have only hear the 
Amerlean group called 
Bloodstone with their tint 
ºingle. Natural High, being 
played on Radio 
Luxembourg, which of 
course transmits In the 
evening, 

I think that this single is 
the best disc ever recorded 
and released In this country 
since 1070 If It had enough 
radio airplay It would he 
definitely atone In the chart. 
Instead o/ dill In the bottom 
halt of the nity. 

So please all dj's play this 
disc before it slips away. 

S. Frets 
e Oakwood Park, 
Roundhay, Leeds e. 

1 I 
r 

.; 

SURELY the best news of the 
week was the return of Allan 
Clarke to the Howes lineup. 
Sail ha departure. late In 
1971. the band hasdly 
maned h 

e º 
leadership 

Now they re -united we 
can expect that famous 
harmony sound back In the 
charts very soon. 

As well as enjoying Allan's 
solo album., we can now re - 
Instate him as beet mead 
singer In Britain'st 
consistent group. 

R. Palmate 
fN Welton Close, 
S lock afield, 
Northumberland. 

Listen 
to Liza 
WILL SOMEBODY please se 
give Lila Mlnnelll the 
recognition she deserves? 

After Waning to her LP 
1 ,.^ WI. A Z (and her new 
LP) I think It a so obvious 
that she must be the world' 
leading ferule zinger. 

Sol just listen to these two 
albums And anything that 
see ding.. And I'm tore you 
will agree with me. 

Lore put her at the top 

. 
k j 

where she noble 
Stephen Warren 

157 Huxley Lane. 
West Ewell, Surrey. 

plugged on programmes libo 
the David Hamilton show) 
and Ihtle la our only popular 
music station! 

In Holland at the moment, 
the pop music scene la the 
best in the world. but the only 
way to obtainrecords Is to go 
over there and buy them. 

Arllete. Ilk Dennis 
Rouesos, Vicky Leandroe, 
who sounds much better 
singing In French, AchmW- 
von, lady whose powerful 
volee puts .ong. like 
Ensemble and Adieu auto. 
matically Into the European 
Top d groups Uke 
the Catsb a nd Alex Harvey 

dsotheostgorsors, 
The pubue deserve a bas 

a chotee of lletenag, do You Odnk the Pate. row Ow HooVl red, aYe Brawn 
yN thous.. el tae Nolr 

Ou"s,ll 
g e l le trying b 1LE Muhlne these Wwnw éaoteN way Ulal dgnL MFRS 6rry 11d g, 
eEg The 

d Dulwich 
dlnx, w 

¡TInC En DWw1U1. JPeealon peer 
al 

ChendN 
London. 

ORS 

Give us TONES 
Wrrnw arethwr 

,NE FAMILY STONE Ater"'" Stoee. d Soup 

CONGRATULATIONS to 
THE No. 1 D. J. an Radb. 
One-l'ot meaning of sees 
dishy. debotalre "Daddy' 
David Hamilton. 
H. afternoon Mows an 

really fanta.tie, and he 
certainly plays fabulous 
recant.. The greatness of ha 
show. Is that he plays mare 
for ALL astro, and he a not 
blamed about one ad of 
music. 

He must surely nave 
radio, the sexiest volts on 

a real pleasure le tithedev a 
him. He's defn rely the No. 
I and must wady be the 
moet handsome of all the 
D. J. 'Is 

Well dote David and keep 
u p the gird work. M. L. Walker 
Havel. Court lintel. 
flavelel, 

Space °u.PIE Eehr p Iw,.p.e awareth FIIN 

Oddity telumaa 

Anwt4 

THE Current f 
Steen caw.. 

David Bowles 15Ói oldie an etas Dºm able The Set nse 
laughing Gnome. should 

still top have mad the me. t s 
time round. and now we're 
all laughing on having 
another owte Mile In our I AM very annoyed by the 

collection. anllT Rex m maigo 
But l must remind Bowie (waged 

d mo 
every 

) .NU fens that The erLaughing 
hhaas D n growing b over, Gnome had never been 

deletedrelease 
and 

six yeah Y+silo. 
ago so always Every week'. there era 

been w.uele a has repad,arrRe:.un.rma. 
Re A. release R.CA Dm tul US conceN and evenof 
which can still be obW ned th the Imminent fallal T Rea 

n 
most record shops d a Well, It haml happened 
NOT deleted. True T Rea are lotting 

But 1 feel the Bowie sidle populrlty (nut because 

which should he re-released their mule. but ben-sase 

la the dam. Space Oddity their lack of appsu+nl 
which was big hi UK) In the the K) - out they are 

States early on Ma year, and Grab Bdaln' No. f º.glee 

a ,oily avaiable at about and albums heed m 
Tap. m try and real. Why dm t you report gr.. 
Space Oddityo son. R. a A. the decline u 

please. Instead f T Rs+' 
Geoff Wood 

42, LIWedale Road. 
Wallasey. 
Cbeeure. 

ea bled" one? .ell your 

colt to lop lea cM.Wd gesta J 
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'I think too much 
and I feel too 

much and that's 
my main problem' 
3121 OUATRO sits looking 
Indifferent. New dark shades 
cover most of the upper pod 
Of her face looks 
maybe es if she's recovering 
'torn a heavy drnkxp session. 

Sufi a glass in n one hand 
end cigar of at things the 
other, looks be o of the 
original Rocker cult of the 
early BD's as she unlips her 
skin-tight leathers 
IIIts pouting with rein outside 
e small club just off 
ndons Camabv Street: 

miserable." says Seal 
By, "9 perodically miss rey 
lard family, especially on 

fee this when the sun 
h and I remember 
Iused to day hookey 
school and se and watch 

mellow -smelling cigar 
eaves a heavy aroma 

tinyn clubroom:"I prefer 

t 1 

y es. 
becshaeuse 

s 
h take": ;Kale' themo 

1p some of my nerves, besides 
iik Berehe kal you and cigars 

`-ain't" Almost immediately I 

TCk at my packet of fags and 
feel Irke trumping them up. 

5 e smoking is bad habit, 
tee been told a mrll,on times 
tel to stop before I crash 
tilt in cancerous heap. But 
ire the way Suri says things 
be. days. That sexy lade 
handle of energy who we've 
asen on Top Of The Pops 
frequently rhnks a lot and 
says a lot. 

Sears happy. Her first 
album has just been released 
and she's damn proud of it. 
"It's nice, its got seven tracks 
On It that I wrote wet, Len 

rkey end h gives good 

Ince. tie bests"a rocker 
apt foea couple of track* 
it which I would term 
refive music 

Describes 
ll 

Suet should be proud of h - do she e hasn't had the 
_.5 dunce to do much of her own 

...attend: 'Well I haven't done 
in Aside yet. that's the only 

(lining I haven't done. I do My p, songs and album tracks 
put I ain't too bothered about 
writing myself a snob. 

"Up until now I haven't 
teen a singes sweep although 
've written releva Otra 

-onus. I just haven't found 
$which suits me yet." 
uti ~cubes her album as 

longated versions of the 
s. ogle" "Ira very hard for 

e artist to step outside of it 

~-ltd say what it's like 'cause 
wire too close to e. I know 

gal it's good inside but I can't 
ally step outside and say 
mat each track Is like. It does gain 48 Crash though - 

'e knows about that" 

blow about her is certain 
feeling I have inside. What 
old say about her was that she 
was one Owl who successfully 
feed as a man." 

There's been a lot of talk 
about Suers liberated image, 
Possibly a lot to do with the 
Couldn't care -less portrayal 
she gives over on stage. Its 
an image that Suzi herself 
hasn't built up, it's just 
gathered allot rely rocking 
ga gles like Can The Can and 
48 Crash. 

Well I enjoy being a 

woman but 1 don't enoy being 
treated like en inferior, that's 
the only thing I get pissed off 
about but luckily I have gone 
away past that now." 

Sufi stretches out for 
another drink. She loves to 
communicate with people and 
she seems all feminine to me 
anyway: "My boy friends 
seem to think so anyway and I 

do have enough of them to 
keep body and soul together. 
Len and I are very Close 
because we write let 
together." 

Does she consider herself a 

good wrier? 
"I don't know whether I'm 

good or bad really I rust write 
what I feel. You're only good 
when somebody listening to 
your stuff says so This album 
should tell a lot and I think the 
songs are very representative 
Of the time when I was 14 right 
through these years of rocket - 
mil up unta now, We're 
beady wining material for our 

at album." 

Suzi 
Quatro 
talks to 
John 
Beattie 

Sufi looks and rámindsame 
of the late Janis Joplin ' a 
way and maybe she models 
herself an her: "I don't model 

self on anyone. I can't 
plain really but she's dead 

and I don't like talking much 
about people who have died. 
Obviously she was very, very 
good but I've never been a fan 
of hers so the only thing I - "My main burr is when the 

balance I have communiceres 
with the balance the audience 
have out there. The bass, the 
movement all comes out and 
you really go up to the sky. 

"It's great - just like 
nuking love to thousand 
People all at once - I suppose 
rm a romanticist. Its so much 
a part of me I get really etched 
rust talking about it." 

If Sual is exerted about her 
stage act she's even more 
enthusiastic about her next 
single, Daytona Demon, 
which will probably be 
released around November: 
"Ina about a race track in 
America," she says. 

Mike Chapman and Nlchy 
Chinn wrote it for Sure - 
they were the team behind 
Can The Can and 48 Crash as 
well: "They've done really well 
for me and I can't knock that 
A lot of the lyrics they write 
we geared for me and they 
seem to have gore tO a eMe 
trouble to know what I'm all 

about. 
"Daytona Demon is slower 

than the others with a heavy 
stomp." The swinger from 
Detroit has plenty of ideas on 
how her neat album should 
come out: "We're gonna do a 

song about the four major 
emotions in a person's lee, 
sexual emotion, love, hate and 
fear and it's gonna take a lot of 
getting together." 

The song sounds like Saat 
IS unpredictable as ever and 

aanother refreshing taste of 
lcohol and the conversation 

changes: "Do you Me my 

Suzi has written a love 
song, "It shocked me too, 
she laughs, "but everybody 
likes it, It's nice, my 
aggression and toughness is in 
my mind, not my emotions. " 

A lot of Guatro lens may be 
v,rpriised to hear this, "I think 
too much and I feel too much 
and that's my main problem in 
life. I like emotions, I like 
holding hands and cuddling 
he I don't like to do it publicly - I think that rs something mething 

you should say,I'm an 
hibitionist with my music 

Oat not with my personality." 
"I think rye been in love 

about a million times you 
know, I fall In love quite 
regularly. It's a nice babe but 
I'm a performer and 
performing is the have of my 
Be. 

"I love rock -n -roll and the 
hits and excitement and rye 
reven been conscious of any 

Ise Image people might try 
and stick on me. I've always 
been me offstage and Its 
always been me on stage. 

Romantic 

snakeskin boots," she adds 

The topic switches again 
following a leading question 
co the pessloilny of her going 
solo et any time: "No I've 
always liked the backing of 
pays vo-stage. I've always 
bed working with men in tact 
I once wrote a poem about it, 
e goes somerhn like . . . . 

A women will never be 
happy because her Seauebey 
stands it front of somebody 
else - in other words a 

ion's feeling all depends 
on where in front of the man 

'That's why people call me 
bitchy, aggressive and tough 
because my words are a 

statement but really I've just 
got very close to the 
dfferences tetween men and 

What about ambition, n 
Stai Guares going to join the 
ranks of the unfortunates who 
quietly drop out of the scene 
after a couple of hits. Now 
ambitious is she? 

"rye always stayed away 
horn that sort of thing because 
its really sd when you see 
someone who has reached 
their mbbon - rye seen 
people who have reached i1 

and believe me, they are the 
most unhappy people I have 
ever n. As soon as you 

4*. 

I 
+ 

1 

make goals for yourself there 
a danger of reachhng it and 

man. 
"I go back and forward 

between being very. very 
depressed Inside and being 
very happy outside. It's 
tunny n of balance that 
you've got to try and keep all 
the time, if you could just keep 
or creating each day, a 
movement, a sound without 
being bored which is rte 
bggest danger in this workt.'" 

Emotions 

It's all down to emotions 
really and Saw must be one of 
the most emotional people 
around. She doesn't have 
much twin these days to ttenk 
too much. The band am 
continental hopping at the 
moment each day to paces 
like Germany where Can The 
Can and 48 Crash ere both in 
the top bye: "I did the Berlin 
Wall," she smiles, "I ebb 
about C25 this week on 
Picture We've been seven 
menthe on the road. I 

shouldn't say this but I'd be 
b take the. months off to do 

be more serious wring - 
maybe after a month rd per 
bored silly though. 

"Our stage act rs genre 
better though and we're 
progressing You only really 
get started aher your fast 

and as far as the 
publics concerned. I'm only 
as old asCen Them n. 

"There's s a lot ore I'd lie 
to do, I'd like to put theatrics 

into the act, more ernonors 
and not just rock. I want to 
grow, grew 
they learn about.µtans, me they 
will want to know mom abort 
my emotions so it's a natural 
progression. 

It's Sr. in a nutshell, she's 
deferent now and her work 
output depends very much on 
her feelings She's a 70's 
chick all round: "I still like the 
old pedestal that men are men 
but 1 don't like the old idea of a 
female. I thin I'm the new 
bee of a female. Don't ever 
try and treat me as an Manor. 
You can respect me a a 
woman but door treat me a a 

Seat sun» [ row" There's so 
many people I anee make 

happy as well It give me 

hub when they go away from 
Our gigs with a big grin on their 
faces and I say yob Pee d,.is 
my lob. " 

Yee. you're redoing your lob. 
Sufi noteveryone'. ryone's taste 
perhaps but Ks entertainment 
sope why gaumblel 
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